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Abstract 

Background 

Agitation is common, persistent and distressing and can lead to care home 

admission. There is a paucity of evidence for the sustained effects of interventions 

to manage agitation and little is known about how care home staff understand and 

respond to residents’ agitation.   

Aim  

To co-produce and initially test the feasibility and acceptability of the MARQUE 

(Managing Agitation and Raising Quality of Life) intervention, an evidence-based, 

manualised training intervention to reduce agitation. 

Methods  

I conducted a systematic review of effective components of psychosocial 

interventions delivered by care home staff to people with dementia and a 

qualitative study of care home staff experiences of caring for agitated residents. I 

integrated these findings with additional stakeholder involvement, co-producing the 

intervention. I conducted a mixed methods feasibility and process evaluation in one 

home.   

Results  

Care home staff experienced agitation as diverse, unpredictable and persistent and 

tried to prevent agitation from emerging and manage episodes once they occurred. 

Responding to agitation was not a linear process and staff faced dilemmas when 

attempts to respond to residents’ needs were inhibited by structural and procedural 

constraints. I co-produced a manualised training intervention with a system of on-

going support to reduce agitation in people living with dementia in care homes. I 
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successfully recruited and retained staff and residents with dementia and delivered 

the intervention to eligible staff in the care home.   

Conclusions 

To ensure sustainability and maximise implementation, I developed an intervention 

to support staff to identify and respond to resident unmet needs, to look after 

themselves and to minimise the impact of agitation, building upon the approaches 

and strategies already being used by care home staff. In initial testing, I found that 

the co-produced MARQUE intervention was feasible to deliver, acceptable to staff 

and ready for testing in a randomised controlled trial (RCT). 
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Impact statement 

Who will benefit from this work? 

This PhD will potentially impact on: 1) people with dementia and their family carers 

through better understanding and care for those living in care homes and 

experiencing agitation. 2) those implementing health and social care policy and 3) 

the academic community. 

1. Patient impact 

People with dementia and their family and paid carers are the primary intended 

beneficiaries. In the short-term, I hope that the intervention developed in this 

project is fit for purpose and deliverable in the full cluster RCT, benefitting the 

people living with dementia and the care staff participating. If the intervention 

developed and initially tested in this project is subsequently clinically and cost-

effective, there will be medium-term benefits, by improving the lives of people with 

dementia. An intended aim of this thesis was to develop an intervention that is not 

only effective but also sustainable and scalable in real world care home settings, 

with potential long-term social and economic benefits. Agitation is one of the 

commonest and most distressing neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementia, affecting 

functioning and relationships. People with dementia and significant agitation cost 

more than double to care for than those with dementia without agitation. The 

intervention has potential to reduce health and social care service use as well as to 

mitigate the devastating social, psychological and physical impacts of agitation. 

2. Public health and policy impact 

This project's outputs include new understandings on how to sustain non-

pharmacological interventions for agitation and effect change in care home care-

delivery more broadly. The work in this thesis will also contribute to understandings 

of how best to include those affected by dementia and other stakeholders in co-

production. I have iteratively fed-back to a range of stakeholders in the MARQUE 
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community of interest and as the findings from the MARQUE RCT become available 

we will continue this process of dissemination. Together with the MARQUE team I 

will use existing relationships to communicate findings and help deliver changes in 

policy and practice at local, national and international levels. I have already begun 

to present the findings and by considering implementation throughout the research 

process, if the intervention is effective, we will be well placed to support translation 

and implementation across the care home sector.  

3) Academic impact 

The findings of this research are applicable to academics in psychology, medicine, 

nursing and sociology, government bodies, universities and other research centres. I 

have already published and presented the findings in peer-reviewed journals and at 

national and international conferences as well as contributing to an NIHR (National 

Institute for Health Research) podcast on research in care homes and how the 

findings of this project are helping understandings of agitation. I will be travelling to 

present these findings to our international collaborators (September 2018) and I am 

co-applicant on a submitted application on the long-term impact of the MARQUE 

intervention upon care home culture, extending the impact of these preliminary 

research findings.  
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 Introduction  Chapter 1

Dementia is a major current and future global health challenge, with the number of 

people living with dementia worldwide set to triple from over 46 million to 131.5 

million by 2050 (Prince et al., 2015). As disability and dependency increase, 

dementia profoundly impacts upon the person living with dementia, their family 

and carers as well as wider society, with the annual global cost of dementia 

estimated at 818 billion US dollars (Prince et al., 2015). The recent Lancet 

Commission on ‘Dementia prevention, intervention, and care’ highlights that 

although there is no known cure for the underlying illness, good quality care 

interventions can reduce the impact of cognitive, behavioural and psychological 

symptoms both on the person themselves and those caring for them (Livingston et 

al., 2017b). 

It is estimated that one third of those living with dementia in the UK live in care 

homes (Department of Health, 2015) and over 70% of UK care home residents have 

dementia (Prince et al., 2015). People with dementia living in care homes 

experience high levels of physical co-morbidity and neuropsychiatric symptoms 

(Ballard et al., 2001, Livingston et al., 2017a) and staff are often ill equipped and 

lacking in the knowledge, skills and resources to effectively deal with these 

complexities (Franklin, 2014, Testad et al., 2010). Although there was a key 

commitment in the Prime Minister’s challenge on dementia to improve standards in 

care homes by 2015 (Department of Health, 2012), echoed in the priorities of 

campaigning organisations (Alzheimer's Society, 2016), and accompanied by 

investment in dementia care research (Department of Health, 2012, Department of 

Health, 2015), this is not a simple task.  

During my career as a clinical psychologist working with people with dementia in a 

range of service settings, I have experienced first-hand the challenge of delivering 

good quality evidence-based care to people with dementia, especially in residential 

settings. At the same time, I have seen how supporting care home staff to make 
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small changes to their practice can have a big impact on both them and the 

residents. However, even introducing small changes can be challenging. 

In 2015 the James Lind Alliance Dementia priority setting partnerships identified 

three of the top ten agreed research priorities as:  

 How can the best ways to care for people with dementia, including results from 

research findings, be effectively disseminated and implemented into care 

practice? 

 

 What non-pharmacological and/or pharmacological (drug) interventions are 

most effective for managing challenging behaviour in people with dementia? 

 

 When is the optimal time to move a person with dementia into a care home 

setting and how can the standard of care be improved? (Kelly et al., 2015) 

In this PhD I hope to broadly contribute to understandings in these three areas. I 

will now briefly outline the structure of my thesis. 

 Thesis structure  1.1

 Relationship to the MARQUE study 1.1.1

My PhD is embedded within the MARQUE programme led by GL and of which I am a 

co-applicant. This five-year programme is funded by the Economic and Social 

Research Council (ESRC) and the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR). 

MARQUE comprises six linked streams that aim to understand and reduce agitation 

and improve quality of life in people with dementia. My PhD research fits within 

stream three: Production of, testing for feasibility and then a cluster RCT of an 

evidence-based, manualised training intervention for staff in care homes aimed at 

reducing agitation in people with dementia. As co-lead of MARQUE stream three 

with GL, I have been involved in every stage of the research process and have led in 

the manual production and initial testing for my PhD. In this PhD, I will describe the 

process of co-producing (collaborating with multiple stakeholders from 

professional, academic and especially lay communities (Bovaird, 2007, Gove et al., 

2017)) and initially testing the MARQUE intervention. The structure of this work is 
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informed by the Medical Research Council (MRC) guidance for the evaluation of 

complex interventions (Craig et al., 2008) (see Figure 1.1). 

  The MRC guidance for evaluation of complex interventions 1.1.2

The MRC guidance proposes a systematic process for intervention development and 

testing, including evaluating the existing evidence base and developing a theoretical 

understanding and approach, a period of feasibility testing and piloting, evaluation 

of the process and effectiveness of the intervention, followed by a period of 

implementation and dissemination. The authors of the guidance note key questions 

to address in the development and evaluation of complex interventions. These are 

firstly, whether the interventions are effective in everyday practice? And secondly, 

how the intervention works: what are the active ingredients and how do they exert 

their effect? These questions are especially pertinent to research in diverse and 

complex care home settings.  

A number of authors have highlighted limitations to the framework including the 

need for a greater focus on early phase development work (Hardeman et al., 2005), 

recognition that complex interventions may need to be tailored to the local context 

rather than being completely standardised (Campbell et al., 2007) and increased 

integration of process and outcome evaluation (Oakley et al., 2006), including at 

early stages of testing (Moore et al., 2015). The benefits of using qualitative 

methods during both intervention development and testing, to elucidate complex 

contexts or key uncertainties, have also been emphasised (O’Cathain et al., 2015). 

Throughout this thesis, via a process of qualitative enquiry, co-production and 

process evaluation I have tried to address these limitations.  

 Feasibility and pilot study definitions 1.1.2.1

Although the MRC guidance refers to a period of feasibility testing and piloting, 

there is inconsistency in the use of the terms “pilot study” and “feasibility study” 

(Eldridge et al., 2016). The NIHR has recently published specific guidelines 

differentiating them (National Institute for Health Research, 2017). The NIHR 

defines a feasibility study as a piece of research done before a main effectiveness 
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study to answer the question “can this study be done”, which can be used to 

estimate important parameters needed in the design of the main study. Feasibility 

studies need not be randomised and do not evaluate the outcomes of interest. The 

NIHR defines a pilot study as a small-scale version of the main study to test whether 

the components of the main study can work together, including randomisation and 

assessment of the primary outcome measure. Within this thesis, I will present a 

feasibility study of the MARQUE intervention, answering the question “can this be 

done” alongside a qualitative process evaluation, with a particular focus upon the 

intervention components. During the thesis when I use the word “pilot”, this is not 

to suggest that I have conducted a formal pilot study, but rather, as the word is 

defined by the Oxford English Dictionary to describe the process of: “test[ing] (a 

scheme, project, etc.) on a small scale before introducing it more widely.”(OED, 

2018).  

I will now provide a more detailed summary of my thesis and in Figure 1.1 I outline 

how the different components of this thesis map onto the MRC framework.  

 

Figure 1.1: Structure of thesis mapped onto MRC processes for development and testing 
of complex interventions 

 

Development (phase one) 

- Summary of evidence 
(Chapter 2) 

- Systematic review 
(Chapter 3) 

- Qualitative interviews 
with care home staff 
(Chapters 4-7) 

 

 

 

Development (phase two) 

- Applying theoretical 
domains model (Chapter 8) 

- Stakeholder and PPI 
interviews (Chapter 8) 

- Co-production of 
intervention (Chapter 8) 

 

 

  

 

Feasibility and initial 
testing (phase three) 

- Mixed methods feasibility 
testing and process 
evaluation (Chapters  9-11) 

- Finalised intervention and 
implementation guide 
(Chapter 12) 
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 Outline of the thesis 1.1.3

The overall aim of my PhD work described in this thesis is to develop and initially 

test the feasibility and acceptability of the MARQUE intervention, an evidence-

based, manualised training intervention to reduce agitation in people with 

dementia living in care homes. Below I will summarise the three phases of this PhD.  

 Phase one: Preliminary development work 1.1.3.1

In the next chapter I present the background context for this research and evaluate 

the existing evidence base in terms non-pharmacological interventions for 

managing agitation in people living with dementia and training interventions for 

care home staff. Following this, in chapter three, I systematically review the 

effective components of psychosocial interventions delivered by care home staff to 

people with dementia in order to incorporate them into the manual. To further 

inform the intervention development, I conducted semi-structured interviews with 

care home staff about how they experience, understand and respond to agitation 

and what factors impact upon how this. In chapter four, I outline my methods for 

this qualitative study and in chapters five, six and seven I present the results.  

 Phase two: co-production of the intervention 1.1.3.2

In chapter eight, I describe phase two of the PhD, the co-production of the 

intervention. I discuss the ‘theoretical domains model’ (French et al., 2012, Michie 

et al., 2005) as applied to the process of co-producing the MARQUE intervention 

and the rationale for co-production in dementia care research. I integrate the 

findings from phase one and additional stakeholder and patient and participant 

involvement, presenting a manualised training intervention with a system of 

ongoing support for use in care homes to reduce agitation in people living with 

dementia.  

 Phase three: Initial testing of the intervention 1.1.3.3

In chapter nine, I present the methods for phase three of the research, a mixed 

methods feasibility and process evaluation of the intervention and in chapters 10 
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and 11 respectively I present the quantitative and qualitative evaluation of this 

initial testing.  

In chapter 12, I discuss the key implications of my results, strengths and weaknesses 

of my thesis, plans for a pragmatic trial and future implementation of the 

intervention, including a draft implementation1 guide to inform the MARQUE RCT 

and directions for future research. In chapter 13, I summarise my main conclusions. 

According to the MRC guidance discussed above, systematic intervention 

development should begin with evaluation of the existing evidence base and 

development of a theoretically informed approach. In the next chapter, I will begin 

this process, exploring both theoretical understandings of managing agitation in 

people living with dementia in care homes and the existing evidence base.  

 

  

                                                      
1
 Throughout this thesis when I refer to implementation I am referring to the intervention being put 

into practice in the care home and to inform the full planned RCT. I am not assuming that the 
intervention is or will be effective, but am considering implementation throughout the process of 
intervention development.  
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 Summary of existing literature  Chapter 2

In this chapter, I will provide an overview of dementia, agitation and care homes. I 

will then outline the existing evidence base regarding pharmacological and non-

pharmacological approaches to managing agitation in people with dementia. Since I 

am particularly interested in developing a training intervention aimed at supporting 

staff to reduce agitation by making sustained changes in their practice, I will 

summarise what we know about training staff in care homes to work with people 

with dementia and how to translate evidence into practice in dementia care. In 

chapter three, I will present my systematic review, which identifies effective 

components of psychosocial interventions delivered by care home staff to people 

with dementia.  

 Dementia 2.1

According to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) dementia is “a 

syndrome due to disease of the brain, usually of a chronic or progressive nature, in 

which there is disturbance of multiple higher cortical functions, including memory, 

thinking, orientation, comprehension, calculation, learning capacity, language and 

judgement. The impairments of cognitive function are commonly accompanied, and 

occasionally preceded, by deterioration in emotional control, social behaviour, or 

motivation” (World Health Organization, 1993). The most common type of 

dementia is Alzheimer’s disease, accounting for approximately 62% of cases, 

followed by vascular dementia (17%), mixed dementia (10%), Lewy body dementia 

(4%), frontotemporal dementia (2%), and Parkinson’s dementia (2%); 3% of cases 

comprise other rarer forms of dementia (Prince et al., 2014). Dementia is a major 

cause of disability and dependency worldwide and is often associated with stigma 

and barriers to diagnosis and support (World Health Organization, 2012). It is 

estimated that 47.5 million people have dementia worldwide with over half living in 

low and middle-income countries. This number is projected to increase to 75.6 

million in 2030 with the increase largely being in low and middle-income countries 

(World Health Organization, 2016). There is currently no known cure for dementia, 
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although pharmacological and non-pharmacological symptomatic treatments are 

available (World Health Organization, 2016, Livingston et al., 2017b). Development 

of treatments to care for and cure dementia are a national (Department of Health, 

2015) and global priority (World Health Organization, 2012).  

 Agitation 2.2

In 2015, the International Psychogeriatrics Association reached a provisional 

consensus definition of agitation in people with cognitive disorders. They broadly 

defined agitation as “(1) occurring in patients with a cognitive impairment or 

dementia syndrome; (2) exhibiting behaviour consistent with emotional distress; (3) 

manifesting excessive motor activity, verbal aggression, or physical aggression; and 

(4) evidencing behaviours that cause excess disability and are not solely attributable 

to another disorder (psychiatric, medical, or substance-related)” (Cummings et al., 

2015). Agitation in dementia is common, persistent and distressing (Savva et al., 

2009), with nearly half of people with dementia experiencing symptoms of agitation 

every month (Ryu et al., 2005). Symptoms of agitation are associated with lower 

quality of life in the community and higher care costs (Morris et al., 2015, Okura et 

al., 2010). It can lead to helplessness, anxiety and anger in family and paid carers 

resulting in care home admission (Draper et al., 2000, Morris et al., 1988). In the 

largest naturalistic care home study to date, carried out in an earlier stream of the 

MARQUE programme, 40% of residents with dementia had clinically significant 

levels symptoms of agitation and 86% had some symptoms of agitation. Care home 

residents experiencing agitation had a lower quality of life as rated by staff and 

relatives (Livingston et al., 2017a). Although severity of agitation was associated 

with severity of dementia, this association was not linear. Clinically significant levels 

of agitation were highest (45%) in those with moderately severe dementia. From 

this, we concluded that the symptoms labelled as agitation could not be entirely 

explained in terms of worsening brain pathology (Livingston et al., 2017a).  
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 Agitation as unmet need 2.2.1

Agitation may increase the difficulties individuals with dementia face by impacting 

upon their ‘personhood’; how they are perceived, understood and looked after by 

others, including family and paid carers (Higgs and Gilleard, 2016, Kitwood and 

Bredin, 1992). The Need-driven, Dementia-compromised Behaviour (NDB) theory  

suggests that a wide number of different behaviours in dementia often labelled as 

‘disruptive’ arise from unmet needs or goals (Algase et al., 1996).  This model is 

likely to be relevant to understanding agitation. Needs may be emotional 

(communication, comfort or physical contact), recreational and environmental 

(stimulation, including touch and music; enjoyable activities) and physical (pain 

relief, thirst, hunger or treatment of constipation or infection) (Livingston et al., 

2014a). Agitation in residents with dementia has been found to be a greater 

predictor of distress among care staff than other neuropsychiatric symptoms 

(Zwijsen et al., 2014). Staff have reported finding behaviours that they perceived as 

aggressive, uncooperative and unpredictable most difficult to manage (Brodaty et 

al., 2003). When behaviours are perceived in this light, staff may be less likely to 

conceptualise them as expressions of an unmet need and more likely to attribute 

blame towards the person with dementia. As I will discuss below, further 

understanding of the relational aspects of agitation in care homes; of how staff in 

care homes make sense of and respond to agitation, is necessary to inform how 

best to respond.  

 Care homes 2.3

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) use the term ‘care 

home’ to refer to all the residential and nursing homes registered with the Care 

Quality Commission (CQC) offering accommodation and personal care to those who 

may not be able to live independently (NICE, 2015). There is wide variation in the 

size and quality of care homes across the UK with all homes providing 24-hour care 

and support and with staff assisting residents with personal care and activities of 

daily living. Nursing homes also have 24-hour support available from a qualified 

nurse. In 2013, there were 12,848 residential homes and 4,664 nursing homes 
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registered with the CQC (NICE, 2015). It is estimated that the UK care home market 

is worth £15.9 billion a year (Competition and Markets Authority, 2017), with 

around 80% of care homes privately run and smaller numbers of not-for-profit and 

local authority homes (Alzheimer's Society, 2013). Around 300,000 people in the UK 

live in care homes and over 70% of those living in care homes have dementia 

(Prince et al., 2014). The recent MARQUE stream two survey identified that 86% of 

residents in participating care homes had probable dementia (Livingston et al., 

2017a); many have multiple and complex needs with high levels of neuropsychiatric 

symptoms (Ballard et al., 2001).  

Public opinion about care homes is pervasively negative. In a survey commissioned 

by the Alzheimer’s Society, 70% of UK adult respondents said that would be scared 

to move into a care home in the future and over half reported their greatest fear for 

a relative moving into a care home was that they would be abused (Alzheimer's 

Society, 2013). In the MARQUE stream two large survey of staff in English care 

homes, some abuse or neglect was reported in all but one of the 92 participating 

care home units, with neglect more common than physical or verbal abuse. Positive 

care behaviours were more prevalent, while specific person-centred interventions 

such as planning an activity around a residents interests were less frequent (Cooper 

et al., 2018). 

 Managing agitation in people with dementia  2.4

 Pharmacological interventions 2.4.1

Although psychotropic medication has frequently been used to treat agitation and 

other neuropsychiatric symptoms, there is a drive towards reducing the prescribing 

of antipsychotic medication for people with dementia and increasing the use of high 

quality, evidence-based non-pharmacological interventions as an alternative 

(Department of Health, 2009b, 2009a, 2015). Antipsychotic drugs have low efficacy 

in treating agitation (Schneider et al., 2006, Ballard et al., 2009), with some 

evidence that risperidone is effective for agitation, particularly when there is severe 

aggression, in the short term (Ballard and Howard, 2006). Potential benefits are 
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offset by the increased risk of morbidity and mortality in people with dementia 

(Schneider et al., 2006, Ballard et al., 2009). Other psychotropic medications 

including donepezil and memantine do not reduce symptoms of agitation (Fox et 

al., 2012, Howard et al., 2007). Citalopram may reduce agitation in those with more 

mild dementia and with less severe agitation but can cause extra pyramidal and 

other side effects including prolonged QT interval (interference with conduction in 

the heart), cognitive impairment, falls and hyponatraemia (Coupland et al., 2011). 

Best-practice guidance suggests that psychotropic medication should only be 

prescribed to treat agitation in people living with dementia when there is a high risk 

of harm to self or others, other strategies have not worked and the person 

themselves is very distressed (Livingston et al., 2017b).  

 Non-pharmacological interventions 2.4.2

 Systematic reviews of non-pharmacological interventions to reduce agitation 2.4.2.1

Before presenting my systematic review in Chapter 3, in which I focus on effective 

components of psychosocial interventions delivered by care home staff to people 

with dementia and what works to sustain implementation, I will now describe what 

is already known about how best to prevent and manage agitation in care homes.   

A systematic review of non-pharmacological management of agitation in care 

homes highlighted interventions that reduced symptomatic and emergent agitation 

(Livingston et al., 2014a, 2014b). Group based activities reduced symptomatic 

agitation while in place, with no additional reductions in agitation when activities 

were individualised. Music therapy (delivered by trained music therapists to a 

specific protocol including listening and joining in with music) delivered in care 

homes resulted in a reduction in overall agitation immediately. Sensory 

interventions, such as massage, decreased symptomatic and clinically significant 

agitation whilst being delivered. Training paid carers in person-centred care (PCC) 

and to improve communication skills with people with dementia, with additional 

supervision after training, resulted in decreased symptomatic and severe agitation 

both immediately and up to six months later. Dementia care mapping (DCM), with 
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trained experts supporting care home staff to deliver the intervention resulted in a 

decrease in severe agitation, both immediately and four months later; these 

findings were not replicated in a more recent high quality RCT (van de Ven et al., 

2013, 2014). No studies investigated or demonstrated evidence of benefits beyond 

a few months from the end of the intervention or for people with severe dementia 

(Livingston et al., 2014a). Livingston et al (2014b) and Morris et al (2015) found little 

evidence on the cost-effectiveness. They generated a model based on existing 

evidence, suggesting a high chance of benefit at low cost for non-pharmacological 

interventions to treat agitation. 

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis of RCTs of non-pharmacological 

interventions for agitation and aggression in dementia included a narrower range of 

study designs (Brasure et al., 2016, Jutkowitz et al., 2016). They reported that 

overall, neither patient level interventions (delivered directly to residents) nor care-

delivery level interventions (targeting how or the environment in which staff deliver 

care) were better than usual care, concluding that existing evidence is insufficient or 

of low strength with conceptual and methodological weaknesses. They argued that 

although individual studies show significant effects in reducing agitation, these 

effect sizes are unlikely to be clinically meaningful and current (quantitative) 

research provides little insight into how to improve clinical practice, especially how 

to sustain changes in staff practices.   

Seitz et al (2012) looked at the efficacy and feasibility of non-pharmacological 

interventions in reducing neuropsychiatric symptoms in people with dementia in 

long-term care. They concluded that existing research interventions lack feasibility 

in real-world settings and rely heavily on access to highly specialist, external support 

and significant amounts of staff time. They suggested that greater understanding of 

the factors that contribute to embedding evidence-based interventions to reduce 

agitation into real-world care home practices over time is needed.  
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 Recent developments in non-pharmacological interventions to reduce 2.4.2.2

agitation 

A small number of studies have been published since the reviews described above 

were undertaken, which I will now discuss. A randomised controlled trial conducted 

in 69 UK nursing homes compared intervention to usual treatment in 847 people 

with 573 followed up (Ballard et al., 2018). The intervention homes received staff 

training in person-centred care, social interaction and education regarding 

antipsychotic review followed by delivery through a care staff champion model with 

ongoing external support and consultation. The therapists were qualified 

occupational therapists or clinical psychologists. Those in the intervention group 

had higher quality of life and lower levels of agitation and overall neuropsychiatric 

symptoms compared to those receiving usual treatment at the end of a nine month 

intervention period. The intervention did not reduce antipsychotic use. Reported 

benefits were greatest for those with moderately severe dementia and the benefits 

were associated with reduced costs compared to usual care.  

A single blind cluster RCT in Norwegian nursing homes compared a 

multicomponent, interdisciplinary intervention to a control group (usual treatment 

plus a brief educational intervention) (Lichtwarck et al., 2018). The intervention 

included a physician led assessment, guided reflection based on PCC and cognitive-

behavioural therapy (CBT) principles, and a detailed treatment plan and 

implementation phase. After an initial training period for all staff, implementation 

within the home was led by nursing staff and in house physicians. The authors 

report a reduction in agitation both in the intervention and the control group at 8 

and 12 week follow-up, with a between groups difference in favour of the 

intervention group. They do not report on the cost-effectiveness. 

Both of these interventions show significant results for a multi-component 

intervention promoting person-centred care using an in-house champion model to 

reduce agitation experienced by people living with dementia in nursing homes. The 

interventions were intensive and required ongoing support from highly qualified 

professionals and we do not yet know whether these effects were sustained after 
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the intervention period was completed The authors do not report on changes in 

staff outcomes which makes it difficult to understand the potential mechanisms of 

impact in terms of changes in care practices within the homes.   

 Training interventions for care home staff  2.5

UK public policy calls for an ‘informed and effective [care home] workforce’ to 

support people with dementia, to improve the quality of care for people living with 

dementia in care homes (Department of Health, 2009a, Department of Health, 

2015). However, care home staff are often poorly trained and paid little, with high 

staff turnover (Franklin, 2014, Testad et al., 2010). Numerous staff training 

interventions have been developed and used in residential care settings yet there is 

a lack of clear evidence supporting their efficacy in improving staff knowledge and 

practices and they are rarely based upon interventions and approaches that we 

know work (Fossey et al., 2014, Kuske et al., 2007, McCabe et al., 2007, Spector et 

al., 2013). Fossey et al (2014) conducted a quality and efficacy review of person 

centred care interventions and training manuals. They concluded that training staff 

in person-centred care led to reductions in agitation and anti-psychotic prescribing 

however, of the 170 interventions and training manuals reviewed only 30 followed 

good educational and person-centred principles, and only 4 had supporting 

evidence from clinical trials.  

 A systematic review of dementia care training interventions in nursing homes 

identified 21 studies, almost all of which reported some positive results, especially 

on staff skills and behaviours, but were methodologically weak. The included 

studies mainly measured staff outcomes (including knowledge, behaviour and 

attitudes); half included both staff and resident outcomes and two studies looked at 

resident outcomes alone. There was little or no evidence of efficacy for outcomes 

for residents or knowledge transfer for staff unless ‘reinforcing’ (e.g. additional 

supervision or individual skills training) or ‘enabling’ (e.g. having time made 

available to put learning into practice) strategies were incorporated into 

interventions (Kuske et al., 2007).  There is a growing body of evidence that training 
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interventions for care home staff are only effective if they include on-going 

supervision or support post-training (Fossey et al., 2014, Spector et al., 2013, 

Livingston et al., 2014a, 2014b).  

 Translating evidence into practice in dementia care  2.6

Overall, despite some training and support interventions for staff in care homes 

demonstrating promising results, no evidence-based intervention has been 

integrated long-term in care home settings, so that they become part of the 

everyday practice of the whole staff team. This gap between research evidence and 

integration into everyday practice reinforces the need to consider the processes by 

which psychosocial interventions are implemented (Dopp et al., 2013) and how this 

knowledge can be translated into practice within the field of dementia research 

(Teri et al., 2012, Draper et al., 2009, Lourida et al., 2017).  

What works in implementing evidence based dementia care was recently addressed 

in a broad based scoping review. Lourida et al (2017) reviewed studies about 

dissemination or implementation within dementia care including the barriers and 

facilitators to dissemination or implementation. The authors included 88 studies on 

implementation in dementia care, with training and education of professionals, 

development of stakeholder inter-relationships and use of evaluative and iterative 

approaches most commonly used to promote change in practice. They also highlight 

a paucity of strategies directly addressing the organisational barriers commonly 

identified in studies and the need for multifaceted approaches targeting different 

contextual levels.  

 Summary 2.7

Agitation is common, persistent and distressing neuropsychiatric symptom of 

dementia impacting upon the person with dementia and those caring for them both 

psychologically, socially and economically, resulting in breakdown in care and care 

home admission. Psychotropic medications have low efficacy when used to treat 
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agitation and can result in harmful side effects, therefore non-pharmacological 

approaches are seen as first-line treatment.  

Findings suggest that in care home settings, supervised training and support 

interventions that promote better communication, interaction and understanding 

between care staff and people with dementia can reduce both symptomatic and 

severe agitation both immediately and for up to six months afterwards (Fossey et 

al., 2014, Livingston et al., 2014a, 2014b). However, reviews of the effectiveness of 

psychosocial interventions upon agitation in care homes have drawn mixed 

conclusions, reflecting the diversity of interventions, objectives and outcomes 

(Brasure et al., 2016, Jutkowitz et al., 2016, Livingston et al., 2014b, 2014c). 

Interventions have relied heavily upon expert delivery (Seitz et al., 2012) and have 

failed to become embedded into institutional practices (Jutkowitz et al., 2016).  

To develop interventions for people with dementia living in care homes that will be 

effective in the long-term, we need to understand not just what works, but also 

how interventions work and can be sustained after the research team have 

withdrawn (Orrell, 2012), and consider the cost and staff needed to deliver them. In 

the next chapter, I present my systematic review of the effective components of 

psychosocial interventions delivered by care home staff to people with dementia, 

which I have used to inform the intervention development and initial testing 

presented in phase two and three of this thesis.  
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 Systematic Review Chapter 3

To develop effective interventions for people with dementia living in care homes, 

we need to understand both what works, and how intervention effects can be 

sustained and embedded into practice after training (i.e. implementation). 

Quantitative reviews of efficacy in relation to defined outcomes can inform the 

former but to date have not informed the latter.  Qualitative syntheses can inform 

implementation and inform translation of interventions from research into practice 

(Orrell, 2012). To inform the development of the intervention, in line with the MRC 

framework, I conducted a systematic review of the effective components of 

psychosocial interventions delivered by care home staff to people with dementia 

and what works to sustain implementation.   

Synthesis of qualitative and quantitative research is increasingly used to inform 

understandings of the processes by which complex interventions are successfully 

implemented in real-world settings (Dixon-Woods et al., 2005, Hannes et al., 2013). 

Two existing studies have reviewed how psychosocial interventions for people with 

dementia in care homes have been implemented. The first (up to 2011) only 

reviewed qualitative studies, (Lawrence et al., 2012) and the second (up to 2012) 

reviewed the effect of the interventions upon staff knowledge, attitudes and skills 

but not resident outcomes (Boersma et al., 2015).  

To my knowledge, this is the first review to use this approach to consider the impact 

of care home interventions on both staff and residents. The review is registered 

with PROSPERO international prospective register of systematic reviews registration 

number CRD42015017621. A version of this review was published in BMJ Open in 

January 2017 (Rapaport et al., 2017) (see Appendix 1). I focused upon psychosocial 

interventions delivered by training the care staff to change their practices and 

implement new approaches, or interventions directly delivered by care home staff 

working with people with dementia. To develop sustainable, cost-effective 

interventions that can be delivered at scale, we need to understand approaches 

that do not solely rely upon highly paid, externally trained specialists (Seitz et al., 
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2012).  I reviewed papers reporting results for both staff and residents, as I was 

interested in interventions that made a difference to residents through changing 

staff practice.  

 Objectives 3.1

My objectives were to: 

1. Review the evidence from quantitative intervention studies, delineating what 

works immediately and where there is evidence of sustained effects on outcomes 

for people with dementia and care staff.  

2. Synthesise the qualitative research exploring what components of interventions 

were considered to have worked and to have been practicable to implement.  

 Methods 3.2

 Search strategy 3.2.1

I searched Medline, PsychINFO and EMBASE with no restrictions on date of 

publication on the 6th June 2014 and updated the search on 20th May 2016. I used 

the terms “care home”, “institution”, “24 hour care”, “residential home”, “nursing 

home”, “assisted living residence” or “long-term care” together with “staff”, “care 

worker*”, “nursing staff”, “care staff”, “care assistant*” or “paid carer*” and 

“intervention”, “training”, “staff training”, “staff education” or “staff training 

intervention*” combined with “dementia”, “Alzheimer” or “vascular dementia”. I 

hand searched references of included papers and relevant systematic reviews for 

further papers. 

 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 3.2.2

I included primary research studies evaluating psychosocial interventions that 

trained care home staff to deliver a specific intervention or that sought to change 

how care home staff delivered care to residents with dementia. I included 
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quantitative studies with a control group that included both staff and resident 

outcome measures and qualitative studies that explored the impact of the 

intervention on both staff and residents. I defined psychosocial interventions as 

those which did not comprise a significant medical or drug care element e.g. review 

by pharmacists or physicians. I excluded studies where the intervention was 

delivered directly to older people by external health or social care professionals, 

single case studies and meeting abstracts. I screened titles and abstracts of studies 

and then my first supervisor and I independently read all retained papers. We 

agreed by consensus which papers to include or exclude. 

 Assessment of quality 3.2.3

Claudia Cooper (CC), an honorary research assistant and I rated the quality of 

papers independently, using operationalised checklists and criteria for defining 

higher quality studies developed by our group from standard quality criteria (see 

Table 3.1 for criteria) (Cooper et al., 2014, Lord et al., 2015, Mukadam et al., 2011, 

Critical Appraisal Skills Programme, 2006). We discussed discrepancies and reached 

consensus. Each quality checklist item scored one point; possible scores ranged 

from 0 to 6, with higher scores indicating better quality. For quantitative studies we 

categorised papers as higher quality (i.e. with low risk of bias) if they: allocated 

participants to intervention and control groups through independent 

randomisation, accounted for all participants who entered the trial and collected 

data and followed up participants in the same way (Table 3.2, validity criteria 1, 3 

and 4). For qualitative studies we categorised  papers as higher quality if they:  used 

a clearly defined recruitment method, clearly stated inclusion and exclusion criteria, 

standardised data collection and involved two or more independent raters in data 

analysis (Table 3.3, validity criteria 2, 3 and 5). 
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Table 3.1: Tools used to rate the validity of studies 
Quality assessment tool for qualitative studies Quality assessment tool for intervention 

studies 

(1) Were the aims of the research clearly stated? (1) Were participants appropriately allocated to 

intervention and control groups? (Was 

randomisation independent?) 

(2) Was a clearly defined method of recruitment 

used and explicit inclusion/exclusion criteria 

described?  

(2) Were patients and clinicians, as far as 

possible, ‘masked’ to treatment allocation? 

(3) Was the process of data collection explained 

clearly? Was data collection standardised? 

(3) Were all patients who entered the trial 

accounted for and an intention-to-treat analysis 

used? 

(4) Did the researchers attain saturation of data? (4) Were all participants followed-up and data 

collected in the same way? 

(5) Was the process of data analysis sufficiently 

rigorous, i.e. ≥2 raters, some method of 

resolving discrepancies? 

(5) Was a power calculation carried out, based 

on one of our outcomes of interest? 

(6) Have the findings been validated by 

participants? 

 

Criteria required for a paper to be rated higher quality are shown in bold. 

 Synthesis and analysis of data 3.2.4

For the quantitative studies, I prioritised results from higher quality studies and 

findings on primary reported outcome measures. As in previous work (Livingston et 

al., 2014a) I decided a priori to meta-analyse when there were three or more RCTs 

investigating sufficiently homogeneous interventions and outcomes. No 

intervention met these criteria. I included all the qualitative studies in the ‘thematic 

synthesis’ of qualitative findings, in line with previous, similar reviews (Lawrence et 

al., 2012, Thomas and Harden, 2008) and based on accepted methods (Dixon-

Woods et al., 2005, Braun and Clarke, 2006). Thematic syntheses have been 

criticised for a lack of clarity and transparency in the analytic process (Dixon-Woods 

et al., 2005), Thomas and Harden address this concern by defining a procedure for 

thematic synthesis of qualitative data,  which I used in the thematic synthesis 

outlined below (Thomas and Harden, 2008). The data I included in the synthesis was 

all of the ‘findings’ or ‘results’ sections of the qualitative papers. I extracted data 

from the qualitative papers’ results sections into NVIVO 9 software and inductively 

coded it in an open-ended, exploratory manner. My first supervisor reviewed the 
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data and the coding frame; differences were discussed and the codes refined. I then 

developed overarching themes that related these descriptive themes to my 

question of what components of interventions were considered to have worked and 

to have been practicable to implement (French et al., 2012, Grol et al., 2007, Michie 

et al., 2005), discussing and further refining themes with my supervisors.  

 Results  3.3

I identified 2,537 unique, potentially eligible studies and included 49 relevant 

papers, categorising 6/27 qualitative papers and 6/22 quantitative papers as high 

quality (see Figure 3.1 for PRISMA diagram).  Twelve of the included studies took 

place in the USA, nine in Sweden, eight in Australia, seven in the Netherlands, four 

in Norway, three in the UK, two in Portugal, two in Canada, one in Ireland, and one 

in Germany. Twenty describe training and delivery of person-centred and 

relationship focused care and dementia care mapping, ten describe creative and 

sensory interventions, eight describe communication skills and awareness training, 

five describe training in dementia and managing difficult behaviour, four describe 

staff support and supervision interventions, one describes a restraint minimisation 

intervention and one described a behavioural therapy intervention (further details 

are presented in Appendices 2 and 3). 
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 Findings from high quality quantitative studies  3.3.1

The four high quality quantitative studies are described in Table 3.2. Lower quality 

quantitative studies are described in Appendix 2.  

2,537 abstracts screened 

460 relevant abstracts 

50 Qualitative papers 94 Quantitative papers 

21 Quantitative papers + 1 

from hand searching 

Excluded  
73 No outcomes for people with dementia 
51 No staff outcomes 
46 Not intervention studies 
45 Not delivered by staff 
27 Not psychosocial  
26 Protocol only  
23 Single case studies 
9 Conference abstracts  
8 Family carer interventions 
8 Not in care homes 
 

Excluded  
31 No control group comparison 
14 No outcomes for people with 
dementia 
13 No staff outcomes 
7 Not delivered by staff 
5 Not intervention / outcome studies 
1 Not psychosocial  
1 Not in care homes 
1 Not primary research 
 

Excluded  
9 Not dementia specific 
4 Not delivered by staff 
3 Not in care homes 
3 Video / observational data only 
3 Not primary research  
3 Intervention development only 
2 Not psychosocial / ICT only 
1 Not intervention study  
 

22 Qualitative papers + 5 

from hand searching 

Figure 3.1: PRISMA diagram of included studies 
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Table 3.2: Characteristics and quality ratings of high quality quantitative studies 
Study Recruitment source Group training intervention n  Control n 

 

 Validity (answers 

to questions 1-5) 

1     2    3     4     5 Staff Resident Staff Resident 

McCallion et al, 

1999 

Residents with ≥1 

problem behaviour and 

nursing assistants on 

two US nursing 

facilities.  

NA Communication Skills Program; 5x 45 

minute didactic and interactive group (3-6 

NAs) sessions, manual and videos; 4x 30 

minutes individual, personalised training, 

practice and feedback. Individual catch up 

sessions offered. Monthly follow-up 

sessions with facilitator for three months. 

Delivered by Masters level social worker.  

39 49 WLC 

crossover 

at 6 

months 

(followed 

up at 9 

months) 

49 56 Y Y Y Y N 

Pellfolk et al, 2010 40 group dwelling 

dementia units with 

high levels of restraint 

use.  

Restraint minimisation education. 1 person 

per unit attended 2 days training delivered 

by the research team. 6x 30 minute video 

lectures for all staff with units facilitating 

group discussion of 3 vignettes.  

156 149 WLC 133 139 Y N Y Y Y 

CG = control group; DCM = Dementia Care Mapping; IG = Intervention group; NA = Nursing assistant; PCC = Person-centred Care; TAU = Treatment as usual; WLC = Wait list control. 
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Table 3.2 continued 
Study Recruitment source Group training intervention n  Control n 

 

 Validity (answers 

to questions 1-5) 

1     2    3     4     5 Staff Resident Staff Resident 

Chenoweth et al, 

2009;  

Jeon et al, 2012 

Staff and residents 

with need driven 

compromised 

behaviour in 15 

Australian care homes 

using task focused not 

person-centred care.  

PCC - 2 days of training for two staff / site 

by experienced researchers + training 

manuals. Trained staff supported to 

develop and implement resident care 

plans. Regular telephone contact +two 

visits during intervention.       

 

DCM - two staff at each site, trained by 

expert, did DCM with researchers for 6 hrs 

/ day for 2 days; developed care plans and 

helped staff to implement them with 

regular phone support. 

 

56 

 

 

 

 

 

 

45 

77 

 

 

 

 

 

 

95 

TAU 23 64 Y Y Y Y Y 

van de Ven et al, 

2013; 2014 

Nursing staff and 

residents with ≥1 NPS 

in 34 units in 11 Dutch 

nursing homes.  

Training staff to implement DCM.  

Managers selected 2 staff per home to 

train and each home had a DCM briefing 

day with specialists. The trained mappers 

then completed at least two DCM cycles. 

119 74 TAU 161 102 Y N Y Y Y 

CG = control group; DCM = Dementia Care Mapping; IG = Intervention group; NA = Nursing assistant; PCC = Person-centred Care; TAU = Treatment as usual; WLC = Wait list control



 

 Group training interventions for care home staff with additional individual 3.3.1.1

supervision  

One high quality study of group training for nursing assistants with additional 

individual skills training was included (McCallion et al., 1999). The training was 

designed to increase knowledge of dementia, verbal and non-verbal 

communication, and management of problem behaviours. It was delivered by 

Masters level social workers. It was tested in two US nursing homes in a crossover 

RCT. Resident physically aggressive behaviour in the intervention group decreased 

three months post-intervention (F = 17.59, p<0.001) relative to the control group, 

but this was not maintained at six months. Verbally aggressive (F = 14.23, p<0.001) 

and depressive symptoms (p<0.05) were significantly lower in the intervention 

group versus the control group six months post-intervention. On reported 

secondary staff outcomes, knowledge of problem behaviours (F = 5.35, p<0.01) and 

how to manage agitation (F = 6.51, p<0.01) increased three months post-

intervention relative to the control group. Six months post-intervention, staff 

turnover was lower in the intervention than the control group (𝜒2=9.14, p =.003).    

 Dementia care mapping interventions 3.3.1.2

Four papers described two high quality RCTs evaluating DCM a multi-component, 

person-centred intervention (Chenoweth et al., 2009, Jeon et al., 2012, van de Ven 

et al., 2013, 2014). CADRES (Caring for Aged Dementia Care Resident Study) 

compared PCC and DCM with usual care in a three arm RCT in 15 Australian care 

homes providing task focused care (Chenoweth et al., 2009, Jeon et al., 2010). The 

DCM intervention included systematic observations of people with dementia with 

detailed categorisation and scoring of the resident’s observed well being fed back to 

staff to support person-centred care. Care mapping was performed both by expert 

study staff and by trained care home staff. At four month follow-up on primary 

reported outcomes, resident agitation was lower in the DCM (10.1, 95% CI = 0.7-

21.1; p = 0.04) and the PCC (13.6, 95% CI = 3.3-23.9; p = 0.01) groups compared to 

the control group. On a secondary outcome for residents, less falls were recorded in 

the DCM group (0·24, 95% CI = 0·08–0·40; p =0·02) and more falls recorded in PCC 

group compared to the control group four months post-intervention (0·15, 95% CI = 
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0·02–0·28; p = 0·03) Among staff, at four month follow-up on three subscales of the 

Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI), a primary reported outcome for staff, emotional 

exhaustion was lower in the DCM group than in the PCC and control group (F = 2.77, 

p = 0.03), but there was no significant difference in depersonalisation or personal 

accomplishment.  

In another high quality study testing DCM in a less tightly controlled setting, with 

care home staff delivering more of the intervention and without recruiting task 

focused homes, no significant differences were identified between the intervention 

and control group on primary staff or resident outcomes. On secondary reported 

outcomes residents experienced more neuropsychiatric symptoms in the 

intervention group relative to the control group (p = 0.02) and they identified lower 

hospital outpatient costs in the intervention group versus the control group post-

intervention (p<0.02).  Staff in the intervention group reported fewer negative and 

more positive emotions during work post-intervention (p = 0.03) (van de Ven et al., 

2013, 2014). 

 Group training interventions for care home staff without additional 3.3.1.3

supervision  

A cluster RCT evaluated a restraint minimisation group training programme without 

additional supervision in 40 Swedish dementia units. Immediately post-

intervention, residents in the intervention group were restrained less than those in 

the control group (OR = 0.35, 95% CI = 0.15-0.83, p = 0.02).  Among staff who 

received the intervention, knowledge of restraint use (p = 0.02) and dementia (p = 

0.01) increased significantly compared to staff in the control group, but there was 

no difference in staff attitudes towards restraint use. Longer term outcomes were 

not reported (Pellfolk et al., 2010). 
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 Findings from qualitative studies  3.3.2

I synthesised findings from all included qualitative papers with at least one higher 

quality paper contributing to each main theme. Higher quality studies contributed 

to more sub themes than lower quality studies. The findings from the high quality 

studies are presented in Table 3.3 and findings from lower quality qualitative papers 

are presented in Appendix 3. The key themes are summarised below in Figure 3.2. 

 

Figure 3.2: Summary of key findings of qualitative synthesis 
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Table 3.3 Characteristics and quality ratings of high quality qualitative studies 
Study 

 

Recruitment 

Source  

Method  n 

 

Type of intervention Focus of analysis / key themes Validity 

1     2     3     4     5     6 

Alnes et 

al, 2011; 

2013 

Staff in four 

Norwegian 

dementia 

care units.  

Focus groups, 

semi-structured 

interviews, 

analysis of 

recorded 

intervention 

sessions and log 

kept by trainer.  

24 staff in 

focus groups. 

12 staff semi-

structured 

interviews. 

MMC (video-based 

counselling method to 

improve interaction skills). 

7x 1.5 hr weekly sessions 

over 2 months with trainer. 

2011 - Nurses perception of learning from MMC. 

Two overall themes were staff gaining new 

knowledge about themselves and the residents. 

2013 - Factors that impact on learning outcomes 

of MMC intervention. Identified: 1. Establishing a 

common understanding of the content and form 

of MMC. 2. Ensuring that staff want to participate 

and have the opportunity to do so. 3. Creating an 

arena for discussion and interactions during and 

after MMC. 

Y Y Y N Y N 

Figueiredo 

et al, 

2013; 

Marques 

et al, 2013 

Day staff in 

one 

Portuguese 

long-term 

care home. 

Pilot evaluation of 

staff training 

intervention 

included analysis 

of recorded 

morning care and 

focus group with 

staff post-

intervention.  

Six staff took 

part in 

training and 

five 

participated in 

focus group. 

8 psycho-educational 

sessions with staff with 

between session individual 

support. Intervention 

included staff support, 

multi-sensory stimulation 

and motor stimulation. 

Delivered by a multi-

disciplinary team and 

included homework and 

hand-outs.  

Figueiredo et al- Staff perspectives on structure 

and organisation and of benefits of the 

programme: 1. Acquisition of new knowledge and 

competencies. 2. Demystification of pre-existing 

beliefs. 3. Group cohesion 4. Self-worth feelings 

and 5. Positive coping strategies.  

Marques et al - The impact of the motor and 

multisensory care-based approach on care 

practices, suggestions for future programs, and 

difficulties implementing into practice. 

Y Y Y N Y N 

CNA = Certified Nursing Aides; MMC = Marte Meo Counselling.
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Table 3.3 continued 
Study 

 

Recruitment 

Source  

Method  n 

 

Type of intervention Focus of analysis / key themes Validity 

1     2     3     4     5     6 

Kontos 

et 

al,2010 

Staff in two 

Canadian 

nursing homes.  

Post-

intervention 

focus groups 

and semi 

structured 

interviews.   

14 staff 

participated in 

two focus 

groups and 10 

staff were 

individually 

interviewed. 

12 week (2 hrs each week) 

arts/drama informed 

educational intervention to 

improve person-centred 

care.  Used dialogue, critical 

reflection, role-play and 

dramatised vignettes. 

Staff perspectives on intervention. Two main 

themes described: 1. Meaning beyond dementia – 

focused on how understanding behaviour 

facilitated care. 2. The influence of the approach 

to care -focused on how staff responses facilitate 

or inhibit person-centred care.  

Y Y Y N Y N 

Veraik et 

al, 2011 

Staff in nine 

psychogeriatric 

wards in Dutch 

nursing homes 

from RCT 

intervention 

group.  

Semi-structured 

interviews, 

questionnaire 

analysis of 

meeting memos, 

session reports 

and 

observations.  

98 CNAs were 

trained. 20 

CNAs were 

interviewed 

including 10 of 

the most and 

10 of the least 

positive about 

the 

intervention.  

Guidelines for managing 

depression in dementia 

based on behaviour therapy 

and pleasant events. 

Included: 

Printed educational 

materials, three interactive 

team training sessions and 

setting up a promotion 

group on each ward. 

Analysed data from successful, moderately 

successful and unsuccessful implementation sites 

and analysed at multiple levels, nursing home, 

ward, CNA and resident levels. Presented case 

studies of successful / unsuccessful 

implementation and factors influencing successful 

introduction and application of the guideline 

intervention.  

Y Y Y N Y N 

CNA = Certified Nursing Aides; MMC = Marte Meo Counselling.
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 What works? Perceived beneficial components of interventions 3.3.2.1

3.3.2.1.1 Improving communication 

Staff across diverse studies described how training and support to improve 

interaction and communication with residents with dementia was useful. These 

included interventions that focussed on: initiating ‘meaningful conversation’ with 

residents during care (Brown et al., 2013, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Soderlund et al., 

2012, Chenoweth et al., 2015), the emotional content of interactions (Brown et al., 

2013, Gotell et al., 2012, Hammar et al., 2011, Hammar et al., 2010, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2000, Soderlund et al., 2012, Soderlund et al., 2014, Lykkeslet et al., 2014), 

touch and physical contact (Alnes et al., 2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Lykkeslet et 

al., 2014), maintaining eye contact and using simple clear instructions (Alnes et al., 

2011, Hammar et al., 2010, Marques et al., 2013, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Soderlund 

et al., 2014).  

Staff judged that this not only improved their own communication but led to 

positive changes in residents’ responses; they noticed residents were more alert, 

responsive, happier and cooperative (Gotell et al., 2012, Hammar et al., 2010, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014). Giving 

residents time and space to respond and communicate was perceived as beneficial. 

Staff observed that by taking time to understand residents’ responses, residents 

seemed more able to make decisions and actively participate in their care. (Alnes et 

al., 2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Soderlund et 

al., 2012, Van Weert et al., 2004, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, 

Lykkeslet et al., 2014). Staff who participated in singing based interventions (which 

involved them singing to residents during routine care) found themselves talking 

and instructing less, and residents understood and expressed themselves more 

effectively (Gotell et al., 2012, Hammar et al., 2011, Hammar et al., 2010). 

3.3.2.1.2 Enhanced understanding of the residents 

Staff described how interventions enhanced their understanding of residents’ 

needs. They felt more able to put themselves ‘in the client’s shoes’ (Viau-Guay et 
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al., 2013) and empathise with people with dementia (Alnes et al., 2011, Alnes et al., 

2013, Brown et al., 2013, Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2004, Kontos et 

al., 2010, Moyle et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, Soderlund et al., 2012, Viau-Guay et 

al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014), which was intrinsically 

rewarding (Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Moyle et al., 2013). Staff reflected that this 

extended to understanding relatives’ perspectives (Chenoweth et al., 2015, 

Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Moyle et al., 2013), resulting in improved relationships 

between staff and relatives, which was echoed in relatives’ responses where elicited 

(Moyle et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014). 

Staff across a range of studies recognised the importance of getting to know the 

person with dementia in order to provide individualised and ‘person-centred’ care 

(Brown et al., 2013, Gotell et al., 2012, Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Kontos et al., 2010, Moyle et al., 2013, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Lykkeslet et 

al., 2014, Cooney et al., 2014). This was achieved both by engaging people with 

dementia in activities through which they could express their individuality such as 

dancing, singing and sensory activity (Gotell et al., 2012, Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, 

Hammar et al., 2011, Hammar et al., 2010, Lykkeslet et al., 2014), and through 

interventions which encouraged staff though training, supervision and experiential 

learning to find out more about care recipients (Brown et al., 2013, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2004, Kontos et al., 2010, Moyle et al., 2013, 

Chenoweth et al., 2015). 

 Developing staff knowledge of residents facilitated their understandings of the 

potential meaning of residents’ behaviours, enabling them to alter their responses 

accordingly (Alnes et al., 2011, Alnes et al., 2013, Brown et al., 2013, Kemeny et al., 

2004, Kontos et al., 2010, Moyle et al., 2013, Soderlund et al., 2012, Chenoweth et 

al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014, Lykkeslet et al., 2014, Soderlund et al., 2014) . Staff 

identified this as important for identifying residents’ strengths and weaknesses 

(Alnes et al., 2011, Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 
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2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Kontos et al., 2010, Marques et al., 2013, Moyle 

et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014) and promoting 

independence when providing care (Gotell et al., 2012, Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, 

Hammar et al., 2011, Hammar et al., 2010, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Kontos et 

al., 2010, Soderlund et al., 2012, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, 

Cooney et al., 2014, Lykkeslet et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). 

3.3.2.1.3 Reflection facilitates good practice 

A common process underlying improved communication and understanding is an 

emphasis within interventions on staff reflecting on their practices. Staff 

appreciated the opportunity to consider their own and residents’ actions and 

interactions within experiential learning (Kontos et al., 2010), interactive training 

(Figueiredo et al., 2013, Marques et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013), formal 

supervision (Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2004, Lykkeslet et al., 2014), or video based feedback (Alnes et al., 2011, 

Alnes et al., 2013, Soderlund et al., 2014). This enabled them to identify patterns in 

their own and residents’ behaviours, consider alternative reactions (Alnes et al., 

2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Kontos et al., 2010, 

Lykkeslet et al., 2014, Soderlund et al., 2014), feel validated and reassured about 

practices that were working well whilst recognising unhelpful practices and 

assumptions (Cooney et al., 2014, Marques et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, Teri et 

al., 2009, Verkaik et al., 2011, Viau-Guay et al., 2013). 

 Individual factors 3.3.2.2

3.3.2.2.1 What gets in the way? 

3.3.2.2.1.1 Coping with verbal and other aggression  

Staff across studies described the negative impact on themselves of providing care 

to people with dementia in certain situations. Providing personal care to residents 

was experienced as particularly challenging (Hammar et al., 2011, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2001, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2004, Soderlund et al., 2012, Lykkeslet et al., 

2014). When faced with resistance and verbal and physical aggression, staff 

described frustration and distress (Hammar et al., 2011, Hammar et al., 2010, 
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Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Teri et al., 2009). One carer described this struggle: “I 

wonder how long you can do this... It is hard to fight every morning and only get 

anger back...What should we do, we just have to live with it, right? I hide in the 

laundry room to catch my breath before caring for her.” (Hammar et al., 2011) 

(p.104). 

3.3.2.2.1.2 Concern about becoming attached 

Staff were sometimes reluctant to engage with interventions. For some, 

interventions that promoted emotional and physical closeness led to fears of 

becoming attached to residents and being emotionally vulnerable to loss (Guzman-

Garcia et al., 2013, Soderlund et al., 2012, Soderlund et al., 2014).  

3.3.2.2.1.3 Concern regarding skills and new practices 

Staff expressed doubts about their own ability to implement interventions, either in 

terms of having specific skills, such as being able to sing (van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 

2015, Gotell et al., 2012), or having the ability to adopt new roles, such as 

approaching relatives (Kemeny et al., 2004, Chenoweth et al., 2015) or coordinating 

care (Rosvik et al., 2011). There was initial scepticism from staff about engaging 

with new interventions, especially if they were perceived to involve additional work, 

changes to existing ways of working (Gotell et al., 2012, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 

2001, Moyle et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et 

al., 2015) or unfamiliar techniques (Alnes et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, 

Soderlund et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). Negative responses 

towards interventions were more apparent when staff felt they did not 

accommodate the varying levels of education and experience within a team (Alnes 

et al., 2011, Alnes et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Verkaik et al., 2011, 

Chenoweth et al., 2015) or the complex needs of those cared for (Rosvik et al., 

2011, Soderlund et al., 2012, Verkaik et al., 2011, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). 
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3.3.2.2.2 What makes it easier? 

3.3.2.2.2.1 Seeing positive effects 

A key facilitator of staff engagement was seeing interventions benefit staff and 

residents rather than being told of potential benefits by trainers. This was especially 

true when staff saw positive changes in residents’ mood or abilities (Alnes et al., 

2011, Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Gotell et al., 2012, Guzman-Garcia 

et al., 2013, Hammar et al., 2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Kemeny et al., 2004, 

Marques et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, Soderlund et al., 2012, Van Weert et al., 

2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014, van Haeften-

van Dijk et al., 2015). In numerous studies staff reported decreased agitation and 

aggressive behaviours, which they associated with the interventions (Gotell et al., 

2012, Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, Hammar et al., 2010, Soderlund et al., 2012, Van 

Weert et al., 2004, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014). Staff identified a 

link between the positive impact of interventions on residents, and fewer 

difficulties providing care, a calmer and more relaxed atmosphere and improved 

relationships with residents and relatives (Brown et al., 2013, Cooke et al., 2014, 

Figueiredo et al., 2013, Gotell et al., 2012, Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, Hammar et 

al., 2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2004, Kemeny et al., 2004, Kontos et al., 2010, Marques et al., 2013, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Van Weert et al., 2004, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et 

al., 2015, Cooney et al., 2014, Lykkeslet et al., 2014, Soderlund et al., 2014, van 

Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015, Moyle et al., 2013). 

3.3.2.2.2.2 Active learning methods 

Using active and interactive learning methods was integral to staff making changes 

to their practice. Staff reported that group based activities facilitated discussion and 

generated shared learning within teams (Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, 

Verkaik et al., 2011) and that role play, the use of clinical vignettes and analysis of 

filmed interactions supported understanding (Figueiredo et al., 2013, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2001, Kontos et al., 2010, Soderlund et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et 

al., 2015). Access to written materials including manuals, tip sheets and hand-outs 

was perceived to support learning if the materials were appropriate to the 
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educational level of the staff (Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Rosvik et 

al., 2011, Soderlund et al., 2012).  

 Social and team factors 3.3.2.3

3.3.2.3.1 What gets in the way? 

3.3.2.3.1.1 Lack of team ownership of intervention 

Lack of cooperation within staff teams was cited as a barrier to implementing 

interventions, with staff identifying colleagues’ unwillingness to help each other and 

poor communication as obstacles to applying new learning or changing existing 

practices (Marques et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Viau-

Guay et al., 2013). Staff reported difficulties in sharing new approaches with staff 

who had not attended training, especially those who had opted not to participate or 

held negative attitudes (Alnes et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, 

Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Soderlund et al., 2014). Staff did not 

wish to be seen as telling colleagues what to do or felt that they lacked authority to 

do so (Alnes et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, Verkaik et al., 2011). 

Lack of ownership of new interventions within the care team was cited as a barrier 

to initial implementation (Rosvik et al., 2011, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 

2011, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Soderlund et al., 2014, van 

Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015) and maintaining positive changes after research trials 

(Moyle et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). This 

was noted when staff felt that changes were being imposed in a top down way by 

managers or external professionals (Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et al., 2015).   

3.3.2.3.2 What makes it easier? 

3.3.2.3.2.1 Whole team attendance 

Participants suggested that all staff should be included in training or introduction of 

new interventions in the hope that this would promote shared learning and help to 

sustain new practices (Alnes et al., 2013, Marques et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Verkaik et al., 2011, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 

2015, Soderlund et al., 2014). Staff also valued the opportunity to share learning 

within the team (Alnes et al., 2013, Cooke et al., 2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, 
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Kontos et al., 2010, Rosvik et al., 2011, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, 

Chenoweth et al., 2015, Soderlund et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). 

Some interventions included formal structures promoting shared learning, such as a 

‘digital database’ for sharing ideas (van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015) or structured 

‘consensus meetings’ led by team members whilst others built discussion into 

existing forums or had informal discussions during routine care (Rosvik et al., 2011, 

Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011). 

3.3.2.3.2.2 Additional on-site support 

Common across studies was the importance placed upon on-site, individual support 

to put new skills into practice. This reinforced learning and gave staff the 

opportunity to refine strategies and troubleshoot (Alnes et al., 2013, Cooke et al., 

2014, Figueiredo et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, 

Chenoweth et al., 2015, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). Most studies included 

some element of support outside of formal training either as supervision and direct 

feedback on care practices (Alnes et al., 2011, Alnes et al., 2013, Figueiredo et al., 

2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Hansebo and 

Kihlgren, 2004, Kemeny et al., 2004, Marques et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Teri et al., 2009, Lykkeslet et al., 2014, Soderlund et al., 

2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015), or through on-site mentoring (Cooke et al., 

2014, Kemeny et al., 2004, Moyle et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 

2011, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015). Having on-site mentors 

trained as part of the intervention has the benefit of being sustainable post-

intervention but relies upon committed individuals within the home who require 

additional support and supervision in order to sustain implementation (Kemeny et 

al., 2004, Moyle et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, 

Chenoweth et al., 2015). 
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 Organisational factors 3.3.2.4

3.3.2.4.1 What gets in the way? 

3.3.2.4.1.1 Lack of time and resources 

Lack of time was raised as a barrier across most of the studies both in relation to 

finding time to attend training sessions and to put learning into practice. Staff found 

fitting in training or supervision sessions stressful (Alnes et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 

2011, Soderlund et al., 2012, Van Weert et al., 2004, Cooney et al., 2014, Soderlund 

et al., 2014), especially if the training was felt to be ‘too long’ (Soderlund et al., 

2012, Soderlund et al., 2014). When interventions required staff to set up additional 

project meetings these happened infrequently and more intensive interventions, 

requiring additional activities, such as detailed notes or care plans and in depth 

observation of residents, were seen as difficult to sustain (Rosvik et al., 2011, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et 

al., 2015, Soderlund et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). This was 

particularly so when staff felt that the research teams had been unclear upfront 

about the time commitment (Soderlund et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 

2015). Staff identified an incompatibility between their busy, pressurised shifts and 

interventions that required them to spend more time engaging with residents at a 

slower and more relaxed pace, shifting from a task focused to a relationship centred 

approach (Moyle et al., 2013, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Cooney et al., 2014, Soderlund 

et al., 2014). High staff turnover and low staffing ratios were also highlighted as a 

barrier. In addition to an increased workload, lack of consistency in staffing resulted 

in less opportunity for sharing of new learning, less coordination within teams and 

less familiarity with the residents (Alnes et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2000, 

Marques et al., 2013, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Viau-Guay et al., 

2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015).  

3.3.2.4.1.2 Lack of management support 

Parallel change, such as restructuring of units or management, new IT and reporting 

systems or new training initiatives were seen to hinder implementation (Verkaik et 

al., 2011, Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013). Although management and 

care home policy may have promoted a ‘person-centred’ approach, in practice staff 
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felt that task completion remained a priority over promoting individualised 

approaches with managers and with peers (Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, Moyle et 

al., 2013, Teri et al., 2009, Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et al., 2015, Soderlund et 

al., 2014). One staff member commented: “I would rather be doing my care plans... 

because that is probably judged by others, whereas the project is not 

judged.”(Moyle et al., 2013). Overall, when staff felt unsupported by management 

they found it difficult to prioritise new ways of working (Cooke et al., 2014, 

Guzman-Garcia et al., 2013, Marques et al., 2013, Moyle et al., 2013, Van Weert et 

al., 2004, Chenoweth et al., 2015, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015) and teams were 

unmotivated if they felt they lacked the power to implement changes (Alnes et al., 

2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, Verkaik et al., 2011). Staff noted that management 

engagement through attending training, contributing to project meetings or 

arranging staff cover had a positive effect (Alnes et al., 2013, Rosvik et al., 2011, Van 

Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, Chenoweth et al., 2015), but in most studies 

this did not happen. 

3.3.2.4.2 What makes it easier? 

3.3.2.4.2.1 Building interventions into routine care 

Being able to build the interventions into routine care was reported as an important 

facilitator. Spending time talking to a resident about their interests, reminiscing, 

singing to them or putting on a residents’ jewellery did not require additional time 

or resources and often made care provision more enjoyable for staff and residents 

(Teri et al., 2009, Brown et al., 2013, Gotell et al., 2012, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 

2000). Sharing information via booklets left in a resident’s room or in team 

discussions resulted in new strategies being sustained and again did not require 

major changes to existing practices (Brown et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 

2000, Van Weert et al., 2004). Interventions consistent with or built on existing 

approaches were valued (Figueiredo et al., 2013, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, 

Moyle et al., 2013, Teri et al., 2009, Van Weert et al., 2004, Verkaik et al., 2011, 

Viau-Guay et al., 2013, Cooney et al., 2014, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). 

Benefits of new approaches were reinforced when staff felt that giving more time to 

care for and interact with residents rather than rushing to complete tasks, saved 
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time overall as residents were more engaged, cooperative and less distressed and 

agitated (Alnes et al., 2011, Hansebo and Kihlgren, 2001, Kontos et al., 2010, 

Soderlund et al., 2012, Teri et al., 2009, Van Weert et al., 2004, Viau-Guay et al., 

2013, Chenoweth et al., 2015, van Haeften-van Dijk et al., 2015). 

 Discussion  3.4

 Key findings  3.4.1

In line with earlier reviews, I found a paucity of higher quality evidence that effects 

could be sustained after care home psychosocial interventions had stopped and no 

interventions were shown to work after six months. In one higher quality study, an 

individual and group programme with monthly follow-up sessions decreased 

resident physical aggression after three months but not at six months and resident 

depressive symptoms and verbal aggression up to six months later (McCallion et al., 

1999). This continuing effectiveness may relate to their inclusion of monthly top-up 

sessions in addition to the group and individual skills training, highlighting the 

benefits of ‘reinforcing’ strategies (Kuske et al., 2007). This is consistent with the 

findings from the qualitative papers, with staff across studies referring to the 

benefits of individualised support to put new approaches into practice and to 

sustain interventions after initial training is completed. In one higher quality trial, 

training a staff champion to implement a video and case vignette training 

programme increased staff knowledge and decreased restraint use immediately 

with no long-term evidence (Pellfolk et al., 2010), while evidence for DCM and PCC 

was mixed, with positive findings from an Australian study not replicated in a more 

pragmatic, real-world care home environment (van de Ven et al., 2013, 2014). 

Although multi-component interventions and implementation strategies are 

important in effecting change in complex healthcare systems (Dopp et al., 2013, 

Craig et al., 2008), such complexity relies heavily on the staff delivering the 

interventions and the care home systems surrounding them. In the qualitative 

synthesis, I found that staff judged interventions that focused upon staff getting to 

know, understand and connect with residents with dementia as useful and valued. 
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This is consistent with previous reviews (Fossey et al., 2014, Testad et al., 2014). 

Interventions perceived to be too intensive and complex for staff to put into 

practice, or separate to rather than building on existing practices were difficult to 

sustain. Staff described a number of beneficial ‘enabling’ practices (Kuske et al., 

2009) such as having on-site mentors and champions and opportunities to share 

new learning within the team. Having management support to implement new 

approaches was key to success. 

 Implications for clinical practice 3.4.2

Sustaining effects of psychosocial interventions in real-world care home 

environments after research teams move on is challenging and we do not know if it 

is ever achieved. The qualitative synthesis highlighted the components and 

characteristics of interventions that staff considered important for achieving this. 

Interventions should be interactive and staff should retain materials after the 

groups are finished. All of the high quality, quantitative studies reporting positive 

outcomes for people with dementia identified positive outcomes for staff on a 

range of measures including staff knowledge, decreased burnout and reduced staff 

turnover, reinforcing the need for an explicit focus within interventions upon staff 

needs. Focusing upon the benefits of the interventions for both staff, residents and 

their relatives within training and giving staff opportunities to experience the 

impact of interventions by practicing skills between sessions and reflecting upon 

what works, may motivate staff to continue to use and embed skills within routine 

care provision. Interventions need to fit into daily care provision, avoid lengthy 

record keeping or intensive observations and should save more time than they take. 

Including management in training and holding separate sessions with management 

and senior staff can support implementation. Having management support to train 

all staff is likely to make the role of on-site mentors or champions more beneficial, 

increasing shared responsibility across teams.  
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 Strengths and Limitations of this review 3.4.3

I reviewed studies testing a broad range of interventions, using qualitative and 

quantitative methods. Heterogeneity and lack of data meant that it was not 

possible to meta-analyse quantitative data. By only including quantitative studies 

that report outcomes for both staff and residents, I have excluded high quality RCTs 

that may have provided further insights into the questions being addressed in the 

review. However, without considering the effects of interventions upon both 

residents and staff, it is difficult to understand how altering staff practices impacts 

upon care home residents with dementia. Integrating findings from effective 

quantitative findings and qualitative studies I have addressed criticisms of a 

previous qualitative review (Lawrence et al., 2012) that it provided limited insight 

into what works and how to practically implement interventions (Orrell, 2012).  

 Conclusions 3.4.4

Within this review I highlight some of the beneficial intervention components and 

the potential barriers and facilitators to implementing psychosocial interventions in 

care homes. Future RCTs in this area should consider implementation strategy from 

the outset and can draw on these findings to address the inherent challenges of 

embedding psychosocial interventions into care home settings (Vernooij-Dassen 

and Moniz-Cook, 2014). I have used this approach to inform the intervention 

development within my PhD. In line with MRC guidance, having now reviewed the 

literature, I will now present my qualitative study used to further inform the 

intervention development. In the next chapter I will present my qualitative methods 

(Chapter 4) followed by the results from qualitative interviews with care home staff 

(Chapters 5-7).   
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 Method: Phase one qualitative interviews  Chapter 4

In this chapter I present the methods I used to collect and analyse semi-structured 

interviews with care home staff to inform subsequent intervention development. My 

specific objectives were to:  

1. Explore and describe staff understanding and current practice in management of agitation 

and consider what knowledge, skills and support they require to manage agitated 

behaviour among residents with dementia.  

 

2. To understand what factors determine how agitation is managed in care homes and what 

can facilitate a shift in these factors.  

I presented a poster of this work at the Alzheimer’s Association International Conference 

(AAIC) 2017 and a paper from this qualitative analysis has been published in BMJ Open 

(Rapaport et al., 2018) (see Appendix 4). I have also co-authored two papers incorporating 

secondary analyses of this data; one on conceptualisation of the personhood of staff, 

published in PLOS ONE (Kadri et al., 2018) and another on the relationship between 

speaking English as a foreign language and agitation in people with dementia living in care 

homes, published in International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry (Cooper et al., 2017b) (see 

Appendix 5).  

 Setting, participants and procedures 4.1

 Ethical approval 4.1.1

Ethical approval was given by the National Research Ethics Service (NRES) committee 

(London, Queen’s Square, June 2014). (See Appendix 6 for approval letter).   

 Recruitment and sampling 4.1.2

I recruited staff from six care homes participating in MARQUE Stream two. I purposively 

recruited staff from varied care home settings: residential and nursing; differing sizes; 

private and charity sector; and situated in urban and rural areas.  
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Research assistants with existing relationships with the care homes approached the care 

home managers and explained the purpose of the interviews, asking if they were happy for 

me to contact them to discuss this further. All of the homes we approached agreed to 

participate. I then contacted managers to discuss the interviews and to arrange to 

interview staff without impacting on care provision or staff break times. The MARQUE 

study budget covered replacement staff costs so that staff could participate in interviews.  

After managers had agreed to participate, the researchers approached individual staff 

members, explaining the purpose of the study and providing information sheets (see 

Appendix 7 for patient information sheet). I included staff providing direct care and 

support to residents with dementia, including care assistants, senior carers (who had 

additional responsibilities), team leaders, activities coordinators, registered nursing staff 

and managers. I did not interview staff in solely domestic, catering or administrative roles. 

I used purposive sampling to ensure I interviewed staff of either sex and differing ages, 

ethnicities, nationalities and different roles and experience.  

 Data collection 4.1.3

I interviewed staff in private rooms in the care homes, obtaining informed written consent 

(see Appendix 8 for informed consent form). I used my clinical skills both in setting up a 

comfortable and safe space for discussion and during and after the interview to maintain 

engagement and put participants at ease. I collected demographic information. 

I conducted interviews using a semi-structured interview schedule (see Appendix 9). I 

developed this schedule based on the research literature, consultation with family carers 

of people with dementia via a focus group and expert opinion within the MARQUE team. I 

used open-ended questions to elicit staff perceptions of current care and I revised 

questions iteratively, further exploring issues raised. After completing each set of 

interviews (in one care home), I listened to the recordings, reflected on initial themes and 

revised the interview schedule to incorporate new ideas expressed by care staff, and as 

part of an ongoing reflective process based upon both the emerging perspectives of the 

participants and the interviewer (Agee, 2009). This also allowed us to check that the 
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questions made sense to the participants, especially since over half did not speak English 

as a first language.  

I ceased interviews at thematic saturation, defined as the point at which reflections on 

additional interviews and iterative discussions with my supervisors resulted in no further 

emergent themes (Guest et al., 2016). All interviews were digitally recorded and 

transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription company. Identifying information was 

removed to preserve anonymity; on completion of the analysis all recordings were deleted. 

Transcripts were password protected and stored on a secure network. 

 Data analysis 4.2

 Analytic approach 4.2.1

I have taken a thematic analytic approach based upon the work of Braun and Clarke (2006) 

who argue that thematic analysis represents a flexible standalone method which can be 

used as a tool to develop a rich and complex account of qualitative data (Braun and Clarke, 

2006). Braun and Clarke highlight that although thematic analysis is not wedded to a 

particular epistemological position, it is important for researchers to be clear what their 

position is, why they have chosen a particular method and how they have undertaken the 

analysis. I would locate this research within a ‘contextualist’ or ‘critical realist’ position 

which neither denies the impact of social context upon peoples’ experiences nor overlooks 

their material or lived experiences (Bentall, 2009, Houston, 2001). I would see this 

approach as particularly fitting in care home research where the day to day experiences of 

staff are undeniably framed by institutional culture and social context but where the 

uniqueness of staff experiences in relating to people with dementia in their care can be 

easily overlooked (McEvoy and Richards, 2006).    

I decided together with my research supervisors that this method was most appropriate to 

meet my research objectives. In relation to my objective to explore and describe staff 

understanding and management of agitation and consider what knowledge, skills and 

support they would need to manage agitated behaviour among residents, I have taken an 

inductive approach to the analytic process. This is because I am interested in the subjective 
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experience of care staff and what I can learn from the data about these experiences to 

inform our general understanding of how agitation is managed in care homes.  

In contrast, in relation to my objective to understand what factors determine how 

agitation is managed in care homes and what can facilitate a shift in these factors, I have 

taken a more deductive approach drawing upon existing theoretical understandings of 

what informs implementation in complex healthcare settings (French et al., 2012, Grol et 

al., 2007, Michie et al., 2005).   

 Analytic procedure 4.2.2

After listening to each interview, familiarising myself with the data and checking the 

transcription against the audio recording, I entered all transcribed interviews into NVivo 9 

software package for qualitative data analysis. I then systematically coded the transcripts 

into meaningful fragments and labelled these initial codes. Each transcript was 

independently read and fully coded by a research assistant and we discussed and resolved 

any discrepancies (Barbour, 2001). I then organised the data into preliminary themes, 

displaying in matrices and diagrams until I had a comprehensive picture of all the 

phenomena in question. I discussed the coding frames within my supervisors and the 

research assistants involved in coding, using the constant comparison method (Glaser, 

1965), identifying similarities and differences in the data in an iterative process closely 

grounded in the data. I sought respondent validation (Mays and Pope, 2000) on the 

thematic analysis by sending participants summaries of the findings, allowing them to 

comment on the accuracy and credibility of interpretations (see Appendix 10). In the next 

three chapters I will present my analysis of these interviews. 
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 What is agitation? Staff experiences and understandings Chapter 5

I begin this chapter by describing who I interviewed and the care homes they were working 

in, giving the context for the analysis presented (Chapters 5-7). I will then describe the 

behaviours staff perceived as agitation in residents and consider its impact upon staff. 

Finally, I will describe their explanations of what causes agitation.  

 Care home and staff demographics 5.1

I conducted 25 semi-structured interviews with staff in six care homes; four in London, one 

in Kent and one in Cambridge between July 2014 and January 2015. Interviews lasted 

between 32 and 71 minutes. Five of the care homes were privately run and one was run by 

a charity. Three of the care homes were nursing homes, two were residential homes and 

one provided residential and nursing care. At their most recent routine CQC inspection 

prior to participating in the study, four of the six homes met all assessed quality standards, 

one required action on three out of five quality standards and one required action on one 

of seven quality standards. Staff demographics and employment characteristics are 

presented below in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: Staff demographics and employment characteristics 
Staff characteristic  n (%) 

Sex  Female 17 (68) 

Ethnicity Asian or Asian British 

Black or Black British 

White British 

White other 

Mixed other  

6 (24) 

6 (24) 

6 (24) 

5 (20) 

2 (8) 

English as first language No 

Yes 

Not stated 

13 (52) 

11 (44) 

1 (4) 

Highest level of education  Diploma or NVQ 

Degree  

Postgraduate 

GCSE 

Not stated 

12 (48) 

8 (32) 

3 (12) 

1 (4) 

1 (4) 

Staff role Care assistant 

Senior carer 

Manager / deputy manager 

Team leader/unit manager 

Activities coordinator 

Nurse   

9 (36) 

5 (20) 

5 (20) 

2 (8) 

2 (8) 

2 (8) 

Shift pattern Days  

Days and nights 

18 (72) 

7 (28) 

Time working in care home Less than 1 year 

1 to 5 years  

6 to 10 years 

4 (16) 

13 (52) 

8 (32) 

GCSE (General Certificate of Secondary Education); NVQ (National Vocational Qualification) 

 Qualitative analysis  5.2

In exploring staff experiences and understandings of agitation, I identified four overarching 

themes: 1 Symptoms of agitation: No two residents are the same; 2. The course of 

agitation: Persistent and unpredictable; 3. The impact of agitation on staff and 4. What 

causes agitation? Unpredictable but not inexplicable. These are discussed in turn below. 
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 Theme one: Symptoms of agitation: No two residents are the same 5.2.1

Table 5.2 shows the different symptoms of agitation detailed by care home staff. 

Throughout their accounts, staff stressed the varied presentation and individual nature of 

what was labelled as agitation and how this reflected their general experiences of caring 

for residents with dementia:   

Everyone's different really and you get it [agitation] in different ways. (Deputy 
manager; CH1) 

Staff reported a range of behaviours that they labelled as agitation. Staff rarely spoke of 

one discrete symptom, often describing symptoms as co-occurring or developing from one 

to another, for example, verbal aggression escalating into physical aggression and leading 

to staff injury. They most commonly described verbal and physical aggression directed 

towards staff as occurring when they were providing intimate care, such as washing, 

dressing or assisting a resident to the toilet:   

Like when you do the personal care he just goes with you for a while and then 
suddenly he'll react, it's like if you are not taking care of yourself the carers 
can be hit or sometimes those kinds of things, he'll just smash you like that. 
(Team leader; CH2)  

Table 5.2: The symptoms of agitation described by care staff  
 Staff description 

Verbal and 

physical 

aggression 

Starting from the morning, when we have to carry out our personal tasks and that 

kind of resolves into really, you know, aggression that just manifest itself through 

verbal abuse or even physical.  You know, there is spitting.  There is kicking.  There is 

swearing. (Care assistant 1; CH3) 

 

We try to follow most of the techniques correctly what they teach us, but still we get 

injured bruised and slapped on the face and all from the residents. (Team leader; 

CH2) 

Screaming 

crying and 

emotional 

distress 

There was a resident who passed away – he was just screaming non-stop and was 

not able to say what was going on. (Manager; CH5) 

 

She will just say, I want to go home, I want to die, but that’s… and then, but she 

doesn’t have anybody, do I call it agitation… (Care assistant 1; CH6) 

Repetitive 

behaviour 

She likes to do what the staff call “cuckooing”. She’ll be in her room, she’ll close her 

door, she’ll probably lock it and then she’ll open her door and she’ll open it and she’ll 

look up and down the corridor, she’ll close the door, go back in. (Unit manager; CH4) 
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 Theme two: The course of agitation: Persistent and unpredictable 5.2.2

Agitation was sometimes unpredictable and fluctuating from moment to moment and over 

longer periods of time:  

It fluctuates frequently; she can go from being content, engaging well with 
others, jovial and making, you know, making jokes to then becoming 
completely disorientated, anxious, pacing up and down, calling out for help, 
not knowing where she is. (Unit manager; CH5) 

There was a sense that episodes can escalate very quickly into aggression, both for 

individuals and between residents. Staff spoke about having to be constantly vigilant so as 

not to be taken by surprise: 

…they’re holding hands and they’re walking up and down the corridor, 
chatting away, and then the next minute is, ‘Why are you following me? Get 
away’. And that can turn so quickly into a hitting or pushing, so, you’re just on 
high alert. (Unit manager; CH4) 

Staff also experienced agitation as unrelenting and persistent, especially when residents 

displayed repetitive behaviours. These behaviours were seen as problematic if they 

impacted either upon the individual, staff or the other residents on a unit, for example, 

when people went into other residents’ bedrooms or took other residents’ belongings: 

Every single door he will open.  So he just burst into somebody's room and 
that will start somebody else up... (Senior carer 1; CH3) 

Behaviours not perceived as harmful to the person themselves or to others were not 

conceptualised as problematic. For example, the behaviour of a resident who paced 

persistently did not concern staff until she became lost in a basement: 

There’s nothing stopping her doing it, she’s not doing any harm or anything.  
Occasionally she’s managed to end up in the basement, once she ended up in 
the basement, and got quite distressed because it was completely unfamiliar. 
(Manager; CH2) 
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 Theme three: The impact of agitation on staff  5.2.3

The violent nature of behaviours described by some staff in rather matter of fact terms is 

striking. These staff appeared to perceive it as part of their job or as routine: 

I've got so many punches and slaps and spits and kicks and everything, I'm 
used to it. (Care assistant; CH2) 

I had my glasses broken, and I had to go and pay for them.  This place 
wouldn’t pay for them.  The resident hit me round the face…  It was so funny 
because she was stroking my hair, saying, oh, you’re so lovely. (Care assistant 
1; CH4) 

However, other staff talked about how difficult they found it to manage residents’ 

agitation, especially when it was persistent or it involved more than one resident, which 

was often the case. Staff recounted how an episode of agitation could have an emotional 

effect upon them which continued after they finished a shift:  

I’ve made my journey home and I’ve missed two stops because of a situation 
that happened that day at work with a resident that was agitated. (Unit 
manager; CH5) 

 Staff feeling powerless and disheartened 5.2.3.1

Staff frequently described a sense of powerlessness, especially when they felt that 

attempts to reduce agitation or alleviate the resident’s distress were not working or if they 

felt unable to make sense of a resident’s behaviour:  

But to have someone distressed in front of you, then you realise that 
someone else is getting distressed.  Maybe someone is complaining about it.  
They are looking at you to try and do something, and you can’t do anything. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

At these times, staff described finding it difficult to make decisions or think clearly:  
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What will be the next step they going to do, so what's the reaction from 
them, so kind of, where do you stand, like, take them away or leave them for 
a while to calm down, that kind of confusion we have. (Team leader; CH2) 

Being unable to resolve agitation often resulted in staff feeling as if they were not ‘doing a 

good job’ and seemed to undermine their identity as caring professionals whose role it was 

to help others:  

It can make you feel sometimes, when things aren’t working, that you feel 
you’ve failed… sometimes you do go home disarmed, because you feel that 
you haven’t been able to do the best for that person that you can. (Activities 
coordinator; CH4) 

You could tell, even if they tried to hide but you could tell, you know.  You 
would ask are you all right?  No it’s so and so and I’m not able to handle her 
or him. (Nurse; CH3) 

Feeling disheartened at not being a ‘good enough’ carer was recounted both in terms of 

staff judging themselves and as feeling judged by others, especially by relatives and by 

managers: 

Like, obviously they shouldn’t be in bed if the managers come or their family 
comes. And they’ll say, why is my mum being in bed? And, you know, I… 
obviously we tried our best and that… it does annoy. (Care assistant 2; CH3) 

 Staff feeling frightened and unprotected 5.2.3.2

Staff also spoke about feeling frightened of being harmed by residents which was 

connected to the feelings of powerlessness, especially in relation to episodes of physical 

and verbal aggression. This anticipation of harm affected how staff approached and 

responded to residents: 

They are scared.  It doesn’t mean they don’t do it, but, you know what I 
mean?  While you’re doing things, you’re not doing with all the openness and 
things, you do it with an ‘oohf’.  (Care assistant 1; CH3) 
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Although staff narrated aggressive acts as ‘part of the job’, they highlighted how difficult it 

was to fear for your own safety in the workplace:  

Sometimes it is quite traumatic to be slapped or to be kicked or to be 
scratched or... you know, it’s not an easy thing to say, okay, I’ll brush it off. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

Staff were often faced with difficult decisions, balancing their own safety with that of the 

residents and feeling that they were not afforded protection in the same way as the 

residents:  

It can be very awkward for both of you, and sometimes you can feel very 
scared of a resident because, you know, they can do whatever they want to 
you.  They can hit you, but you can’t restrain here.  (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

Safeguarding is both ways…it’s also when the resident abuses us. (Care 
assistant 1; CH3) 

 Feeling angry but trying not to react 5.2.3.3

Staff commented that although residents’ behaviours were not intentional and dealing 

with agitation was part of their job, they and other staff sometimes reacted to it in ways 

they knew they should not:  

It may make you react at a time in a way that you don’t want to react, 
because you know these residents can’t help their behaviours, but then 
you’re stressed and whatever, you know, and you may say something that 
you know you shouldn’t say, or you may raise your voice at a resident, which 
you know you shouldn’t do, but at that moment, you’re thinking, oh, no, 
again. (Unit manager; CH4) 

Staff described needing to think and respond quickly, often facing ethical dilemmas and 

balancing multiple needs of different residents and potential risks. This tension was 

apparent in the discussion of attempts ‘not to react’ in response to agitation and 

aggression and the effort required to stay calm themselves:  
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But I think being calm is a big thing, and not reacting because, you know, 
when you’re getting smacked in the face, you know, some people’s natural 
reaction would be to say something, usually. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

Staff accounts highlighted a sense of having to do something quickly in order to prevent a 

crisis:  

So, that's… if somebody get agitated you can't just say, oh I don't have time, 
I'll leave you like this because it will get worse for the person.  (Care assistant 
2; CH6) 

 Theme four: What causes agitation? Unpredictable but not inexplicable 5.2.4

Staff suggested a number of possible medical, environmental and interpersonal reasons for 

agitation, however they also described how agitation can feel like a ‘guessing game’, 

unpredictable but not inexplicable:  

Often it’s just a guessing game, and often you just get it wrong, because you 
think, oh, this is what happened, and instead it’s completely... it might be 
completely off the mark. (Deputy manager; CH6) 

Although staff sometimes described feeling that there were ‘no triggers’ for episodes of 

agitation, their accounts contained numerous hypotheses as to what may be causing 

agitation, which I will now discuss.  

 It is part of the disease 5.2.4.1

Dementia itself, was often given as an explanation for agitation by staff. This included brain 

damage causing agitation directly, and through cognitive impairment making it harder for 

people to understand and be understood:  

Well, obviously I do understand they’ve got dementia.  It’s they’re not, like, 
fully complete in their, what do you call it, brain... (Care Assistant 2; CH3) 

We understand her behaviour because they have cognitive impairment, they 
don’t see things the way we see them…When I’m trying to offer something to 
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drink she might not see that as something to drink, something else, I don’t 
know it’s hard to read someone else’s mind really. (Nurse; CH3) 

 Agitation is interpersonal 5.2.4.2

Staff highlighted the relational aspects of agitation, with particular responses and 

interactions, especially between staff and residents escalating agitation: 

I think if you keep insisting yourself, like if you keep doing what she don’t 
want you to do, it will more aggravate her, yes. (Senior carer 1; CH2) 

Staff described how agitation tends to spread within the care home, with other residents 

affected both directly and indirectly: 

I don’t quite know why but, it seems there’s a domino effect with other 
residents.  When they know you’re trying to cope with one situation, then 
another resident will start shouting out in the corridor, trying to get your 
attention away from the other person. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

In addition to the complex interactions between staff and residents, staff frequently spoke 

about the impact of relatives. Generally, staff spoke of relatives as a trigger for agitation in 

the residents, especially if they perceived relatives to lack understanding or have 

unrealistic expectations of their relative’s abilities:  

The relative would trigger that behaviour by being too pushy or insist for that 
resident doing things which she doesn't want to do. (Senior carer 2; CH3) 

Other staff reflected upon the absence of relatives, and the effect upon residents at the 

end of a family visit, when they notice that their family are no longer there:  

After they leave they look left and right they notice the family's gone, 
nobody’s around, so a few minutes they're coming and visiting, they make 
them happy, later on they make them unhappy. (Senior carer; CH6) 
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 Agitation as unmet need 5.2.4.3

An additional subtheme was that of agitation being an expression of unmet, emotional, 

physical or environmental need, which the person with dementia can no longer resolve 

themselves:  

They might not be able to express what they want – their wishes, their 
preferences – or if they don’t want it. (Manager; CH5) 

5.2.4.3.1 Unmet physical need 

Many staff thought that agitation could be a consequence of physical factors that needed 

consideration. They realised that residents were often unaware or unable to communicate 

that they are in pain or feeling unwell:  

Like maybe they have pain in their legs, but they can’t explain themselves.  
That is why I say you need patience, because they’re shouting, they don’t know 
where the pain is. (Senior carer 1; CH3) 

Identifying the cause of distress or agitation involved a process of elimination and 

consideration of a number of factors such as hunger, thirst or medication. Some managers 

and nursing staff commented that these causes may be overlooked by care staff:  

But you’ll find a lot of… Someone might be shouting out and instead of 
asking, are you in pain, or investigating why, you’ll find a lot of, well, I’ll do 
you a cup of tea and that should do you for a little bit. (Deputy manager; CH4)  

5.2.4.3.2 Unmet emotional need 

Many of the staff understood resident agitation as an expression of emotional distress and 

they drew on their knowledge of residents’ past and present experiences to make sense of 

their current emotional state:  

He feels he's been... I think he feels he's not wanted, he feels maybe they [his 
family] left him.  I understand how he feels, how come I’m here, where are 
they, you know, I do understand. (Senior carer 1; CH3) 
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Staff often attributed meaning to how a person in their care was responding, for example 

that they were feeling ashamed or embarrassed during personal care or were experiencing 

distress at a loss of independence:  

He’s in a horizontal position, someone is trying to change his pad and he 
doesn’t like that, because he doesn’t like to be touched behind, for example, 
because he feels embarrassed.  He would never realise how to express the 
embarrassment.  He would kick and spit, but in his mind he’s telling you, every 
bloody time. (Care assistant 1; CH3) 

Staff also highlighted how this distress was often made worse because of the other deficits 

that result from dementia including cognitive and physical decline, for example that a 

person could no longer remember that they could not walk.  

That he can’t get up and do anything he wants. He’s tried a couple of times, but 
we have to stop him, because he thinks, he remembers walking, but he doesn’t 
know that… he can’t walk, so we have to, like, plug his chair back or keep 
checking on him. (Care assistant 1; CH5) 

Some staff considered that emotional needs were not always taken as seriously as more 

tangible physical needs, especially when staff are under pressure with limited time or 

resources and suggested that some ‘needs’ were viewed as more valid or real or as less 

deserving of staff responses:  

Unfortunately, what it comes to is you start to think to yourself, well, these 
people have real needs, where her needs aren’t real. Yes, they are real, 
because she wants the companionship, but, you know, we do have a 
hierarchy in terms of - is the person pain free, are they well hydrated, are 
they fed well, are they comfortable, and then maybe you can get to the social 
needs. (Deputy manager; CH4) 

Some staff described agitated residents as engaging in a behaviour to gain attention: 

It's a bit of a game sometimes for him I think…There's a lot of play-acting 
getting involved. This guy probably has lot more capacity than he thinks. 
(Care assistant 2; CH5) 
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5.2.4.3.3 Unmet environmental need 

Staff also described a number of environmental, social and external factors that could 

exacerbate or alleviate agitation. A common thread was that people need, and good care 

provides, interaction and stimulation at both an environmental and individual level:  

Just the whole idea of them sitting in a chair is no good. I don't like that. The 
brain must be stimulated, even if it is a small amount it must be stimulated. 
(Care assistant 2; CH5) 

Throughout the accounts, there was an assumption that the more institutional aspects of 

care home environments contributed to agitation:  

I mean, if you walk into the lounge in a care home it isn’t like your home.  
There isn’t a sofa, there’s single chairs, and who has single chairs?  And 
something that small can make a big part on someone, especially if someone 
is affectionate, they want to sit next to somebody. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

A number of staff made a direct link between residents feeling trapped inside and 

becoming agitated, evoking striking images of imprisonment: 

Well, there is one. Like xxx.  He find that this home - can I use that word? 
Prison…He finds this home that it’s a prison, because he likes to go out each 
day. (Activities coordinator; CH5) 

Many highlighted that resident’s freedom was curtailed because of concerns about 

residents coming to harm when going outside or even moving around within the home, 

and that this caused staff and residents distress:  

And it’s not like us.  I can open the door.  I can have a walk outside.  It’s not 
for them.  They are always going, either in this left corridor, or to the far end 
of the right one, or in the lounge, or in the dining area.  That’s it.  Finished. 
(Care assistant 1; CH3) 
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 Summary 5.3

In this chapter, I have recounted how the staff perceived agitation as phenomenologically 

diverse, persistent and unpredictable. Staff were often caring for residents experiencing 

severe agitation as part of their routine work and this had a direct impact upon how staff 

felt about themselves, the residents and their jobs. I also described how staff make sense 

of agitation as multifactorial, encompassing the disease process itself, the interaction 

between staff, residents and relatives, and as an expression of unmet physical, emotional 

and environmental needs. In the next chapter, I will synthesise what staff told me about 

the approach and methods that they use to manage agitation. I will highlight how the 

emotional impact of agitation on staff and how they themselves make sense of residents’ 

agitation, influences how they respond and what they feel able and unable to do.  
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Theme one: Preventative approaches: Responding to individual need 

Theme two: Strategies to reduce agitation  
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 How do staff manage agitation? Chapter 6

In this chapter, I will describe staff accounts of how they were managing agitation. I have 

organised this into two main themes (see Figure 6.1): 

Theme one - Preventative approaches: Responding to individual need: This theme 
highlights how staff try to meet residents needs and reduce the likelihood that they 
become agitated. It describes the overall approach taken by staff in caring for people with 
dementia.  

Theme two - Strategies to reduce agitation: This theme focuses upon the methods and 
techniques staff draw upon when residents become agitated.  

 

 Theme one: Preventative approaches: Responding to individual need 6.1

Staff highlighted aspects of their care that they felt prevented or reduced the likelihood of 

residents becoming agitated. Having time to get to know and understand a resident’s 

specific needs and desires was considered important in helping them to know how best to 

respond or approach care, and to help the residents to build trust and familiarity with care 

home staff: 

Figure 6.1: How do staff manage agitation? 
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And, also, it makes... well it gives hope, put it that way, from our point of 
view, that the person can learn, slowly, slowly, to, you know, be confident 
and familiar with us and with our words, with our voice. (Care assistant 1; 
CH3) 

This theme included four sub-themes: seeing the person not the disease, connecting with 

previously valued identities, making people feel at home and communicating and 

connecting.  

 Seeing the person not the disease 6.1.1

Well, I think they should be able to come in, yes, do the personal care, but 
while you’re doing the personal care, look at the rest of the person, not only 
the bit you’re washing and dressing, remember that they’re a human being, 
remember that they’ve lived a life. (Unit manager; CH4) 

Staff described taking a ‘person centred approach’ as essential to getting to know the 

person with dementia and discussed how this informed their responses during care. They 

talked about seeing the residents as equals and trying to imagine how they would feel in a 

similar situation: 

Is there a person who doesn’t get stressed, doesn’t get angry over a silly little 
thing?  You know, someone spills a drink and they shout at them, and just 
because they’ve got dementia it doesn’t mean they haven’t still got those 
feelings.  (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

Staff drew upon notions of shared humanity to describe how they maintained empathy 

and compassion. This was a complex process which involved staff navigating between 

connection with the ‘personhood’ of individuals and seeing agitation and aggression as 

part of the dementia and separate to the person. At times, staff seemed to weave between 

these different, arguably contradictory, positions. When responding to severe agitation, 

this was a difficult path to tread: 

I think the person, will, be normal like, you know, how he used to be.  He will 
don't do this one, he will not pinch you, or… So, you just try to understand 
how, you know, the person is now so if we will be, like, normal like myself he 
will don't do it to me because I know, because having dementia and he’s 
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agitated so…  Just try to, you know, explain to the person just please don't do 
something and I know that person still can do it like this. (Care assistant 2; 
CH6) 

Tension was particularly apparent when staff recalled attempts to talk directly to residents 

about behaviours viewed as challenging or unacceptable. Where staff viewed residents 

with dementia as being fully in control of, and therefore to blame for their behaviour, this 

sometimes appeared to undermine rather than promote ‘personhood’: 

We said that you have to apologise to your wife because it was not nice how 
you swearing at her.  So, after maybe he realise but he say, I don't want to, 
I'm not going to apologise, because he didn't, maybe he just doesn't 
remember, like, maybe when he was swearing. (Care assistant 2; CH6) 

 Connecting with previously valued identities 6.1.2

Staff discussed the importance of developing a sense of a person’s past and building this 

knowledge into how they engage and respond during care.  

Well, I always like to know what did you used to do in your time. What work 
do you like doing, you know. All the different things, really, in life… (Activities 
coordinator; CH5) 

This was perceived as a respectful way to approach care and sometimes as a way to ‘calm’ 

agitated residents and ease the process of delivering care: 

She’s a lady that likes to look nice and, I guess, sometimes it does work just to 
sit her down in her bedroom, so a calmer environment and just to encourage 
her to put makeup on… but the actual process of her doing it can, can, sort of, 
help settle her again a bit. (Unit manager; CH5) 

Staff spoke about times when they perceived agitation to be caused by an unmet 

emotional need, such as a loss of independence or feeling lost or insecure. They spoke of 

the importance of supporting individuals to reconnect with preferred identities in new 

ways. A staff member describes her approach to a resident who likes to ‘pay her way’: 
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You don’t want to give up your independence, and that is a way of showing 
your independence.  I’m still able to do this.  Whereas, if you... if you just sort 
of say, well, here you are, you can have this.  There’s no charge.  She feels 
that she’s not entitled to that.  So allowing... giving her the paper money that 
she can pay with, she feels that she’s paid for it and that it... she’s worthy to 
have that sort of thing. (Activities coordinator; CH4) 

For many staff, finding out more about people’s past and finding creative ways to build this 

into day-to-day care was also a way for them to feel that they were making meaningful 

connections with the residents. This was not always straightforward or easy to do, 

especially with residents with more severe dementia: 

But when we talk about the previous things, you know, past things, I think 
they know when they get... showing the photographs and everything, when 
they talk about it.  They will talk with them, you know?  They get more 
relaxed, we can see that. (Senior carer 2; CH3) 

 Making people feel at home 6.1.3

Staff attempted to create a homely environment for residents reflecting how they 

perceived the residents would wish to be cared for and tailoring their responses to meet 

individual preferences:  

Pottering, you know, they’re used to certain things in their ‘home-home’. 
(Activities coordinator; CH5) 

It’s a 24 hour process and this is their home, they can get up when they like, 
as long as they eat and they feel comfortable, that's the most important. 
(Senior carer; CH6) 

Staff described multiple ways in which they tried to prevent and reduce physical and 

emotional discomfort for residents. They described using music, touch and sensory 

stimulation, particularly with more impaired residents. A number of staff talked about the 

effect of ‘touch’ upon agitated residents and how often a small act could seem to make a 

big difference to a resident’s mood: 
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So what we'd do is, literally, pick up the guinea pig, take it down. Look at this 
and the crying would stop. Oh, you love me and it was just that comfort of 
having something just laid there, cuddling with her. (Deputy manager; CH1) 

Some staff considered how touching residents in an affectionate way prevented personal 

care being the only situation in which residents were touched. Staff would often qualify 

their comments about touch outside of care delivery with reference to their professional 

boundaries or role. They would mention that touch was not always appropriate, 

highlighting that this is a tricky area to navigate:  

I’ll say to him, do you want to dance?  Because he always says he used to 
dance.  He’ll take me really close and we’ll have a little bit of a dance...  But 
something silly and trying to be more of a friend than, I’m a carer, you are a 
resident and this is my profession. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

 Communicating and connecting 6.1.4

Underpinning staff accounts of how they try to prevent residents from becoming agitated 

was the central importance of communication to building and maintaining relationships, 

delivering care and alleviating distress. This included drawing upon a range of different 

communication skills to understand residents and to facilitate being understood.  

If he can't understand you then you will show, you will try to explain by 
showing it to him or her. But with him it's very easy, if you explain verbally 
step by step what you want to do then he will understand, and I told you, 
90% he will accept everything. (Care assistant; CH2) 

Staff required patience and skill to continue to find ways to communicate and even then, 

the strategies being used were not always successful:  

And sometimes we’ll explain to him what we’re going to do before we do it, 
but by the time we start doing it, he might sort of forgotten, so then that’s 
when he gets angry again. And we will explain again. Sometimes he will 
accept it; sometimes he will still be angry… And then it can go over and over 
until he allows us to carry on. (Care assistant 1; CH5) 
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Many staff talked about ‘one-to-ones’ as protected time to spend with residents without 

being engaged in other care tasks, both as a way to get to know and connect with residents 

but also as a strategic response to agitation. Based upon their experiences, staff explained 

that it was important for residents to feel that they were being listened to and given 

undivided attention. This was seen as separate to the interactions that took place during 

routine care tasks or activities. ‘A cup of tea and a chat’ was a common way for care staff 

to describe this form of interaction. In practice, there was some tension as to when, where 

and how this should happen, as is described by this deputy manager talking about staff 

sitting with residents and showing them pictures on their mobile phones:  

They [the residents] couldn’t, kind of, figure out what was happening on the 
phone, but these staff were actually involving the residents.  They were 
maybe lazing [?] for a minute, you know, just, kind of, skiving a bit of work 
and saying, okay, I’m sitting down for ten minutes, but they were doing it 
with the residents. (Deputy manager; CH6) 

 Theme two: Strategies to reduce agitation 6.2

At times when the preventative approaches outlined above were unsuccessful, staff used a 

wide range of strategies to reduce and manage agitation, ranging from direct, ‘hands on’ 

approaches aimed at de-escalating episodes of agitation, to pharmacological and multi-

disciplinary interventions that involved specialist input from outside agencies.  

 Staff de-escalation techniques 6.2.1

Staff described a range of strategies and techniques that they used to de-escalate episodes 

of agitation. Staff highlighted that the process had to be flexible and adaptive, based on 

what works with a particular resident at a particular time. Many staff described a process 

of ‘trial and error’:  

There's no hard and fast rules, it's just really sort of trying to read the 
situation really. (Care assistant 2; CH5) 
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 Distraction vs reassurance 6.2.1.1

Distracting or diverting residents’ attention was described as key to managing episodes of 

agitation by staff at all levels. This process of redirecting the person was often complex and 

based upon staff knowledge and understanding of the individual, for example, redirecting 

a resident who was a doctor by asking him medical questions or enabling a woman anxious 

about feeding her children to pick out store cupboard items to take back to her room:  

He was getting really agitated and one of the staff said ‘oh, do you mind if you 
have a look at my back, it's been quite bad?’  And it immediately distracted 
him and he went ‘certainly, of course.’  And, you know, went along and they 
had a little poke around, ‘I can't see anything wrong here, are you sure… it 
might be muscular.’  (Manager; CH2)  

Frequently staff described how they would sit and talk with people as they were trying to 

deliver personal care or help at mealtimes, in order to change the atmosphere or reduce 

anxiety, particularly if they felt that agitation was being caused by an unmet emotional 

need. One activities coordinator described how they would attempt to distract a resident 

searching for her husband:   

We try to engage her in as much as we can to try and sort of take her mind off 
looking for [her husband] and going home. (Activities coordinator; CH4)  

She then compared this to the less successful strategy of offering repeated reassurance: 

Even though you assure her five minutes before, he’s been here, she won’t 
believe you.  So that tends to increase the agitation. (Activities coordinator; 
CH4) 

Reassurance was usually experienced as a temporary solution with limited effect: 

She will carry on, even if you say he’s coming, then she will listen to you for a 
bit, and again, after one minute or two minutes she will ask again. (Care 
assistant 1; CH6) 
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 Playing along with rather than correcting 6.2.1.2

 A dilemma faced by staff was knowing how best to respond to residents who were 

distressed or disoriented in time and place, especially when the reality of delivering care 

was at odds with the perceptions of the people they were caring for. Staff at all levels 

talked about ‘playing along with’ or ‘entering their reality’, often describing how this is 

better than trying to orient people to their present reality: 

While you standing arguing with someone saying, no, you're 90 and your kids 
are all grown up, to them they're not. They're still at school. They need help 
so we just say to them... so just go in their reality with them. If they're looking 
for their kids, the kids are at school. They're all right. (Deputy manager; CH1) 

Although staff described feeling this was the right way to respond to residents, it was clear 

from their accounts that this was not a simple process and that it did not always have a 

positive effect upon agitated residents: 

She paces and she wants to get up and leave the room, she will start talking 
but the conversation is very, very rambled and confused, so even though you 
might try and participate you will get lost somewhere so that's not an 
effective strategy. (Care assistant 2; CH5) 

Staff explained that they can find it hard to think how best to respond in the moment and 

described how it can be challenging to know when to stop ‘going along with residents’, 

potentially leading to increased confusion or feeling uncomfortable that they are ‘lying’ to 

residents:  

You're not saying... You wouldn't go as far as saying, oh, they've just gone to 
the shop. They'll be back in a minute because then that minute they could still 
be, well, where is she? (Deputy manager; CH1) 

 Giving agitated residents space 6.2.1.3

Staff stressed that giving people space away from others or the focus of distress was an 

important response when residents became agitated, as well as a basic right:  
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Giving them their own privacy, giving them their own time and just... so that, 
you know, she will make her peace, and then just come back when she’s 
ready, something like that. (Senior carer 1; CH2) 

It was also a practical response which involved staff helping residents to find space when 

they were unable to achieve this for themselves:  

So, if it's because somebody is getting annoyed because of the noise that's 
going on or the music that's playing then try and bring them out of it.  So, get 
them out of the situation. (Senior carer 2; CH2) 

This frequently involved trying to separate the agitated resident from the perceived 

trigger, for example, another resident or an overstimulating environment. Separating an 

agitated resident had several purposes: minimising the impact (and potential risk) on other 

residents, distracting the agitated person from the source of the agitation and as a strategy 

to manage the situation: 

You just separate them, so that can be easier for us and good for the 
residents not throwing the glass and breaking the head, you know? (Senior 
carer; CH6) 

Although staff wanted to maximise freedom and space, they had to balance this with 

perceived potential impact on both the agitated residents and the other residents in the 

home:  

So the best thing is just give him that freedom, but the problem is we don’t 
really want him going into the residents’ rooms, which is depriving them from 
their own privacy. (Senior carer 1; CH3) 

 Walking away 6.2.1.4

Staff often talked about ‘walking away’ from residents as a useful strategy, particularly if 

they were trying unsuccessfully to provide hands on care or if a resident was becoming 

verbally or physically aggressive: 
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Sometimes I think leave them for some time, then come back and talk to 
them.  If they get agitated, whatever we tell them, they can’t understand it... 
(Senior carer 2; CH2) 

However they faced a dilemma of leaving a vulnerable resident who wanted to be left but 

may then come to harm, and the perception that their actions were neglectful:  

He doesn't like to have a shower in the morning, at the same time he's 
covered with faeces or urine, we cannot leave him in his bed, that's kind of 
abuse. (Senior carer; CH6) 

One activities coordinator, who did not provide direct personal care, spoke disparagingly of 

her colleagues in this respect:  

Just walk away. You can’t walk away… Yes, I see it…I will report the danger 
and the abuse part. (Activities coordinator; CH5) 

Staff try hard to ‘stay calm’ and ‘not react’ as a way of minimising unhelpful responses such 

as getting angry or impatient with residents (See Section 5.2.3.3).  

 Multi-professional working 6.2.2

When strategies such as distraction or giving people space did not work, staff described 

how they would involve team colleagues and senior staff. They tried working in pairs or 

introducing a different staff member for a ‘change of face’. They sometimes referred to 

specialist teams for assessment and intervention.  

 Consulting a senior colleague or team member 6.2.2.1

When there were potential risks to residents or staff, or if there were difficult ethical 

decisions to be made, staff would involve a team member or a senior colleague to validate 

choices or share responsibility for actions:   

Especially if a resident was wet in bed and they were lashing out to you, you 
need to walk away and call someone else…Whereas a lot of people would see 
it as abuse, you need to have confidence.  That is a big thing, you know, and 
you need to have a team to back you up. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 
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Many accounts explicitly highlighted the existing hierarchies within the care home and the 

clear delineation around roles, such as who was able to refer to a doctor and who was 

responsible for writing a care plan. Care assistants spoke about how they would defer to 

senior colleagues and senior staff. Managers described their expectations of when care 

staff should seek support: 

I mean, we teach staff here to back off, keep them within your sights, let 
somebody else know so you're not on your own, let somebody else know and 
we'll come up and deal with it. (Manager; CH2) 

We just tell the nurse if they’re in pain, because we... obviously, we can’t do 
anything.  (Care assistant 2; CH3) 

Staff talked about how they would make a shared plan about how to manage a resident’s 

agitation. This was sometimes informal, based on discussions between staff. At other 

times, this was formalised in a written plan shared across the team. These plans would 

evolve with staff experience of what did or did not work: 

So someone might say, well, actually, I tried that but that didn't work but I 
tried this and that did work so they share each other's ideas. So that'll be a 
case of, all right, well, we'll try that next and we'll see how it gets on and then 
they just do it that way. (Deputy manager; CH1) 

 Referring to external agencies 6.2.2.2

When staff felt that they could not manage agitation themselves, that a crisis was 

imminent or a risk could not be managed, referrals would be made to external agencies or 

specialist professionals: 

Other residents were distressed, other families were distressed, and 
obviously then professionals were brought in and the usual things were 
attempted, which is medications, because... she wasn’t responding to 
anything else.  (Deputy manager; CH6) 

Overall staff spoke in rather negative terms about input from specialist teams. Sometimes 

this related to feeling that ultimately the staff in the home were the ones caring for 
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agitated residents and that specialist teams were not responsive or available at the right 

time:  

but it’s just down to us on the unit and, you know, we try to get psychiatric 
team, the GP, people involved, but when things are happening, she hits 
somebody or something like that, still nothing, and it’s just left, you’re on the 
unit, it’s just left there (Unit manager; CH4) 

Others described feeling that input from specialists was ultimately unsuccessful because 

the advice they gave was unachievable in practice, for example telling staff to ‘never say 

no’ to a resident with agitation or because of a belief that sometimes nothing can be done: 

They try… we try to call the social worker, but you know, guess what, 
hallelujah, social worker is not God.  He can sit with you and with the 
residents and think, but if there is no logical thinking in there. (Care assistant 
1; CH3) 

However for some, having a different perspective or having certain strategies suggested or 

reinforced by specialists was perceived as valuable, even if the agitation persisted: 

It helps the staff to feel, okay, there is someone I can actually ask something 
and we’re not completely alone, which is important, I think. (Deputy 
manager; CH6) 

 Pharmacological interventions 6.2.3

When staff spoke about using medication to treat agitation, they often qualified their 

comments by explaining that they generally had negative views of medication, based upon 

past experiences, and that medication was not an alternative to good quality care: 

Because sitting in one place, the same place, the same building, the same 
food…they're going to get depressed, depression, what do the doctors give, 
the doctor gives tablets and they deteriorate, deteriorate, 
deteriorate…(Senior carer; CH6) 

Medication tended to be framed as a last resort, to avert a crisis or to minimise harm: 
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I understand in a crisis where somebody is at risk of harming themselves or 
harming someone else you have to do something pretty immediately.  I mean 
that's usually pills until things settle. (Manager; CH2) 

However, staff spoke about how medication effects were often limited or temporary 

leading to different medications being trialled or dosages being increased. This often 

resulted in side effects which led some staff to see medication as more likely to worsen 

rather than improve agitation, for example by causing drowsiness or increased confusion: 

We have had points come up where she’s had it for a couple of days in a row, 
and it’s just no longer had any kind of effect on her, but aside from that we 
try not to use it because she’s got a history of falls as well. (Deputy manager; 
CH4)  

 Summary 6.3

Staff at different levels described working flexibly to prevent agitation and to respond 

when agitation occurred. Underpinning staff responses was the importance of getting to 

know the person with dementia and finding ways to meet their needs, thus preventing or 

reducing distress, which staff enacted in various ways. In response to agitation, staff 

described a stepped response which included trying to respond directly by de-escalating 

episodes through giving space or distraction. They described taking a multi-professional 

approach for more persistent agitation, sometimes calling upon external agencies and 

pharmacological interventions in more severe cases. This was not a straightforward linear 

process. Staff described tensions and dilemmas which they faced in their responses to 

agitation where strategies were often unsuccessful. In the next chapter, I will analyse what 

factors influence how staff are able to use these approaches when residents with 

dementia experience agitation.  
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 What factors influence staff management of agitation?  Chapter 7

In the last two chapters, I outlined how staff make sense of agitation amongst 

residents, experiencing it as unpredictable, variable and persistent. I discussed the 

range of explanations and strategies they draw upon to manage and prevent 

agitation. As noted throughout the accounts, strategies do not always work and 

staff often feel unable to manage agitation, feeling overwhelmed, powerless and 

frustrated. In this chapter, I will explore, through analysis of my qualitative 

interviews, what factors staff feel make it harder or easier for them to manage 

agitation and put successful strategies into practice. Based upon existing 

approaches that highlight how considering multiple factors at different contextual 

levels is important to understanding how best to effect changes in care settings 

(Grol et al., 2007), I have organised these into individual, social and team, 

organisational and socio-political factors.  Although I present themes in distinct 

categories, there is overlap and interaction across them, which I will highlight.  

Figure 7.1 gives an overview of the main themes at each level.  

 
Figure 7.1: What factors impact on staff managing agitation?  
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 Theme one: Staff inclination towards caring (Individual factors) 7.1

I just can’t understand sometimes why they’ve chosen to do the job 
because they don’t show any inclination towards caring or getting to 
know the person so that you can then treat them in the best way. 
(Unit manager; CH4) 

A key theme was that staff perceived that individuals had personal qualities which 

made them more or less able to manage agitation effectively. Generally, staff spoke 

in terms of there being other staff who did not have the right sort of attitude or 

personality for providing care and compared this to the qualities that they felt made 

them or others better suited to the role. There was clear sense that some 

individuals’ intrinsic character meant they did not have what it takes to be a ‘good 

carer’.  This quality or attitude was seen as innate and unlike other skills could not 

be taught:  

I find that anyone can fake it, but because people don’t realise how 
stressful the job is, particularly in the dementia and confused units, 
that it’s very difficult for them to sustain it. (Deputy manager; CH4) 

So, there are certain things you can teach staff to do but you can never 
teach them the attitude to do it in. (Manager; CH2) 

The staff interviewed perceived specific qualities to make staff more or less inclined 

to care and more or less able to manage agitation. I describe these next. 

 Personally motivated vs in it for the money 7.1.1

Staff described how they felt personally motivated to work in care homes and that 

this enabled them to cope with the more stressful aspects of the role:  

And what else gives us hope through the day? …I love my job, very 
much, and there is no explanation for that.  You either have that or 
not… I go through the day because I feel sorry for these people, simple 
as that… and I want to instinctively make it better. (Care assistant 1; 
CH3) 
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They spoke in terms of caring being ‘vocational’ and drew upon different aspects of 

their identities and experiences to justify their dedication. Some staff talked about 

their personal experiences of caring for parents or grandparents with dementia: 

Before I came here, my grandmother had this illness… So I can see my 
grandma, while I am looking after these people. (Care assistant 1; CH6) 

Whilst others spoke explicitly about religious faith as a motivating factor as 
well as a way to cope with the job: 

My personal... my private, my, my - you know, my church; yes, I mean 
my personal relationship with God, with Jesus.  This really helps me a 
lot. (Senior carer 1; CH2) 

Staff compared this personal motivation to other staff being motivated by money: 

I know they’re here just for the money, just to earn a wage.  It is only a 
very few, I hasten to add.  But that makes it so... I’m not saying they 
don’t do their job properly. They do do their job properly, but that’s as 
far as they go. (Activities coordinator; CH4) 

Interestingly, staff condemned the attitude of being ‘only in it for the money’ in 

colleagues as unreasonable: they felt that good quality care could only be provided 

by staff willing to exceed the expectations of their paid role: ‘when you're coming 

only for the money then you can't do proper work.’ (Care assistant; CH2). Perhaps 

unsurprisingly, none of the staff interviewed described themselves as seeing the job 

solely as a source of income, however some managers acknowledged that although 

not an unreasonable position, it can make it harder to sustain the challenging 

aspects of the role: 

If you do it because this is what you have to do because you have a 
family and you need to support them and this is not your first choice, 
working is incredibly difficult in these situations. (Deputy manager; 
CH6) 
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 Emotional distancing vs Compassion and empathy 7.1.2

Being compassionate and empathic was seen by staff to facilitate both the caring 

process and how they felt able to cope. For many, compassion was closely linked to 

the personal motivation described above and the more intrinsic and vocational 

nature of the work for some:  

If you don’t have those traits of kindness and caring and compassion 
and the ability to see things from the other person's point of view.  I 
would say anybody who can't do that shouldn't be in caring.  
(Manager; CH2) 

Being empathic was closely linked in staff accounts of ‘seeing the person not the 

disease’ (see Section 6.1.1):  

You know, in five hours I’m going to be home watching telly.  They are 
not.  They’re not guaranteed to be in their own place.  They don’t have 
choice of doing, you know, things, and that must be horrible…I can 
read it in their eyes.  (Senior carer 2; CH3) 

However, it was not always possible or realistic for staff to sustain this approach all 

of the time: 

From a selfish point of view, I can understand it.  If you work for 12 
hours you want to have ten minutes to yourself, so in a way I can 
understand it, but it’s... yes, it would be better the other way. (Deputy 
manager; CH6) 

Some staff described witnessing others becoming emotionally distant, 

depersonalising or even blaming residents: 

Yes, the staff get upset, they say, oh, that dirty old man, leave it, eating 
and dying there, I’ve heard it so many times, so that means they’re not 
interested. (Senior carer; CH6) 

Staff considered that actions of carers who distanced themselves from the 

residents, particularly those who were agitated or whose behaviour was difficult to 

manage, was understandable but not justified and sometimes linked to more 

overtly abusive behaviours: 
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If you slam the door behind you, you’re likely to abuse or create a 
chain of reactions, or things that could possibly result in situations, 
they are not ideal. (Care assistant 1; CH3) 

 Flexible approach  7.1.3

A common theme was the importance of being flexible and open-minded, 

particularly in relation to staff experiences of agitation as persistent, diverse and 

fluctuating (see Section 5.2.2). Below, one manager describes the importance of this 

quality in general and then a care assistant describes what this looks like in front-

line practice: 

You know, push button A, push button B, but you'll never be able to do 
it in any other order other than you've been told try this first, try that 
next.  Yes, there's no flexibility with it.  So I do think for dementia 
clients particularly they need someone who can. (Manager; CH2) 

You may be going to the suite or something and on the way you could 
be looking so if there’s someone getting frustrated or agitated with 
something. You can go back to the other carer if you’re doing personal 
care, ‘sorry I had to stop and sort out, you know, Mr. B’ or whatever 
on the way. (Care assistant 2; CH4) 

Generally, management and senior staff expressed frustration at more junior staff 

being unwilling or unable to change their approach, whereas non-management staff 

were more likely to identify organisational and social barriers (see Section 7.3 

below). Some managers acknowledged the challenges staff experienced in changing 

their approach or putting new learning into practice: 

I think it’s find a way to change the approach, which is not an easy 
thing…it’s really people being willing to say, okay, I’ve always done 
this, let me try something else, and that’s the difficult part to change. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

Other managers expressed more frustration about some staff not being open to 

new approaches introduced by their colleagues, for example describing ‘idea 

squashing’ and the effect that this can have on the team: 
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If you’re the person that’s bringing the ideas and actually doing 
something positive, and you find something that works but you’re not 
getting the support for it, that can also rip you to shreds and you think, 
well, why bother? (Deputy manager; CH4) 

 Accepting you can only try your best  7.1.4

Staff spoke of the importance of finding ways to help them persevere without 

becoming overwhelmed, particularly when feeling disheartened that agitation 

cannot be reduced (see Section 5.2.3.1). This often involved recognising the limits of 

what could be changed:   

 

But as I always say, as long as you can honestly say you’ve tried your 
hardest and tried your best, you shouldn’t feel bad about it. (Care 
assistant 1; CH4) 

Implicit in this approach was accepting the limits of problem-solving approaches 

and acknowledging the need for more acceptance-based and emotion-focused 

coping strategies for carers: 

I don’t think your goal should be taking agitation away. I think it should 
be equally part coping mechanism for the staff looking after the 
residents as well as dealing with agitation when it presents, rather 
than them trying to remove it completely. (Deputy manager; CH4) 

 Theme two: Communication is key (Social / team factors) 7.2

Agitation was often conceptualised as interpersonal (see Section 5.2.4.2) and staff 

saw understanding residents’ needs and adapting interactions accordingly as key to 

a successful response (see Section 6.1.4). It is unsurprising, therefore that staff felt 

that good team communication and building relationships with the team and 

residents influenced how they managed agitation.  
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 Good communication in the team 7.2.1

All staff interviewed highlighted the importance of good communication within the 

staff team as key to providing good quality care and managing agitation; both to 

ensuring the smooth running of the home at a procedural level and to fostering 

trust and respect between team members, promoting a positive atmosphere and 

consistent care for residents:  

If you can get that sort of mutual respect going so they can recognise 
maybe the pressures that each are under I think that makes a big 
difference...But it's very important for dementia clients because any 
sort of break within staff or separation of how they're thinking or what 
they're ... that can become very confusing for dementia clients and for 
me. (Manager; CH2) 

Staff highlighted the need for clear, open lines of communication between staff 

about residents. Some spoke of the importance of having team meetings or ways to 

share information in notes and care plans, whilst others described more informal 

conversations between staff about residents. Although staff were able to describe 

what they felt worked well and was important, they also highlighted what 

happened when teams did not function well: 

So you do need sort of a like-minded workforce, in a way, if you're 
going to function effectively in this sort of environment. Otherwise it's 
like everything, you imagine if you've got three people and they're 
pulling together you're getting something harmonious, if the three 
people are all pulling that way there is a bit of like fracture. (Care 
assistant 2; CH5) 

I will now discuss some of the specific strategies that staff described as 

underpinning good communication in the team.  

 

 Sharing the load – working in partnership 7.2.1.1

Ultimately for staff, how well they felt able to manage and respond to agitation 

related to feeling that they were not working in isolation; that colleagues would 

help with a resident if needed. They described how sharing tasks made working 

quicker, safer and more rewarding: 
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If the team is built very good, we can give more time to the residents, 
then the work is done properly on time we can sit with the residents 
one to one. We can talk to them, we'll make them happy, you know, 
take them sometimes into the garden. (Senior care; 05.04) 

However, staff explained that this successful collaboration relied upon staff feeling 

that colleagues worked to the same standard or took a similar approach, and having 

the confidence to ask for assistance when needed and a confidence others will 

provide it:   

When I’m doing the job, I want it to be a certain standard, but actually 
finding people who work the same is very difficult, and I find that 
stressful because then I’m going around behind you, finishing off your 
job and I want to know why can’t you just do the whole job? (Unit 
manager; CH4) 

Front-line staff often referred to the challenges of working with staff who did not 

seem to have the same level of dedication. They perceived certain colleagues as 

unprepared to work as hard and therefore were less likely to approach them: 

If you are working with staff that are just… it’s just work, like in/out, 
then you might feel, not scared, but don’t want to ask them for help. 
(Care assistant 1; CH5) 

 It’s everybody’s responsibility – flexibility in roles 7.2.1.2

Linked to staff valuing the ability to ‘share the load’, they stressed the importance 

of being able to take on multiple roles; seeing management of agitation as 

everybody’s responsibility, including managers, activities staff and domestic staff. 

This did not just involve individual staff showing flexibility, but was connected to 

having flexibility built into team processes: 

Although we're assigned all different tasks the ability to sort of just flit 
in and out. (Care assistant 2; CH5) 

Some managers gave examples of how staff were over-reliant on calling in external 

professionals in response to agitation as they did not feel it was part of their role. 
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This made it difficult to manage agitation within the teams. This was framed as staff 

unwillingness rather than lack of skills or confidence to manage:   

Yes, they really think… not all of them.  Some of them, they think that, 
well, not my job.  Call the…Yes, call CMHT, tell them to come, give 
them medication. (Manager; CH5) 

One manager linked this lack of flexibility in roles to the wider organisational culture 

in the care home and how divisions or ‘factions’ develop (see also Section 7.3):  

Yes. In a perfect world, like, we get a lot of people, oh, I’m just a night 
carer, or I’m just the cleaner, or I’m just the chef, and I think part of 
that has to do with the fact that it’s a large home and it’s sliced and 
diced. It’s broken up into lots of different factions so you get a lot of 
‘us and them’. (Deputy manager; CH4) 

 Staff supporting each other 7.2.1.3

When they were communicating well as a team they were in a better position to 

understand each other’s needs and therefore to support each other when stressed. 

A number of staff described how they recognised when colleagues were struggling 

or upset and would offer support without having to be asked: 

Yes I’ve seen my staff when they are not able to manage something.  
You could tell, even if they tried to hide but you could tell, you know.  
You would ask are you all right?  No, it’s so and so and I’m not able to 
handle her or him. (Nurse; CH3) 

Staff described how colleague’s support, such as having a brief ‘moan’ or ‘an arm 

round their shoulder’ made them feel more able to cope: 

You do sometimes wonder why you have actually come in in the 
morning because you think to yourself, I don’t know if I can cope with 
this today but then, you know, you take five minutes, you have a chat 
with one of the other carers and then we sort it out. (Care assistant 2; 
CH4) 

Staff talked generally about the benefits and sometimes the necessity of removing 

themselves from a situation and taking ‘time off the floor’. This relied upon other 
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staff stepping in or noticing a need and was seen to make it easier for staff to keep 

going: 

I do see staff becoming stressed with different situations and again 
that’s when we would tag team so to speak and change, change over.  
And just give, you know, give someone that time away from that 
person and someone else will then go and, sort of, support the 
resident. (Unit manager; CH5) 

 Maintaining relationships with relatives 7.2.2

Sometimes it's very hard to be with the relatives, harder with the 
relatives than with the residents. (Care assistant; CH2) 

Throughout their accounts staff at all levels, across all the care homes described the 

complexity involved in maintaining relationships with the residents’ relatives. One 

of the most challenging aspects of this was meeting relatives’ expectations, 

especially when they did not match those of the staff or the residents. When staff 

understood the relatives’ perspectives, and responded accordingly, they were then 

able to develop more collaborative and productive relationships.  

 

 Unrealistic expectations 7.2.2.1

Staff described struggling to balance the needs of residents with those of the 

relatives, especially when they thought relatives’ expectations were unrealistic and 

unattainable: 

It can make you feel you’re not doing your job but then also it can 
annoy me because I think to myself well, you know, they’re here for a 
reason, step back and think what that person wants to do because I’m 
not here for you, I’m here for that resident. (Care assistant 2; CH4) 

Staff perceived relatives as having expectations about the level of care that should 

be available, for example one-to-one care, that could not be met:  

It’s expectations, managing expectations, because we get people who 
think a care home should either be the Ritz, or what they see in the 
Mirror every other week, and they can’t grasp that it’s neither. 
(Deputy manager; CH4) 
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Staff attributed relatives’ unrealistic expectations to their lack of understanding or 

acceptance of how dementia had changed their relatives.  Staff described difficult 

interactions with relatives who would insist that residents had certain tastes, 

interests or abilities that did not fit with staff knowledge of current preferences:  

Say, they’ve never drunk coffee all their life.  Well, I made them coffee 
and they drank it, and to me, their reaction that this coffee is nice, is 
better than you saying to me they don’t like it. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

These differences were most apparent when residents were agitated or staff had 

difficulties in caring for them, for example, if residents did not accept a change of 

clothes or medication. Staff felt that relatives may not see the context or extent of 

behaviours that challenged staff because they visit for short periods of time: 

You know, when someone is refusing their tablets and I had one of the 
sons saying, but he must take his tablets and I'm saying, well if you'd 
like to come in and try.  That's not my job, you're paid to do that... So 
sometimes they get, you know ... well ... I mean what sort of a care 
place is it if they can't even give him his tablets? (Manager; CH2) 

Staff felt that these unrealistic expectations sometimes had a direct effect upon 

resident agitation:  

And his family are constantly on at him, sit down, sit down, what are 
you doing, you’re disturbing so and so.  And yet I feel, if he doesn’t 
want to sit down, we can ask him to but it’s fine, let him go.  (Care 
assistant 1; CH4) 

 Understanding relatives’ perspectives 7.2.2.2

Staff tried to understand the distress that they imagined relatives must feel at 

having a relative placed in a care home or at the changes they saw in their relative:  

I can understand their expectation as well that, you know, nobody 
would be able to care for their relative the same way that they would 
if they lived at home (Unit manager; CH5) 

The family was incredibly distressed because they didn’t recognise her.  
They could see their mother being incredibly distressed. (Deputy 
manager; CH6) 
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Some thought that relatives feel guilt at not being able to care for their relative 

themselves:  

They have to perhaps, answer to their sense of guilt of having one of 
their relatives in the home.  They put him in the home because they 
couldn’t cope.  They feel guilty and so they show you that they care.  
(Care assistant 1; CH3) 

As a consequence of their perceptions of relatives’ feelings, staff described how 

they would position themselves to support the relatives and attempt to build 

relationships. 

 

 Collaborating with relatives  7.2.2.3

Although staff undoubtedly found that it could be more difficult to care for 

residents if their relatives were actively involved, many staff explained that having 

relatives around often made it easier for them to care. A common thread was that 

residents were calmer when their relatives were with them and that even more 

impaired residents benefitted from familiarity and personal connection:  

No, when family comes, I think they get more relaxed, because even 
though they have dementia, some people know their wife, their 
children, and so they are a bit relaxed, I think, with them. (Senior carer 
2; CH3) 

Staff explained that relatives facilitated the process of getting to know residents, by 

sharing biographical information and explaining what helps when residents become 

agitated or distressed. At times, having relatives around allowed staff to take a 

break from residents with the highest level of need: 

The family stays with him, so at least she calms down.  It helps.  So 
when xxx is out, so at least we have peace, we don’t need to be... 
(Care assistant 1; CH6) 

Collaborating with relatives and communicating directly about resident care also 

seemed to benefit the relationships between staff and relatives, overcoming some 

of the challenges. Staff described how they would try and engage relatives by being 
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transparent about the care they were providing but also by being open rather than 

defensive in how they communicated with relatives:  

So it’s trying to find ways to show the families, look, this person can do 
this.  Would you like to come along and participate with us, you know, 
so you can see what they can do? (Activities coordinator; CH4) 

 Building relationships with residents  7.2.3

Staff felt that it was intrinsically rewarding when residents expressed affection or 

appreciation: 

but we had a resident who always, when I was working only three 
days, always after four days I was coming back, where have you been, 
why didn't you come in, I was missing you, so it's a very, very good 
feeling, and me personally, it helps me a lot. (Care assistant; CH2) 

When staff felt a personal connection with the residents then it seemed easier for 

them to care for them, and although some residents could express appreciation and 

recognition directly, with others a positive non-verbal response or reaction could 

also feel rewarding: 

If you can see what you’re [doing] is making a difference, I think. Like if 
they’re happy. (Care assistant 1; CH5) 

The challenge for some staff was that when caring for some of the more severely 

impaired residents or those who could not express themselves clearly, it was harder 

to establish these connections, or indeed to communicate at all:  

She still didn’t respond to outside stimuli.  Whether they were positive 
or negative, she didn’t give any response of any kind that could guide 
us toward, okay, she likes this better than the other, or she doesn’t 
like this. (Deputy manager; CH6) 

Making connections with residents was also sometimes difficult because of 

language differences between staff and residents. Over half of those interviewed 

did not have English as a first language. Many staff talked about language barriers 

with those that they were caring for:  
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That all seems to have changed; we do have a lot of carers here that 
are now from overseas, a lot of them are fantastic, but occasionally 
you will have someone where, I think, sometimes maybe 
communication is difficult. (Unit manager; CH5)  

Staff also connected this to people with dementia reverting back to their first 

language, and although there was an acknowledgement that this was a part of 

dementia, there was also frustration in some staff accounts:  

What they start saying is something that nobody understands, and 
that is dementia, they become a kid, a child, and they start saying... I 
go, can you just say it in English so we can know how to help you. 
(Senior carer 1; CH3) 

As well as language differences, staff also spoke about the socio-demographic 

differences between staff and the residents. Sometimes this was explicit: for 

example, certain residents preferred male or female staff to provide care. Staff also 

spoke about more subtle cultural and class based differences which they felt may 

make it harder for staff and residents to relate to each other:  

Most of the staff come from the local areas. There are about five 
estates around here, and the reason I’m touching on that is there’s not 
a very broad mixture of education and social skills in the building, 
whereas the residents come from far and wide. Some of them are very 
noted and published professionals. (Deputy manager; CH4) 

 Theme three: Task focused vs person-centred care (Organisational factors)  7.3

A central theme underpinning staff accounts was that understanding and 

responding to residents’ individual needs was integral to preventing and responding 

to agitation (see Section 6.1). This is consistent with notions of ‘person-centred’ 

care and was often labelled as such by the staff, and named as an approach to strive 

for. A deputy manager described how she has seen a shift in the home culture and 

approach as the proportion of residents with dementia and higher levels of need 

has increased: 

Your personal care is still important, obviously, but you need that 
person-centred approach which is more important because, by having 
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that, you actually get to know your resident and that's when you can 
stop all the agitation and the aggression because you know why 
they're upset, you know what's going to upset them. (Deputy 
manager; CH1) 

Although a person-centred approach was valued, it was also acknowledged by many 

that care delivery was often divided into a series of tasks, with an inherent tension 

between the two approaches:  

So you know you've got to get things done, making the beds, keeping 
the place clean, tidying the wardrobes and all that sort of stuff... but 
still see the client, still looking out for the client, still caring but they're 
getting other things done at the same time. (Manager; CH2) 

This tension was apparent in the accounts of care assistants whose work was often 

clearly organised around tasks. Managers and senior staff acknowledged that more 

junior staff did not have the autonomy to take a different approach: 

Changing in that [person-centred] direction, I think, is very difficult, 
because people start thinking, oh, if I do that, I might get told off.  If I 
do that, then I won’t be able to fill in the dishwasher by quarter past 
11, or if I do this instead of that, then they’re going to tell me off 
because I didn’t take the bin, so it’s all this kind of balancing act. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

Below I will outline some of the organisational and procedural factors that influence 

how able staff feel to deliver person-centred care and manage agitation in residents 

with dementia.  

 Competing demands on staff time 7.3.1

Having more time would really help, if you actually had time to spend 
with the residents when they’re agitated and if they’re accepting to 
your presence and you can probably just sit and talk... (Unit manager; 
CH4) 

Unsurprisingly, staff commonly referred to not having enough time to spend with 

residents as a result of multiple and competing demands. Below, a care assistant 
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describes how since the home had been remodelled into smaller, home-like units to 

try make the environment less institutional, care staff had been given additional 

duties that were previously done by separate domestic staff, paradoxically making 

care delivery less personal. Most of the staff interviewed in that nursing home 

mentioned this change and suggested that it had reduced time available to spend 

with the residents by increasing their workload:  

Because, like, before…we didn't do, like, here, we don't have open 
kitchen, so we don't have to do the washing up and put the dishes to 
the dishwasher empty.  Everything was bringing from the kitchen.  So, 
now, like, we're having more job for our carers to do. (Care assistant 2; 
CH6) 

 Balancing need/hierarchy of need 7.3.1.1

Staff explained that often the most challenging aspect of managing episodes of 

agitation came when they had to minimise the impact on other residents or visitors 

and take care of the agitated resident. At times they reported being unable to give 

space to a resident or let them express discomfort, as they wanted to minimise the 

impact on others: 

So it can be very difficult if he shouts all night.  It's not fair on them 
because he’s disrupting somebody and they don't sleep.  Alright fair 
enough, he's got his got his own problems but what about the other 
residents.  But we can't lock him up, we can't.  So where does that fair 
come into? (Senior carer 1; CH3)  

Balancing the needs of multiple residents was described by many as a source of 

stress:  

If too many people are agitated at the same time, because they have 
to reassure them; they have to manage other people all around as 
well, and they have their… the other workload to be tackled.  So, yes, it 
makes them panic, makes them stressed out. (Manager; CH5) 

There seemed to be an implicit hierarchy of how staff should be responding to 

residents’ needs. This meant that they could not always respond to residents’ 

agitation as they would prioritise basic needs over a need for company or 
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interaction, or a physical need over an emotional one (see Section 5.2.4.3.2). Staff 

related this to feeling that they did not have the time to engage residents in 

activities themselves, relying on activities coordinators for this: 

And you might be doing an activity with someone, the guy in one of 
the rooms pressed the emergency, we have a guy who presses the…he 
is almost like needs one-to-one care so you might be rushed off to 
attend to him really. It really is, the activities really does demand an 
extra carer I think, to be honest. (Care assistant 2; CH5) 

 Staffing levels 7.3.1.2

Staff spoke explicitly about how they felt that the levels of experienced staff 

available in the homes were inadequate. Having ‘bank’ or agency staff, or new 

inexperienced carers on a shift meant that although the staff to resident ratio was 

acceptable, working was more difficult than working with an experienced and 

established team: 

If there’s a ratio of 20 residents and four carers, if one of the carers is a 
new carer, the carer they are paired up with has got more pressure 
now because, in the room, they’ve got to take that strain from a carer 
that knows nothing. (Care assistant 1; CH4)  

Staff at different levels spoke about feeling that staffing levels were insufficient to 

manage people with dementia experiencing agitation, but that this reflected 

government set ratios: 

The sort of RCN staff ratio for residential dementia clients is something 
like 10 to one.  Are you kidding? Or eight to one… If I have one staff 
member with eight dementia clients and they're supposed to survive 
the day it just... that doesn't make sense; that really doesn't make 
sense at all. (Manager; CH2) 

 Management support 7.3.2

Both managers and junior staff described how management practices affected their 

day-to-day work and their responses when they did not feel that available support 

matched their needs or expectations. I will explore this further below.  
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 Staff feeling devalued by managers 7.3.2.1

Staff spoke poignantly about the distress caused by feeling devalued by their 

managers, giving examples of not feeling consulted, listened to or taken seriously, 

particularly when they raised concerns. A number of staff spoke about changes to 

their working practices, for example shift patterns, being imposed in a top-down 

way: 

But decisions have to be made sometimes without consultation…just 
imposing them, just taking a decision and we're just literally herded 
into one room and just told it's all going to change (Care assistant 2; 
CH5) 

Staff explained that because it was a difficult job and they did not feel valued in 

their role by residents and relatives, feeling appreciated by managers took on 

additional importance: 

I guess sometimes you don’t always feel valued for the job that you’re 
doing; it is a very difficult job. It does have an effect on, on, on, on 
your working practise… what we are doing is just caring for people all 
day and it doesn’t always feel as though staff are really cared for. (Unit 
manager; CH5)  

Small gestures by managers, for example, a validating comment, a thank you or an 

immediate response, could make a big difference:  

Now the suite manager will say at the end of the evening “thank you 
very much” or will even sort of like say my name or whatever as she’s 
going through and it does make a difference, you feel like you’ve done 
a good job. (Care assistant 2; CH4) 

 We sort it out ourselves 7.3.2.2

Staff described a culture of seeking support from their immediate team and were 

often reluctant to approach managers. This was particularly in relation to managing 

agitation, as they did not perceive that it would make any difference or that actions 

would be taken by management whom they perceived as unsupportive:  
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We just, we don’t tell the higher ones, that it’s too much, we just keep 
it to ourselves…They won’t listen anyway, I don’t know, we just…keep 
it to ourselves, yes.  (Care assistant 1; CH6) 

Some staff felt that managers cannot understand what they are experiencing as 

front-line carers and cannot contribute to finding solutions: 

Well, even if I told somebody, I don’t know what they could do. What 
could they do? (Care assistant 1; CH5) 

 Hands-on and available managers 7.3.2.3

Direct care staff spoke about what management support they felt would be useful, 

and they (and the managers interviewed) highlighted examples of good practice. 

This often related to staff feeling that managers were willing to get involved if there 

was a problem. Being ‘hands on’ connected to staff feeling that managers could 

understand, by having done the job or had similar experiences themselves: 

If it's a case of we need to go and mop the bathrooms or jump on 
cleaning, cooking, I mean, both me and xxx both started here as 
housekeepers and we've both worked our way up from there so we 
know what it's like to do all of the jobs in the house. (Deputy manager; 
CH1) 

Staff appreciated having managers that knew the residents well and would get 

involved and deliver care if there was a problem. Managers spoke of the 

importance of leading by example and showing rather than telling staff how they 

would manage an episode of agitation: 

We ourselves go and check and ask to help, we shower sometimes, the 
residents, with the help of them, like, we make sure that somehow it's 
done. (Team leader; CH2) 

In addition to being approachable and available to staff, managers that were open 

to new practices, where staff felt they had permission to try out new strategies or 

approaches or who offered solutions to problems were seen to facilitate the 

successful management of agitation:  
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But on the whole, xxx’s very open minded.  She sort of gives us carte 
blanche as to what we want to do.  I mean, obviously, we have to run 
things past her first, but she’s... very rarely does she put an idea down. 
(Activities coordinator; CH4) 

 Learning culture 7.3.3

Staff described how working in an organisation where learning was valued made it 

easier for them to work effectively and manage when residents were agitated. Staff 

valued having high quality, formal training as well as informal opportunities for 

learning and reflection.  

 

 Learning on the job is key 7.3.3.1

Staff at all levels highlighted the importance of learning from both peers and senior 

staff through discussion, observation and delivering care together:  

But, you know, whenever you get new staff you explain, you show the 
way how it is and they see it works.  And I say, you see?  The resident 
was not aggressive, no one was shouting, no one was aggressive, 
everything went very smoothly. (Senior carer 2; CH3) 

Staff explained that learning by gaining experience themselves, finding out what 

works and what does not, was essential to becoming a better carer:  

Even though I have had training and people have helped, I’ve gone to 
management and they’ve taught me a different way to try and cope 
with it, I feel being there, dealing with it, doing it, is actually the best 
training you can have.  (Care assistant 1; CH4) 

 Opportunities for reflection and discussion 7.3.3.2

Staff valued the opportunity to reflect upon their work with colleagues. The senior 

staff also described how they would offer staff the chance to reflect and discuss 

challenging situations and interactions; sometimes this seemed to be providing the 

opportunity for debriefing:   

So she'll come in, she'll shut the door, she'll moan, she'll be completely 
inappropriate with what she's saying but it's behind closed doors, it's 
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private but instead of her trying to get her words out so it sounds all 
proper and correct, she'll just say it how it is. (Deputy manager; CH1) 

Others described a more formal supervision process, encouraging learning and 

change in practices. This tended to be mentioned by managers rather than care 

assistants and sometimes the manager’s commented about this also being an 

opportunity to identify and challenge problematic practices or gaps in skills: 

Because, when there is aggressive episode, it will be documented as 
an incident.  Then we will see who is involved and, if there is one 
person involved more than other people, so, we just think that there is 
something wrong with that person.  Then we try to do supervision to 
see if they need some more training, or we try to reassure the staff. 
(Manager; CH5) 

Interestingly, what was often described as supervision or reflection, seemed rather 

directive: 

They sit down and say, okay, I think this should be improved, and I 
think people should be more tempted... do this. Do this. Do that.  But, 
yes, fine, thank you. But... So, I mean, no I believe there is no reflective 
practice in this place. (Care assistant 1; CH3) 

 Training gives you tools to cope 7.3.3.3

Staff described how they found that good quality formal training enabled them to 

develop new skills to manage agitation: 

They will tell them more techniques to cope... how to deal with the 
residents... with agitated people...(Senior carer 2; 03.04) 

Seeing positive effects upon their interactions with residents when putting new 

learning into practice motivated staff to use what they had learnt: 

For me the communication, when I saw, when they explained what 
you can achieve with the communication, what you can do for that 
resident, that opened my eyes and I really enjoyed it. (Care assistant; 
CH2) 

Staff discussed how training could help build confidence as well as knowledge:  
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That’s why I’m saying it needs to... rather than be... to create this kind 
of situation, it would be good to actually train someone to feel really 
secure, so that even if there is a dominant personality, they feel secure 
enough to say, you know, I see, but this is the way we have to do it. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

In Figure 7.2 I summarise the components of training staff perceived as most useful 

and what they felt helped them to put new learning into practice: 

 

Figure 7.2: What works in training and facilitates putting learning into practice 

 Theme four: The care home industry (Socio-political factors) 7.4

Staff in all roles discussed their perceptions of how care homes were perceived in 

the media, as well as the impact that they felt a profit-driven business had upon 

how care could be delivered in care homes. Generally staff described how negative 

external perceptions of care homes eroded staff morale and motivation.   
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  Media highlight the worst aspects of care 7.4.1

Staff often referred to widely held negative perceptions of care homes, particularly 

related to abuse and neglect. They referred to specific television programmes or 

newspaper articles and the impact that they felt this had. Staff were keen to 

highlight that the mainstream media focus upon the negative aspects of care and 

overlook both the good practice that they see in their day-to-day work and the 

impact of aggression from residents towards staff: 

Sometimes it would be so lovely to hear a nice story about dementia, 
and staff, and what people do, and also it feels like, you know, you 
don’t hear things about residents lashing out at carers. (Care assistant 
1; CH4) 

This general negative view added to a sense of not being valued and had a direct 

impact upon how they were seen by relatives:  

I find that quite distressing because I think, you know, just because 
people have done stuff like that it’s like you’re being tarred with the 
same brush, that it’s happening to their loved ones and I do find that 
quite upsetting. (Care assistant 2; CH4)   

 Culture of fear 7.4.1.1

Many staff described how they were afraid of making mistakes, or of getting into 

trouble with senior staff or relatives and therefore were cautious in their practice:  

So we have to persuade him, to take him there and take him to the 
lounge or garden, so we can go, because if we go and he might follow 
us and we would get in trouble as well, yes. (Care assistant 2; CH3) 

Although taking care to minimise risks to residents is important, staff often 

described a culture of fear which potentially stifled more creative and flexible 

approaches to managing agitation: 

You know, there’s the cover your back kind of fear to people, that… I 
think that translates back into the negative thing from before, where 
you don’t want to try a new thing in case it hurts someone or in case it 
puts them at risk, or…(Deputy manager; CH4) 
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7.4.1.1.1 Feeling under scrutiny: Appearances matter 

Often junior staff described how they felt under scrutiny both from relatives, 

questioning their care and from more senior staff who they felt would prioritise 

relatives’ wishes over residents’ needs, leaving front-line staff in an untenable 

position:   

Like, obviously they shouldn’t be in bed if the managers come or their 
family comes. And they’ll say, why is my mum being in bed? And, you 
know, I… obviously we tried our best and that… it does annoy. We’re 
always writing it down and just inform the Nurse so we don’t get in 
trouble. (Care assistant 2; CH3) 

Some managers recognised the tensions that staff face and the impact that this 

level of scrutiny can have upon their actions: 

I’m not going to spend time with this person because I need to do that, 
otherwise I’m going to be told off.  It’s always this, kind of, I’m-going-
to-be-told-off kind of attitude, which obviously damages the way you 
work a lot.  Because then it becomes, like, obviously task based. 
(Deputy manager; CH1) 

Others described how managers would increase the level of scrutiny that staff were 

under as a direct result of media coverage:  

Yes, because when we see these things in Panorama or other 
programmes, we will have meeting with the staff and we warn them 
about their own behaviour when they are in the resident’s room, 
because sometimes they do not realise what… the way that they speak 
with the resident or the way that they even re-position a resident. 
(Manager; CH5) 

Staff felt that appearances were sometimes valued more than minimising resident 

distress, for example managers insisting a resident changed a dirty top or came out 

of their room even when this resulted in escalation in agitation: 

Sometimes it’s more about the look of things.  You know, like, if 
someone is getting agitated in their room, it’s more like why is 
everything in a mess?  Because they’re making a mess, but you can just 
tidy it up. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 
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  ‘It is a giant faceless organisation’ 7.4.2

Staff across homes, including those in a charity run home and in a small family run 

home as well as those in large chains, commented on the financial challenges facing 

the sector and business culture impacting on how care is delivered.  They suggested 

that the business model did not fit with being able to deliver personalised care, 

particularly when it impacted upon staffing levels: 

Sometimes it can be challenging because if the budget doesn’t meet, 
or if you go a bit over, then the staff needs to be reduced, and there is 
always the stage where the needs of the residents take second place 
because you need to reduce the staff and that becomes a problem. 
(Deputy manager; CH6) 

Other staff also suggested that bigger homes with more corporate structures 

resulted in less personal care with less time available to spend with the residents. 

Staff also spoke about how, when working in a home that was part of a big chain, 

they felt anonymous or disconnected from those higher up in the organisation. This 

connected for some with the general sense of being undervalued: 

And, I think, with these big homes where there are 109, 110 beds, it's too 
much. I know they split them into smaller units but the staff are stretched so 
thin, it is just a conveyor belt; who's next, who's next, who's next? (Deputy 
manager; CH1) 

 Poor terms and conditions 7.4.2.1

Staff felt they were inadequately paid for the job. They spoke about being paid a 

minimum wage. Financial pressures from this added stress and it also increased the 

feeling of being undervalued, making it harder to maintain the level of care and 

dedication that was expected: 

But I think if the staff feel valued and I think there would be a huge 
improvement in the industry but just to put staff on a minimum wage 
and then just chuck stuff at them and expect them to respond in 
sometimes very difficult situations. (Care assistant 2; CH5)  

You know, bin men get paid more than carers, and a carer is in charge 
of someone’s life. (Care assistant 1; CH4) 
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In addition to commenting on the impact that poor pay had upon their motivation, 

staff also highlighted how working 12 hour shifts (a common pattern in the homes I 

visited) made the job difficult to sustain, especially when they were caring for very 

agitated and impaired residents.  

Because one of the things that I have found, for example on the fourth 
floor, if you put someone on a long day on the fourth floor they are 
knackered and I'm not sure if they'd be able to come in the next day. 
(Manager; CH2) 

 Lack of regulation 7.4.2.2

Staff commented upon the lack of regulation in the industry. In particular they 

noted that a lack of consistency in the training new carers received, and the 

absence of mandatory qualification across the sector, had a direct impact upon the 

quality of the care and how able staff felt to do the job: 

It should be harder to get into care.  They need to have the 
qualifications, and have the training.  I feel a lot of carers are thrown 
into care, you know, like they have one day shadowing a carer, and 
they go in, and think, oh, my god, what am I going to do? (Care 
assistant 1; CH4) 

 Summary 7.5

In this chapter, I have summarised factors that staff felt impacted upon how they 

manage agitation. The key themes included staff personal inclination towards 

caring, the importance of communication, task focused versus person centred care 

and the care home industry. Within these themes, staff described both barriers and 

facilitators to their practice. In the next chapter, I will describe the process of co-

producing the MARQUE intervention. I will highlight how the findings from this and 

the previous chapters informed the content, form and process of the intervention 

as well as a range of strategies aimed at addressing the barriers described above.   
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 Phase two: Intervention development Chapter 8

I led the process of co-producing the MARQUE intervention for initial testing, which 

I will now outline. I was recently awarded a prize for my lay summary of this work at 

an NIHR infrastructure doctoral training camp. I will begin by outlining the rationale 

for the chosen approach and the theoretical underpinnings. I will then summarise 

the process of intervention development and summarise key content of the 

MARQUE intervention manual for initial testing.  

 Rationale for the chosen approach 8.1

 The Theoretical Domains Model  8.1.1

As described in section 1.1, in developing the intervention, I used the MRC 

guidelines for the development and testing of complex interventions (Craig et al., 

2008). Although useful as a broad approach to intervention design, the guidance 

does not specify in detail a process for developing interventions in a theoretically 

informed and systematic way (French et al., 2012). The ‘Theoretical Domains 

Model’ (TDM), a set of behavioural change domains agreed by expert consensus, 

has been used to inform systematic, complex intervention development and I have 

drawn upon it in the process of developing the MARQUE intervention. The TDM 

highlights twelve behavioural change domains to be considered when designing 

interventions. Each of these domains incorporates a number of psychological 

constructs which can be used to develop theoretically informed questions to aid 

intervention development (French et al., 2012, Michie et al., 2005). Table 8.1 below 

summarises the model and how I used it as a guide to develop the first draft of the 

intervention and to inform the process. 
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Table 8.1: Applying the Theoretical Domains Model (TDM) to intervention development 
Theoretical 

domain  

Questions to 

consider 

Source of 

information 

Proposed MARQUE intervention 

component 

Knowledge   What do we 

already know 

works?  

 What do staff 

already know? 

 What do staff need 

to know? 

 Agitation 

systematic review 

(Livingston et al., 

2014a, 2014b).  

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Focus on communication / getting to 

know the person with dementia.  

 Focus on pleasant activities.  

 Focus on preventing and managing 

agitation. 

Skills  What skills do staff 

already have?  

 What skills do staff 

need to develop? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review 

(Rapaport et al., 

2017). 

 Skills practice within and between 

intervention sessions. 

 Post training troubleshooting and 

support. 

Social and 

professional 

role and 

identity 

 How does the 

proposed 

intervention fit 

with how care staff 

see themselves / 

are seen? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Valuing existing skills of staff in 

sessions.  

 Using quotations from care staff. 

 Framing managing agitation as 

fitting with all aspects of care. 

 Group based learning. 

Beliefs about 

capabilities 

 How confident are 

staff about 

managing agitation 

and delivering 

interventions? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Focus group with 

family carers. 

 Facilitators reinforcing good 

practices and troubleshooting 

difficulties. 

 Providing written resources & tools 

to make it easier e.g. Call to Mind 

game 

 Focus on communication. 

Beliefs about 

consequences  

 What do staff / 

managers perceive 

the consequences 

of delivering 

intervention will 

be? 

 Agitation 

systematic review.  

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Focus in training on what we know 

works. 

 Between session practice and 

follow-up support. 

 Reflecting on positive effects of 

intervention on staff and residents.  

Motivation 

and goals 

 What will make 

staff more likely to 

put what they 

learn into practice? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Reflecting on the benefits of the 

intervention.  

 Action planning and setting SMART 

goals in sessions.  

 Making the sessions fun and 

engaging e.g. having refreshments, 

relaxation exercises, providing 

resources. 

Memory, 

attention and 

decisional 

processes 

 Will staff 

remember to use 

interventions?  

 How will staff 

understand and 

decide what to do? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Work on DICE 

approach (Kales et 

al., 2014) 

 Having champions in the home to 

prompt staff and support practice.  

 Having manuals, audio files, 

resources, tip sheets and posters to 

aid learning. 

 Making the training simple, clear and 
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Theoretical 

domain  

Questions to 

consider 

Source of 

information 

Proposed MARQUE intervention 

component 

easy to follow. 

 Having troubleshooting and follow-

up support.  

Environ-

mental 

context and 

resources 

 What resources 

would staff need to 

be able to use the 

intervention? 

 What will make it 

harder/easier for 

staff to engage 

with training? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Having protected time to attend 

training and follow-up sessions. 

 Minimising the demand on staff time 

outside of sessions. 

 Focusing on ways to build 

interventions into routine care. 

 Demonstrating that changing 

practices can make it easier to 

provide care.  

Social 

influences 

 How do wider 

relationships 

facilitate or hinder 

staff management 

of agitation? E.g. 

management, 

peers, relatives, 

residents. 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

  Focus group with 

family carers. 

 Systematic review. 

 Including all staff in training  

 Focus on communication within 

team and with relatives. 

 Focus on sharing of information and 

techniques. 

 Having staff champions.  

Emotion  How will the 

intervention affect 

staff emotionally? 

How do emotions 

impact on how 

staff respond? 

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Including stress reduction 

techniques in training sessions. 

 Focus on staff support and self-care. 

 Focus on understanding how staff 

reactions impact on residents and 

vice versa. 

Behaviour 

regulation 

 What preparation 

or processes will 

facilitate 

implementation?   

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review.  

 Including management and senior 

staff in set up. 

 Flexible delivery and catch up 

sessions. 

 Focus on developing action plans in 

final session with follow-up support.  

 Having staff champions. 

Nature of 

behaviour 

 What staff 

behaviours do we 

want to promote / 

change? 

 What will facilitate 

long-term 

behaviour change? 

 Agitation 

systematic review.  

 Qualitative staff 

interviews. 

 Systematic review. 

 Work on DICE 

approach. 

 Focus practice within and between 

sessions. 

 Giving practical tools like Call to 

Mind or DICE approach. 

 Focus on small changes having an 

impact. 

 Focus on sharing learning within 

teams and with relatives. 

 Follow-up support sessions. 

 Having staff champions.  

DICE = (Describe, Investigate, Create a plan, Evaluate the effectiveness); SMART = (Simple, Measurable, 
Achievable, Relevant, Timely) 
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 Co-production in dementia research 8.1.2

Co-production is the process of collaborating with multiple stakeholders from 

professional, academic and especially lay communities (Bovaird, 2007, Gove et al., 

2017) and is advocated as a means to ensure the relevance and acceptability of 

interventions in diverse settings (Wherton et al., 2015, Davies et al., 2016). 

Dementia charities, along with national and international research networks’ 

policies, promote meaningful involvement of those affected by dementia in 

research (Alzheimer's Europe, 2011, Alzheimer's Research UK, 2016, Alzheimer's 

Society, 2017, Department of Health, 2005b). The Alzheimer’s Europe position 

paper on involving people with dementia in research highlights that co-production 

with people living with and affected by dementia can enhance intervention quality 

and relevance (Gove et al., 2017) and is a way to ensure that interventions and 

services meet the target population’s needs (Elliott et al., 2017, Boyle and Harris, 

2009). However, stakeholder involvement alone is not sufficient for intervention 

development. O’Brien et al (2016) highlight that a range of methods are integral to 

the process of complex intervention development, including consideration of the 

existing relevant evidence as well as qualitative research to provide in-depth 

understanding of contextual issues. Figure 8.1 outlines the key elements which I 

combined to develop the MARQUE intervention.  

 

Figure 8.1: Key components informing MARQUE intervention co-production 

•Systematic review of non-pharmacological interventions for 
managing agitation (Livingston et al, 2014b; 2014c). 

•Qualitative interviews with care home staff (Chapters 5-7). 

•Adapted version of DICE approach to managing challenging 
behaviour (Kales et al, 2014). 

Content 

•Qualitative interviews with care home staff (Chapters 5-7). 

•Consultation with family carers  and other stakeholders  
(Section  8.2) 

•Systematic review  (Chapter 3). 

Context and 
process 

•Based upon  START (Strategies for Relatives) intervention   
(Livingston et al, 2013; 2014a; Lord et al, 2017). Form  
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 Process of intervention development 8.2

Over the course of the intervention development, we brought together experts in 

the development and testing of manualised interventions in dementia care, experts 

and professionals in the organisation and delivery of care to people living with 

dementia in care homes and Alzheimer’s Society research network volunteers 

(RNVs) whose lives had been affected by dementia. We adopted an iterative and 

collaborative process throughout, summarised in Figure 8.2 below (see Appendix 11 

for a detailed timeline and summary of specific contributors during the process of 

intervention development). When focus groups or individual interviews were 

conducted, in line with NRES approval, those contributing gave written, informed 

consent to audio recording. It was then professionally transcribed, and I entered the 

data into NVivo 9 software and analysed using thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 

2006). 

 
Figure 8.2: Process of intervention development 

Agreeing content & 
structure based upon 
existing evidence and 

qualitative work 

Drafting and refining 
sessions within project 

team 

Development of 
facilitator manual 

Consultation with 
family carers and care 

home staff 

Consultation with 
steering group and 

community of interest  

Ongoing refining by 
rehearsal and based on 

feedback 
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 Developing the initial draft 8.2.1

We began the writing process with a consensus meeting attended by the MARQUE 

stream three researchers in March 2015. At this meeting we discussed the key 

initial findings from the relevant evidence base (Chapters 2 and 3) and the 

qualitative interviews with care home staff (Chapters 5-7) and we agreed an overall 

plan, the basic principles underpinning the intervention and skeleton content and 

structure. We agreed that it would be a six-session, group based, interactive 

intervention, with sessions lasting two hours, followed by a three-month period of 

supervision within the home. We agreed to adopt a non-prescriptive model, 

explicitly encouraging care home staff to build upon their experience of what works, 

and to develop and use new techniques and behavioural strategies. In line with the 

earlier START intervention, each session included a stress reduction exercise, a 

practice task between the sessions, a recap on the previous session, and trouble-

shooting around putting strategies into practice. 

 I developed an initial structure based upon this discussion and I then wrote initial 

drafts of each session which were refined iteratively, based on feedback from the 

team. Each session of the intervention incorporated theoretical components, 

clinical vignettes and practical exercises based upon the care home staff’s 

experiences. We avoided chunks of technical information and presented 

information in visually engaging ways. We also included an adapted and simplified 

version of the DICE approach and integrated the use of an interactive game, Call to 

Mind. The DICE approach is an evidence-informed algorithm which supports care 

providers in deciding which non-pharmacological interventions to use and how to 

build them into a usable plan (Kales et al., 2014). Call to Mind is a board game 

designed and tested in collaboration with our team which facilitates communication 

and encourages staff to get to know and understand residents better (Wadlow, 

2013). Both these elements were included as tools to support staff to translate 

learning into changes in care practices. At this point, I also wrote a facilitator 

version which included additional detail on the delivery process. 
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 Consultation with care home staff and managers 8.2.2

MARQUE research assistants and I met with two care home managers, three senior 

care home staff and two care assistants working across four care homes to show 

them the draft manual and obtain their feedback (see Appendix 12 for interview 

schedule). All staff were asked to comment upon the design, layout, content and 

structure of the manual and managers were also asked to comment on the 

practicality of delivering it. Their feedback is summarised in Table 8.2.  
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Table 8.2: Care home staff feedback on the draft intervention 
 What people liked  Suggestions for changes  

Content  Topics are specific and clear.  

 DICE model is easy to understand.  

 Helpful to make action plans.  

 Using examples from care staff. 

 Stress management for staff. 

 Recognising pain as cause of agitation. 

 Including massage, touch and music. 

 Focus on getting to know people with 

dementia. 

 Gives practical strategies. 

 Order of sessions works well. 

  Call to Mind is fun and interactive. 

 Not just focused on severe agitation. 

 Add more ways to work with relatives. 

 Add finding out about preferences of 

person on admission. 

 Communication is key and should come 

earlier and throughout. 

 More on managing distress. 

 More about sensory impairment. 

 More about sharing information within 

the team. 

 More about people with severe 

dementia.  

 More on dementia and the causes of 

agitation. 

Structure 

and  

language 

 Simple language, good for people with 

poor literacy or who do not speak English 

as a first language. 

 Direct quotes from staff. 

 Clearly laid out. 

 Key points and text easy to understand. 

 Focus on seeing what works and putting 

into practice.  

 Focus on small changes making a big 

difference. 

 Focus on trial and error. 

 Review of previous session each week. 

 Summary and recap.  

 Builds on staff knowledge and 

experience. 

 Practical interactive exercises. 

 Don’t include tests as it will put off staff. 

 Take out complex terms like ‘progressive 

supranuclear palsy’ or explain. 

 Stress the importance of building 

activities into existing routines. 

 Make exercises clearer to understand. 

 Give more context for the quotes. 

Design 

and 

layout 

 Appealing to the eyes…draws you in. 

 Pictures look like real nursing homes. 

 Visual prompts bright and engaging. 

 Good balance of words and images. 

 

Delivery   Good to have two facilitators. 

 Including management in set up and 

sessions. 

 Having champions in the home. 

 Weekly sessions give people time to put 

into practice and consolidate learning. 

 Group process allows staff to reflect and 

share concerns and experiences. 

 Group will suit different levels of 

experiences.  

 Good to have breaks and refreshments. 

 Give care homes time to set up rotas and 

staffing. 

 Need to work with the home about how 

to arrange attendance e.g. two sessions 

run on same day. 

 Deliver in mixed groups of staff.  

 Train staff from different units 

separately. 

 Give out session manuals one at a time. 

 Have more champions in bigger homes. 

 Should train night staff and non-care 

staff. 

DICE = (Describe, Investigate, Create a plan, Evaluate the effectiveness) 
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 Consultation with family carers of people with dementia 8.2.3

As part of the MARQUE stream three Patient and Public Involvement (PPI), I 

facilitated three focus groups with family carers of people with dementia who were 

RNVs. The first two focus groups (May and September 2014) were attended by six 

and five family carers, respectively, and focused upon their experiences of having a 

relative who had experienced agitation whilst living in a care home. A key theme to 

emerge from this group was the importance of the relationship between the care 

home staff and relatives, particularly in how all parties responded to agitation, 

acting as both a barrier and a facilitator. The family members also highlighted what 

they felt worked more generally to manage and prevent agitation, based upon their 

personal experiences. The key findings from these focus groups informed the 

development of the qualitative interview schedule described in Section 4.1.3 (see 

Appendix 9). The third focus group (September 2015) attended by four family carers 

was to consult with them on the draft manual (see Appendix 11 for detailed 

timeline). Their feedback on the draft manual was generally positive and 

corresponded closely with what care home staff liked about the draft. 

Consequently, here I will only present the suggestions from the focus groups about 

how the intervention could be improved. These included:  

 Making sure there are pictures on all pages and no large chunks of text. 

 Good for facilitators to keep a record of what works. 

 Getting managers involved and attending at least some of the sessions. 

 Marking which pleasant events could be done in the course of routine care. 

 Keeping the same champions throughout the course of the intervention. 

 Inviting family carers to observe. 

 Clarifying that asking multiple questions is not the same as giving choice. 

 Highlighting the importance of sharing what works within teams. 

 Adding in ‘smiling’ to the communication section. 

 Having a one page summary of each session for those who do not read and 

write English well with key points and using pictures. 
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 Consultation with MARQUE steering group and community of interest  8.2.4

In parallel to consulting with care home staff and family carers, I sought feedback 

from a range of professionals and other stakeholders from the MARQUE steering 

group and our community of interest group (a network of academic researchers, 

policy makers, community stakeholders and PPI representatives). In addition to 

presenting the overview of the intervention to the community of interest group, I 

also met in person or had telephone conversations with six of the members who 

were a geriatrician, a sociologist, a research nurse, an occupational therapist, an 

academic psychologist and a clinical psychologist to get feedback on the draft 

facilitator version of the manual.  

Feedback was more specific and detailed than that of care home staff and family 

carers, with some giving written as well as verbal feedback on the drafts. They made 

suggestions about changes to make it easier for the facilitators to deliver the 

manual and detailed comments on the formatting and language. Additionally, 

individuals suggested areas that were missing or which they felt needed to be 

emphasised, this would often link to their professional or academic background. For 

example, the occupational therapist noted that we should include more about 

weighing up the risks of certain behaviours and how that can impact on how staff 

respond to agitation and the geriatrician was concerned that we had not included 

enough focus upon pain and illness as causes for agitation.  

 Finalising the intervention 8.2.5

I used the stakeholder feedback to develop a full second version of the manuals. 

Senior members of the MARQUE team worked with the research assistants who 

would be delivering the intervention to try it out and made further suggestions 

regarding timing, content and structure. I coordinated feedback and developed 

finalised versions of the manual and a champion’s guide for piloting by March 2016 

(see Appendix 13 and Appendix 14, respectively). 
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Sessions one to five all included one or two key topics for discussion, a specific plan 

or activity to try out between sessions, a stress reduction exercise with an 

accompanying CD/MP3 file and a record form for staff to fill in for monitoring 

progress between sessions. Although manualised, during each session, the 

participants shared examples from their practice to ensure that the intervention 

was individually focused and relevant. 

The six MARQUE sessions covered:  

1. Getting to know the person with dementia: This session included psychoeducation 

about dementia and staff experiences of managing agitation including what works. 

It also introduced the key theme that getting to know and understand the person 

with dementia can help staff to manage and prevent agitation from occurring. The 

session also included a focus on managing the stress that caring can bring.  

 

2. Pleasant events: This session focused on the importance of pleasant events for 

residents. It included a focus on how to plan for and include those with more 

severe dementia and how to build activities into day-to-day care. It introduced the 

idea that even small interactions could be pleasant events. 

 

3. Improving communication: This session discussed communicating with people with 

dementia, with a particular focus on how to respond when residents are distressed. 

It also included discussion and exercises on effective communication, within the 

team and with relatives. 

 

4. Understanding agitation: This session introduced the DICE approach, focusing upon 

‘describing’ and ‘investigating’ episodes of agitation. The content is framed in terms 

of recognising and understanding the unmet needs of residents experiencing 

agitation.  

 

5. Practical responses and making a plan: This session focused on creating strategies 

to manage agitation, including practical and environmental changes and when to 

ask for additional help. The session also introduced the importance of building 

these strategies into a plan which can be evaluated.  

 

6. What works? Using skills and strategies in the future: This session recapped on 

earlier sessions and focused upon what staff have found useful and what worked. It 

included the development of a specific action plan, individual to each home, to 

enable staff to continue to use helpful strategies and approaches and to inform the 

supervision phase of the intervention.  
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Key elements of the process for intervention delivery included:  

• Staff having their own copy of the manual 

• Practice within and between  the sessions 

• Two psychology graduate facilitators running each group  

• Combining information giving, group discussion, practical exercises and 

practicing new skills 

• Training all daytime staff and offering ‘catch up’ sessions 

• Each care home having at least two ‘champions’  

• Separate facilitator / staff and champion guides 

• A period of post-training supervision with a clinical psychologist and 

reinforcement sessions with facilitators 

 Training and supervising the facilitators 8.2.6

In collaboration with the team, I developed a training programme for the research 

assistants who would be delivering the intervention (summarised in Appendix 15). 

We focussed upon both clinical and practical skills and the knowledge and 

understanding necessary to effectively and safely deliver it. Training involved 

didactic teaching, small group discussion and reflection, role-play and practical 

exercises. All training emphasised the importance of asking for help and how to use 

supervision.  

Alongside this training, I supervised the research assistants to learn to deliver the 

manualised intervention confidently and with fidelity to the manual through self-

directed learning, role-play and troubleshooting sessions. Before delivering the 

intervention in the participating care home, research assistants were required to 

demonstrate their competence in delivering each session through role-play; I 

developed a specific checklist for each session; they were assessed on this in pairs 

by at least two senior MARQUE team members. During the intervention delivery I 

offered the research assistants weekly clinical supervision.  
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 Summary 8.2.7

Informed by the TDM, I integrated findings from relevant literature, my systematic 

review and extensive qualitative interviews with care home staff to produce an 

initial draft of the MARQUE intervention manual. I then undertook an iterative co-

production process to produce the version of the intervention trialled in the 

feasibility study described in the next part of this thesis.   
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 Phase 3 Methods for feasibility testing and process Chapter 9

evaluation 

In this chapter, I describe the quantitative and qualitative methods used to initially 

test the MARQUE intervention. 

My overall aim was to test the feasibility of the intervention and the outcome 

measures and conduct a process evaluation of how it was put into practice to 

inform the final intervention and implementation guide for use in the full trial. 

 Ethics committee approval 9.1

London (Queen’s Square) (14/LO/0697) NRES committee approved this (see 

Appendix 6 for ethics permission letter, Appendix 16 for information sheets and 

Appendix 17 for consent forms).   

 Setting and sample 9.2

I tested the MARQUE intervention in one care home, from January to August 2016. 

Because most English care homes are residential and privately owned (NICE, 2015, 

Alzheimer's Society, 2013), I selected a suburban, residential London care home 

owned by a small private chain that had participated in an earlier stream of 

MARQUE to undertake this study. We reimbursed the care home for staff time 

taken to complete measures and participate in training.  

 Procedures 9.3

 Consenting the care home 9.3.1

The study manager, research assistant who would be collecting the data, and I met 

with the care home manager and the care home group lead for staff training, to 

explain the purpose and nature of the study. At this meeting we obtained informed, 

written consent from the care home manager for the home’s participation.  
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 Identifying residents with dementia 9.3.2

At our initial meeting we collected lists of residents and asked the care home 

manager which residents had a formal diagnosis of dementia on medical records 

and were therefore potentially eligible for the study. We then screened the 

remaining residents to identify possible dementia using the Noticeable Problems 

Checklist (Levin, 1989), a carer proxy measure (see Appendix 18) We indirectly 

assessed this rather than screening residents themselves with a cognitive measure, 

as it does not cause distress and is independent of culture and education. In 

addition, it does not require contacting relatives and residents who will not be in 

the study.  In this checklist, a score of two or more out of five indicates probable 

dementia and this has been validated against clinical diagnosis (Moriarty and Webb, 

2000). Residents were not required to be agitated to be included in the study as the 

intervention aims to prevent agitation as well as treating existing symptoms. 

 Consenting residents with dementia 9.3.3

We invited all residents with (probable) dementia to participate, abiding by the 

Mental Capacity Act (Department of Health, 2005a). If care home staff considered 

that a resident had capacity to decide whether to take part, they approached the 

resident and asked them if they agreed to talk to researchers about the study. The 

researchers, who were trained in assessing capacity, then met with these 

individuals and judged whether they had capacity to consent. If they did not they 

asked the staff to contact the relative/friend in closest regular contact.  When care 

home staff considered a resident to lack capacity to decide whether to take part, 

they contacted the relative/friend who visited most often and asked if they were 

happy to be contacted by researchers. If the relative/friend agreed to be contacted, 

researchers approached them. If no family member or friend was available to act as 

a personal consultee, the team identified a professional consultee, who knew the 

resident well, through the care home manager and in line with procedures agreed 

with the NRES committee.  
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 Staff eligibility criteria and consent 9.3.4

Staff were eligible to consent to the study if they: 

 Provided direct care for residents at least some of whom have dementia. 

 Were permanently employed or expected to be working in the home for the next 

three months. 

 Worked some weekday, daytime shifts, and therefore would be able to attend 

training.  

At the initial meeting the care home manager compiled a list of eligible staff. Staff 

gave written informed consent to participate in post-intervention focus groups, 

individual interviews or complete quantitative staff measures. The training was 

included as part of the home’s mandatory training provision for all eligible staff, so 

staff were not required to consent to attend as it was not part of the research 

study.  

 Relative eligibility criteria and consent 9.3.5

Primary family carers of eligible and consenting residents who indicated to care 

home staff that they were willing to be approached by the research team, were 

invited to participate in the study by researchers. The researchers sent the 

information sheet and arranged a meeting to obtain written informed consent. 

Frequently, the family carer was also the personal consultee for a resident who 

lacked capacity. 

 Delivering the intervention 9.4

I visited the care home with the project manager and two of the researchers due to 

facilitate the sessions three weeks prior to the planned intervention delivery. We 

met with the home manager, senior staff and two named champions, chosen by the 

care home manager, in order to engage senior staff in the process and ensure that 

there was senior ‘buy in’ and commitment that all eligible staff, including managers, 

would be expected to attend training, and subsequent supervision and 

troubleshooting sessions. At this meeting, the practicalities of delivering the 
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sessions were agreed, with plans made for how staff would be released to attend 

the sessions. I gave the champions a “champions guide” (see Appendix 14) and 

discussed with them how to best support the intervention delivery. The week 

before the intervention sessions started, the four researchers who would be 

facilitating the sessions in pairs visited the care home to make final arrangements.  

I met with the researchers weekly for group clinical supervision during the 

intervention. The researchers kept details of staff attendance and worked closely 

with the senior staff and champions to ensure that all staff could attend sessions. 

The sessions were repeated three times across three days each week to maximise 

attendance. The manager allocated staff to each group, but staff could attend any 

group to increase flexibility.  If staff were unable to attend any of the three 

repeated sessions, the researchers offered individual or small group “catch up” 

sessions.  

Towards the end of the training sessions, I met with the home’s training manager 

(the manager was on leave for three weeks) to arrange the supervision and 

troubleshooting period, and the focus groups (see below). We agreed that I would 

offer scheduled supervision sessions for staff on three occasions; these would focus 

upon managing agitation in specific residents and applying learning from the 

training sessions. The research assistants would visit in between my visits to offer 

more informal troubleshooting sessions, focused on putting the MARQUE action 

plans into practice.  

 Study baseline and outcome measures 9.5

 Data collection 9.5.1

Research assistants who were not involved in the intervention delivery collected 

data at baseline and 8 months. Staff completed study measures, either during their 

shifts or at staff meetings arranged to discuss the research project. Senior and 

experienced staff who knew the residents with dementia well were asked to 
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complete proxy measures. Staff did not need to consent to complete proxy 

measures for the residents as the resident or their consultee had agreed to this.  

I collected qualitative data post-intervention together with research assistants who 

had not facilitated the intervention sessions. We did not start the follow-up 

supervision until after the post-intervention focus groups had been completed. This 

was so that those providing feedback on their experience of the intervention were 

not doing so to those who had delivered it or to me after having built up a 

relationship during supervision, thus reducing the risk of bias.  

 Care home measures 9.5.2

At baseline, research assistants used a home census (see Appendix 19) to record 

characteristics of the care home, including: number of residents, staff:resident 

ratios, CQC ratings, whether public, charity or private sector, whether residents 

with dementia have a specific staff team, and whether there has been dementia 

specific training in the previous six months.  

 Resident measures 9.5.3

At baseline research assistants interviewed a paid carer involved in the day to day 

care of each participating person with dementia. We recorded the age, sex, 

ethnicity, first language, level of education, and last occupation of the person with 

dementia. We completed the Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR)(Berg, 1988)(see 

Appendix 20) to measure dementia severity (Hughes et al., 1982). This 5-point scale 

measures six domains: Memory, Orientation, Judgment & Problem Solving, 

Community Affairs, Home & Hobbies, and Personal Care. These items are used to 

generate an overall dementia severity score: 0, “none”, 0.5, “questionable” or very 

mild for those with a diagnosis; 1, “mild”, 2, “moderate”, or, 3, “severe”. 

At baseline and 8 months we asked the same paid carer where possible to complete 

the following measures about each resident:  
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1.  Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory (CMAI)(Cohen-Mansfield and Billig, 1986, 

Cohen-Mansfield et al., 1989) (see Appendix 21); a 29-item measure of agitation 

shown to have satisfactory construct validity and reliability. Each item relates to an 

agitated behaviour present over the last two weeks and is scored from 1–7 with one 

meaning ‘‘never’’ and seven ‘‘several times per hour’’. The overall score is the sum 

of the individual items and possible scores range from 29-203. Clinically significant 

agitation is usually regarded as a total score of > 45 (Fox et al., 2012, Livingston et 

al., 2017a).   

2. DEMQOL-Proxy (Smith et al., 2007); a 31 item interviewer-administered 

questionnaire answered by a caregiver to measure quality of life (see Appendix 22). 

The DEMQOL-Proxy was also completed by consenting relatives for all residents for 

whom we could identify a family member who visited at least once a month. If 

possible, residents also completed the DEMQOL (Smith et al., 2007) a 28 item 

interviewer-administered questionnaire answered by the person with dementia. 

Both DEMQOL versions include three sections: feelings, memory problems and 

everyday life. Items are rated on a Likert scale, with four choices of either “A lot, 

Quite a Bit, A little, or, Not at all”. The final question on the DEMQOL asks the 

participant how the individual would rate their quality of life overall and offers the 

choices “Very Good, Good, Fair, or, Poor”.  The DEMQOL and DEMQOL proxy have 

psychometric properties at least as good as other dementia-specific quality of life 

instruments (Smith et al., 2007, Banerjee et al., 2004). 

3. The Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI)(Cummings et al., 1994) (see Appendix 23); a 

validated instrument which assesses 12 behavioural domains over the last four 

weeks: hallucinations; delusions; agitation/aggression; dysphoria/depression; 

anxiety; irritability; disinhibition; euphoria; apathy; aberrant motor behaviours; 

sleep and night-time behaviour change; appetite and eating change. The domain 

total scores are the product of the frequency (0-4) score multiplied by the severity 

score (0-3) for that symptom and ranges from 0-12. These are summed to obtain a 

total score out of 144. 
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 Staff measures 9.5.4

At baseline we recorded staff sex, ethnicity, first language, role, years of experience, 

shift pattern (day, night shifts or mixed), qualifications and recent training. 

At baseline and 8 months we asked staff to complete the following measures:  

1.  Brief Coping Orientations to Problems Experienced (COPE) (Carver, 1997) (see 

Appendix 24): a self-report measure of staff coping strategies with fourteen 

subscales describing different coping strategies, (with two items per scale). Each 

strategy is scored on a Likert scale from 1 “not doing it at all” to 4 “doing it a lot”. 

The scale can be divided into three subscales for which adequate psychometric 

properties in dementia carers are reported (Cooper et al., 2008a): problem-

focussed (active coping, instrumental support and planning), emotion-focussed 

(acceptance, emotional support, humour, positive reframing and religion) and 

dysfunctional coping (behavioural disengagement, denial, self-distraction, self-

blame, substance use and venting).  

2. Maslach burnout inventory (MBI) (Firth et al., 1985) (see Appendix 25) is one of 

the most commonly used measures of burnout in care home staff, and has 

adequate psychometric properties (Maslach et al., 1986, Poghosyan et al., 2009). It 

has 22 items scored from 0 “never” to 6 “everyday” and comprises three subscales: 

emotional exhaustion (being emotionally overextended and exhausted by work), 

depersonalisation (measuring unfeeling and impersonal response toward recipients 

of one’s service, care treatment or instruction) and personal accomplishment 

(measuring feelings of competence and successful achievement in one’s work).  

3. Sense of Competence in Dementia Care Staff (SCIDS) scale (see Appendix 26); a 

self-report measure of sense of competence in care staff. The SCIDS has 17 items 

scored from 1 “not at all” to 4 “very much”. It has four subscales (Professionalism, 

Building Relationships, Care Challenges, and Sustaining Personhood) with adequate 

psychometric properties (Schepers et al., 2012).  
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4. Revised Modified Conflict Tactics Scale (MCTS) (see Appendix 27): a measure of 

helpful and potentially abusive behaviour perpetrated or witnessed by staff. The 

measure was developed and piloted with care home staff and has been found to be 

acceptable and to have content validity (Cooper et al., 2013). It was found to be 

acceptable in MARQUE stream two (Cooper et al., 2018) and is based on a previous 

measure that has been extensively used among people with dementia and family 

carers (Beach et al., 2005, Cooper et al., 2008b, Cooper et al., 2009). It comprises 10 

potentially abusive items and six positive care items. Care staff were asked to self-

complete whether each item had, in the last three months happened “never”, 

“almost never”, “sometimes” “most of the time” or “all of the time”. The carers 

self-completed this questionnaire anonymously, in private and sealed it in a blank 

envelope which they returned to the researcher in the home. We were not able to 

identify individual participants, but notified the care home manager if any staff 

member reported in the questionnaire that the residents had been hit or shaken. If 

residents or staff reported or we witnessed potentially abusive behaviour, this was 

handled according to our protocol and UK safeguarding procedures. 

 Family carer measures 9.5.5

We recorded family carer age, sex, relationship to the person with dementia and 

how many times a week or month they visited their relative.  

 Intervention only measures 9.5.6

 Quantitative measures 9.5.6.1

9.5.6.1.1 Attendance 

We recorded attendance at each intervention session, attendance at individual 

catch up sessions and reasons for non-attendance. We also recorded the number of 

staff who attended follow-up support or supervision sessions.  

9.5.6.1.2 Fidelity 

As a measure of fidelity to the intervention for each of the three groups delivered 

each week, one of the six sessions was audio recorded and rated using a fidelity 
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checklist (see Appendix 28). I developed this checklist for each session, which 

included a yes/no item for each section of the manual being covered by facilitators 

as well as four items rating process factors (keeping to time, keeping the group 

focused on the manual, keeping the group engaged in the session, and managing 

group dynamics). These were rated separately for each facilitator on a Likert scale 

ranging from 1 “not at all” to 5 “Very much”. Each of the fidelity recordings was 

checked by at least 5 research assistants who had not facilitated the session. These 

ratings were then checked for any notable discrepancies between raters and to 

refine the fidelity forms for use in the main RCT. 

 Qualitative measures 9.5.6.2

The facilitators invited all staff at the end of the final training sessions to attend 

focus groups in the care home within the next month. The home requested that we 

run the focus groups at the same times and in the same room where we had run the 

group training sessions, with the same mixed groups of staff invited to attend. We 

agreed that the focus groups would be approximately 1-1.5 hours long. Posters 

were put up around the home reminding staff about the focus groups. On the day 

of each scheduled focus group, care home champions and senior staff encouraged 

staff to attend.  Once a group of staff had arrived I went through the information 

sheet and explained the purpose of the group. At this point either a research 

assistant or I took written consent from those who wished to participate and made 

clear that those who did not wish to attend the group could be interviewed 

individually. To facilitate the focus groups I used a semi-structured topic guide 

which I developed in consultation with the MARQUE team (see Appendix 29). I used 

open-ended questions to elicit staff perceptions and revised questions iteratively.  

To inform the process evaluation as well as the supervisory process, the facilitators 

of the intervention wrote a reflective log after each session (see Appendix 30) and 

made written notes after each supervision session in the home.  During the final 

session of the training, SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Timely) 

action plans were developed based upon what the staff felt worked well and would 
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like to keep going in the future. The plans were integrated across the three groups 

and agreed with the home manager. 

 A priori analysis plan 9.6

 Quantitative analysis plan 9.6.1

I performed all statistical analyses using SPSS 22 software package (IBM, 2013).  

The main objectives were:  

1. To report the proportion of eligible care home staff and residents with dementia 

recruited and retained in the study.   

I report the proportion of care home residents and care home staff eligible to 

participate in the feasibility study and the proportion of staff and residents who 

consented to participate in the study. Additionally I report the proportion of people 

that completed baseline interviews who also completed the 8 month follow-up 

measures and where available, reasons for non-completion. We did not collect 

demographic information on the residents or staff who did not consent to 

participate in the study.  

For the main MARQUE RCT, in order to maintain 90% power to detect a clinically 

significant change in the primary outcome, in each care home cluster we must 

recruit a minimum of 15 residents (assuming an ICC =0.088 and 30% loss to follow-

up). To account for the possibility that two homes may drop out, each cluster 

should consist of 17-18 participants. Additionally, in the main RCT, 60% of the 

eligible staff must consent to the study after the care home manager has agreed to 

the study but before randomisation. These criteria are prerequisites for care home 

participation. Therefore, predetermined criteria for successful recruitment during 

the study were agreed as:  

 Recruitment rate of at least 60% of all eligible staff. 

 Recruitment of at least 17 residents with dementia. 
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2. To report socio-demographic characteristics and main outcome measure scores at 

baseline and 8 months.  

3. To report the acceptability of main and secondary outcome measures completed by 

staff at baseline and 8 months.  

I summarise resident and staff characteristics and rating scale scores at both time-

points as well as the proportion of completed outcome measure for staff and 

residents at baseline and 8 months. I report mean and standard deviations for 

continuous (approximately) normally distributed variables, medians and inter-

quartile ranges for non-normally distributed variables and frequencies and 

percentages for categorical variables. In line with standard practice, I defined a 

skewness statistic of between -1 and 1 as within the acceptable limits for 

approximating the normal distribution. I have described but not analysed this data 

(or the staff measures below) as the study is not powered for this.   

4. To obtain estimates of the acceptability and feasibility of the MARQUE 

intervention, specifically to estimate the proportion of participants offered the 

intervention that completed it. 

I report the number of eligible staff who attended all six sessions of the intervention 

and the mean/median number of sessions staff attended. I report the staff role of 

those who did and did not attend sessions and reasons for non-attendance. As the 

manager agreed to the intervention being “mandatory” training our predetermined 

criteria for success of this feasibility study was completion of all 6 MARQUE 

intervention sessions (either attendance at group training or an individual catch up) 

by 80% of all eligible staff. 

5. To report therapist fidelity to the intervention and fidelity checklist interrater 

reliability. 

I report the mean percentage of components of the intervention covered on the 

checklist, the mean rating for process factors and an overall fidelity rating for each 

session (the average score of the four process factors for both facilitators for each 

session). To maintain the anonymity of the facilitators I present a combined rating 

for each session rather than ratings for individual facilitators. I computed inter-rater 

reliability for the fidelity ratings using a two-way mixed, average measures intra-
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class correlation (McGraw and Wong, 1996). I interpreted inter-rater agreement in 

accordance with Cicchetti’s (1994) classification (< 0.4 = poor, 0.40 – 0.59 = fair; 

0.60 – 0.74 = good; ≥0.75 = excellent) (Cicchetti, 1994). For the intra-class 

correlation I only compare raters where a full set of fidelity ratings is available for all 

three recorded sessions.  

 Qualitative analysis plan 9.6.2

The main objective of the focus groups was to qualitatively explore the acceptability 

and feasibility of the MARQUE intervention, focusing specifically upon staff 

experiences of the intervention, what helped them to put learning into practice and 

any suggested changes to the intervention. All focus groups and individual 

interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim and identifying 

information was removed to preserve participant’s anonymity. I used thematic 

qualitative analysis methods based upon the approach outlined by Braun and Clarke 

(2006).  

After listening to each recording, familiarising myself with the data and checking the 

transcription against the audio recording, I entered all transcribed interviews into 

NVivo 11 software package. I initially systematically coded the transcripts into 

meaningful fragments and labelled these initial codes. To increase reliability, each 

transcript was independently read and fully coded by a MARQUE research assistant 

and any discrepancies were discussed and resolved (Barbour, 2001). I then 

organised the data into preliminary themes, displaying these in matrices and 

diagrams until I had a comprehensive picture of all the phenomena in question. I 

discussed the coding frames within the team using the constant comparison 

method  to identify similarities and differences in the data (Glaser, 1965).  

Following initial inductive open coding, I integrated the data from the focus groups 

and interviews with the facilitators’ reflective logs, action plans from the care home 

and quantitative findings to inform a mixed methods process evaluation of the 

initial intervention testing based upon the MRC guidance on process evaluation for 

complex interventions (Moore et al., 2015, Holle et al., 2014). Table 9.1 describes 
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the framework I adapted for the process evaluation. The quantitative results related 

to the acceptability and feasibility of the intervention, in terms of the coverage and 

reach, frequency and duration, and fidelity of the intervention. They are presented 

in Chapter 10 and the qualitative findings related to the impact and factors affecting 

implementation during initial testing are presented in Chapter 11.  

Table 9.1: Framework for process evaluation of the initial intervention testing 
Domain Research question Data source  Data analysis 

Implementation  

Coverage and 

reach 

What proportion of target 

staff participated in the 

intervention? (Reasons for 

non-attendance) 

Attendance records  

demographics  

  

Descriptive statistics 

 

 

Fidelity, 

frequency and 

duration 

To what extent was the 

intervention implemented as 

planned? 

 

Was the intervention 

implemented as often and as 

long as planned? 

Attendance records 

Fidelity recordings  

Descriptive statistics  

Fidelity analysis 

Impact and factors affecting implementation 

Participant 

responses 

 

How did the participants 

engage with the intervention? 

 

How did the participants 

perceive impact of the 

intervention? 

 

How did participants put 

learning into practice?  

 

Which learning & change 

processes took place?  

Reflective logs  

Staff focus groups  

Action plans 

 

 

Thematic analysis  

 

 

 

 

 

Strategies to 

facilitate 

implementation 

What strategies were used to 

support implementation?  

 

How were these strategies 

perceived and adopted by 

staff involved in the project? 

Attendance records 

demographics 

Reflective logs 

Staff focus groups  

Descriptive statistics 

Thematic analysis  

Quality of 

delivery  

How was the quality of 

delivering the intervention?  

Reflective logs 

Staff focus groups 

Fidelity recordings 

Descriptive statistics 

Thematic analysis  

 

Context  What factors at political, 

economic, organisational, and 

work group level affected the 

implementation? 

Reflective logs 

Staff focus groups 

 

Thematic analysis  
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 Quantitative results Chapter 10

 Care home description and demographics 10.1

The care home was privately managed and registered to provide personal care to 

residents and care to people with dementia. It had 56 places available for residents. 

During baseline data collection 55 beds were occupied, with one resident in 

hospital.  It was rated ‘good’ overall at the most recent CQC inspection. It was not 

registered as a dementia specialist home but had a specialist unit for people with 

dementia experiencing behavioural difficulties. The care staff in the home had 

received one three hour session of dementia training in the past six months. Overall 

the home employed 41 permanent care staff and 2 permanent registered nurses. 

The daytime staff: resident ratio was 1:2.8. 

 Study recruitment and retention  10.2

 Resident recruitment and retention 10.2.1

Full details of resident recruitment and retention to the study are presented in 

Figure 10.1. 32/55 (58%) residents in the care home were eligible to participate in 

the study (either had a documented or probable diagnosis of dementia, scoring ≥2 

on Noticeable Problems Checklist (Levin, 1989)). Of the 32 eligible residents, 17 

participated (53%). Of these 17, only one had capacity to consent and so were 

approached directly, and the remaining 16 were consented by relative consultees. 

The demographics of the participating residents are presented in Table 10.1. At 

baseline the mean age of residents was 88.9 years (S.D = 8.39) and the median 

length of stay was 27 months (IQR 17,67). Follow-up data was collected for 13 

residents (76% overall retention; 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 50% to 93%); three 

had died and one left the home between baseline and 8 months.  
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Table 1: Resident demographic characteristics 
 

Table 10.1: Resident demographic characteristics 
Resident Characteristic  n (%) 

Sex Female  

 

16 (94.1) 

 

Age 65-74 

75-84 

85-94 

95-102 

1 (5.9) 

3 (17.6) 

9 (52.9) 

4 (23.5) 

Ethnicity White British 

White other 

Black Caribbean 

14 (82.4) 

2 (11.8) 

1 (5.9) 

English as a first language Yes 

No 

16 (94.1) 

1 (5.9) 

Dementia Severity Very mild/Mild 

Moderate  

Severe 

2 (11.8) 

7 (41.2) 

8 (47.1) 

Baseline data 
collected (n=17) 

 

Total residents in 
care home (n=55) 

 

Eligible residents 
(n=32) 

 

Agreed to approach 
for consent (n=24) 

 

Not approached (n=8) 
 

Leaving the home (n=2) 
Staff unable to contact 

family (n=2) 
Relative refused contact 

(n=4) 
 

Consented (n=17) 
 

Did not consent (n=7) 
 

 Refused (n=4) 
Researchers unable to 

contact family (n=2) 
Died (n=1) 

 

Follow-up (8mth) 
data collected (n=13) 
 

Lost to follow-up (n=4) 
 

Left the home (n=1) 
Died (n=3) 

 

Not eligible as no 
dementia (n=23) 

 

Figure 1: Resident recruitment and retention 

 

 

Figure 10.1: Resident recruitment and retention 
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 Staff recruitment and retention 10.2.2

Full details of staff recruitment and retention to the study are presented in Figure 

10.2. At baseline there were 43 members of staff working in the care home and 30 

(70%) were eligible to participate. 22 (73%) of the eligible staff consented to 

participate at baseline. Sex and role of staff who completed baseline measures 

compared to those that did not are presented in Table 10.2. Demographic and 

employment characteristics of staff that consented at baseline are presented in 

Table 10.3. The mean age of staff was 45.9 years (SD=12.01) and 3 of the staff were 

registered general nurses. Follow-up data was collected from 17 staff members 

(77% retention rate; 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 55% to 92%). 

Table 10.2: Sex and role of staff who did and did not participate in the study 
Staff characteristic  Participant 

n (%) 
Non-
participants 
n (%) 

Sex  Female 20 (90.9)   8 (100) 

Role Care assistant 9 (40.9) 6 (75) 

Senior carer  6 (27.3) 0 (0) 

Team leader  3 (13.6) 0 (0) 

Deputy manager 1 (4.5) 2 (25) 

Manager 1 (4.5) 0 (0) 

 Activities coordinator 2 (9.1) 0 (0) 
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Total eligible staff 
identified in care home at 

baseline (n=30) 
 

Refused to consent 
(n=8) 

 

43 permanent staff in care 
home 

 

Number of staff 
eligible to attend 

training (n=32) 
 

11 ineligible because 
leaving within 3 

months or working 
exclusively nights or 

weekends. 
 

 

Consented at baseline 
(n=22) 

 

Baseline data collected  
(n =22) 

 

Follow-up (8mth) data 
collected (n=17) 

 

Lost to follow-up 
(n=5) 

 
Left the home (n=3) 

 Refused (n=1) 
Researcher error 

(n=1) 
 

(n=2) Ineligible at 
baseline but eligible 

for training 
 

1 deemed ineligible by 
manager at baseline, 

subsequently deemed 
eligible after baseline. 

 
1 deemed ineligible at 

baseline as only 
worked weekends and 
subsequently changed 

shifts. 

Figure 10.2: Staff recruitment and retention 
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Table 10.3: Staff demographics and employment characteristics 
Staff Characteristic  n (%) 

Sex Female 20 (90.9)  

Age 20-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

Not known 

4 (18.2) 

6 (27.3) 

5 (22.7) 

6 (27.3) 

1(4.5) 

Ethnicity White British 

White other 

Black African 

Black Caribbean 

Asian Indian  

Asian Chinese 

Asian other 

Mixed other 

2 (9.1) 

3 (13.6) 

4 (18.2) 

2 (9.1) 

3 (13.6) 

2 (9.1) 

3 (13.6) 

3 (13.6) 

English as a first language Yes 

No 

10 (45.5) 

12 (54.5) 

Highest level of education No qualifications 

O Levels/GCSE/NVQ Level 1or 2 

A Levels/NVQ Level 3-5 

Degree 

Other 

Not known 

1 (4.5) 

2 (9.1) 

10 (45.5) 

5 (22.7) 

3 (13.6) 

1 (4.5) 

Staff role Care assistant  

Senior carer  

Team leader 

Deputy manager 

Manager  

Activities coordinator 

9 (40.9) 

6 (27.3) 

3 (13.6) 

1 (4.5) 

1 (4.5) 

2 (9.1) 

Years in current care home Less than 1 year 

1-5 years 

More than 5 years 

7 (31.8) 

8 (36.4) 

7 (31.8) 

Shift pattern Days only 

Days and nights 

18 (81.8) 

4 (18.2) 

GCSE (General Certificate of Secondary Education); NVQ (National Vocational Qualification) 
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 Acceptability and feasibility of the MARQUE intervention 10.3

 MARQUE training session 10.3.1

At the beginning of the intervention there were 32 staff members eligible to attend 

training sessions. Of the eligible staff, 16 (50%) were care assistants, 6 (19%) were 

senior carers, 4 (13%) were team leaders, 3 (9%) were activities coordinators, 2 

were deputy managers (6%) and 1 (3%) was the home manager. Overall, 27 (84.4%) 

of these 32 staff members completed all 6 of the intervention sessions (either 

attending group sessions or receiving an individual catch up). Three (9.4%) members 

of staff (2 care assistants and 1 team leader) completed 5 sessions, 1 (3.1%) care 

assistant completed 4 and 1 care assistant (3.1%) completed 2 sessions. The median 

number of sessions attended was 6 (IQR 6,6). The proportion of staff attending each 

session (including the numbers attending a group session or an individual catch up) 

are described in Table 10.4. Each group session was repeated three times on 

different days of the week. The reasons given for non-attendance at the group 

sessions are described in Figure 10.3. 

Table 10.4: Staff attendance at each session 
Attendance n (%) 

 Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 Session 6 

Group 

Session 

25 (78) 27 (84) 26 (81) 23 (72) 26 (81) 26 (81) 

Individual 

catch up 

7 (22) 4 (13) 4 (13) 7 (22) 5 (16) 3 (9) 

Overall 

attendance 

32 (100) 31 (97) 30 (94) 30 (94) 31 (97) 29 (90) 
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 Supervision and troubleshooting period 10.3.2

The supervision period lasted for six weeks and began after the post intervention 

focus groups described in Chapter 11. During this time I delivered three, one hour 

clinical supervision sessions in the home. I met with 12 members of staff once and 

three members of staff twice. Staff role of those attending clinical supervision 

sessions is detailed in Table 10.5. Additionally, the research assistants who 

facilitated the sessions visited the home on four other occasions and offered 

informal troubleshooting sessions on the care home floors. They spoke with 24 

members of staff over the course of these visits. 

 

 
 
 

Figure 10.3: Reasons given for not attending a group training session 

34% 
 (n=13) 

8% 
 (n=3) 

13% 
 (n=5) 5%  

(n=2) 

3% 
(n=1) 

24%  
(n=9) 

5% 
(n=2) 

 
 

5% 
(n=2) 

3% 
(n=1) 

Annual leave

Emergency leave

Not on shift

Not on staff list

Refused

Sick leave

Too busy covering floor

In meeting

Not known
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Table 10.5: Staff role of attendees at clinical supervision 
Clinical Supervision session  Staff role of attendees  n (%) 

Session 1 Care assistants  

Senior carer  

Team leader  

Activities coordinators 

6 (60) 

2 (20) 

1 (10) 

1 (10) 

Session 2 Senior carer 

Team leader  

Care assistant   

2 (50) 

1 (25) 

1 (25) 

Session 3 Care assistant  

Activities coordinator 

Team leader 

1 (33) 

1 (33) 

1 (33) 

 Fidelity to the intervention 10.4

One session was recorded (MARQUE session 2, 4, and 6) for each of the three 

groups being delivered in the care home and rated for fidelity by up to 9 research 

assistants (8 rated sessions 2 and 6, 9 rated session 4). Five research assistants rated 

all three of the sessions. The intra-cluster correlation was 0.77 which indicates 

excellent agreement (Cicchetti, 1994). The overall mean fidelity score for session 2 

was 4.33 (SD=.37), for session 4 was 4.85 (SD=.12) and for session 6 was 4.73 

(SD=.21). The mean percentage of session components covered for session 2 was 

91.2% (SD= 5.42, range 84-96%), for session 4 was 94.3% (SD= 4.94, range 87.5-

100%) and for session 6 was 93.4% (SD= 5.65, range 85.7-100%). The mean rating 

for each process factor for the three recorded sessions is presented in Table 10.6.  

Table 10.6: Mean fidelity rating of process factors for recorded sessions 
 Fidelity rating 

Session 2 

Mean (SD) 

Session 4 

Mean (SD) 

Session 6 

Mean (SD) 

Keeping the session to time 3.86 (.63) 5 (0) 4.5 (.52) 

Keeping focussed on the manual  4.44 (.51) 4.72 (.46) 4.75 (.45) 

Keeping the group engaged 4.75 (.45) 4.89 (.32) 5 (0) 

Managing group dynamics 4.25 (.77) 4.78 (.43) 4.69 (.48) 
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 Descriptive study outcomes 10.5

 Resident outcomes  10.5.1

Resident total outcome scores are presented in Table 10.7. Only three residents 

were able to complete DEMQOLs at baseline and none at 8 month follow-up. 

Therefore I do not present the results. The main resident outcome measures (CMAI 

and DEMQOL staff proxy) were completed by staff proxy for 100% of residents at 

baseline and 8 month follow-up. Of the thirteen residents who remained in the 

study at 8 month follow-up, at baseline only one had a clinically significant level of 

agitation (scored ≥45 on CMAI) and at 8 month follow-up four residents had 

clinically significant level of agitation.   

Table 10.7: Resident outcome scores at baseline and 8 months 
Resident measure 

(Score range) 

Baseline 8 Month Follow-up 

n Skew Median 

(IQR) 

n Skew Median 

(IQR) 

CMAI total  

(29-203) 

17 0.79 36  

(30,39) 

13 2.13 31  

(29,51) 

DEMQOL Proxy 

(staff) total (31-124) 

17 -2.47 106 

(102,111) 

13 -1.18 109 

(89,111) 

DEMQOL Proxy 

(Relatives) 

13 -1.285 104 

(93,107) 

11 .23 101 

(94,106) 

NPI total  

(0-144) 

17 1.16 6  

(0,25) 

13 0.86 16  

(0,26) 

CMAI = Cohen Mansfield Agitation Inventory; NPI = Neuropsychiatric Inventory 

 Staff outcomes 10.5.2

Staff outcome measures at baseline and at 8 month follow-up are presented in 

Table 10.8 below. 20/22 (91% completion; 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 71% to 99%) 

staff at baseline and 16/17 (94% completion; 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 71% to 

99%) staff at follow-up completed all of the main outcome measures (Brief COPE, 

MBI and SCIDS). On the MCTS at baseline 53% of staff reported that they had 

witnessed or perpetrated at least one abusive behaviour at least sometimes in the 

last three months. This was 47% at 8 months. Details of the number and proportion 
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of care home staff reporting that they had seen or carried out each potentially 

abusive or positive behaviour included in the MCTS are presented in Appendix 31.  

Table 10.8: Staff outcomes at baseline and 8 months 
Staff measure 

(Score range) 

Baseline 8 month follow-up 

n Skew Mean  

(SD) 

Median 

(IQR) 

n Skew Mean  

(SD) 

Median 

(IQR) 

Brief COPE subscales   

Problem focussed coping 

(6-24) 

20 -.37 15.50 

(4.03) 

- 17 -.31 16.65 

(4.40) 

- 

Emotion focussed coping 

(10-40) 

21 -.025 24.73 

(5.90) 

- 17 0.20 26.12 

(7.90) 

- 

Dysfunctional coping 

(12-48) 

21 .55 21.90 

(5.67) 

- 16 -.13 19.38 

(4.37) 

- 

MBI subscales         

Emotional exhaustion 

(0-54) 

22 .61 - 22.5 

(15,30) 

17 .38 - 20.2 

(5,29) 

Personal 

accomplishment 

(0-48) 

21 -.76 - 41 

(38,47) 

17 -.75 - 42 

(36,45) 

Depersonalisation 

(0-30) 

22 1.32 - 3 

(1,6) 

17 1.67 - 1 

(0,6) 

SCIDS subscales          

Professionalism 

(5-20) 

21 -.26 - 18 

(15,20) 

17 -.35 - 18 

(16,19) 

Building relationships 

(4-16) 

21 -.60 - 11 

(11,12) 

17 .50 - 12 

(11,13) 

Care challenges 

(4-16) 

20 -.21 - 12 

(11,13) 

17 -1.3 - 14 

(12,15) 

Sustaining personhood 

(4-16) 

21 -.33 - 13 

(12,14) 

17 .19 - 14 

(13,16) 

SCIDS total  

(17-68) 

20 -.89 - 55 

(48,56) 

17 .21 - 57 

(52,60) 

COPE = Coping Orientations to Problems Experienced; MBI = Maslach Burnout Inventory; SCIDS = Sense of 

Competence in Dementia Care Staff 
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 Qualitative process evaluation of feasibility study  Chapter 11

In this chapter, I qualitatively explore what the participants and facilitators judged 

to be the impact of the MARQUE intervention and the factors that affected staff 

putting it into practice. I will present findings from the post-intervention focus 

groups and individual interview, the facilitator reflective logs and the action plans 

created by the staff during training. I will present the data according to the 

framework I used to analyse it in the methods section analysis plan (Table 9.1).  

I will first describe the demographics of the focus group and individual interview 

participants, and the facilitators of the intervention, and summarise the content of 

the action plans developed. I will then set out results of the main qualitative 

analysis of focus groups, interview and reflective data and describe the main 

suggestions for changes that were then integrated into the final version of the 

intervention tested in the MARQUE RCT.  

 Descriptives 11.1

 Demographics of staff participants 11.1.1

Overall, 16/32 (50%) of the staff who attended the training sessions contributed to 

a focus group or had an individual interview; 15 attended one of the three focus 

groups and one staff member, who was unable to attend any of the focus groups 

but wished to contribute, was interviewed individually. Those who did not 

contribute were either not available or did not wish to participate. The staff role 

and sex of those participating and for all staff eligible to attend the training are 

compared in Table 11.1 and were similar.  Participants included people of either sex 

and from all the staff roles. A director from the care home chain also contributed to 

the first focus group. Although I suggested to her that as “the boss” she might make 

some people less able to talk openly, she decided that she would stay and 

contribute. The focus groups had seven, five and four participants respectively and 

lasted between 43 and 53 minutes. The individual interview lasted 18 minutes. 
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Table 11.1: Role and sex of focus group/interview participants compared to eligible staff 
Staff 
characteristic 

 n (%) contributing to 
focus group or 
interview 

Total n (%) of staff 
eligible to attend 
training  

Sex  Female 14 (87.5)  29 (90.6) 

Role Care assistant 7 (43.8) 16 (50) 

Senior carer  3 (18.8) 6 (18.8) 

Team leader  2 (12.5) 4 (12.5) 

Deputy manager/manager
2
 2 (12.5) 3 (9.4) 

Activities coordinator 2 (12.5) 3 (9.4) 

 Demographics of MARQUE facilitators 11.1.2

The intervention training sessions were delivered by four trained psychology 

graduates who received weekly group based clinical supervision from me. They 

were three women and one man, who were ethnically white British (3) and white 

Asian British (1) all in their mid-20s.  

 Additional materials included in analysis 11.1.3

Overall I analysed 28 separate facilitator reflective logs from the training sessions 

and 14 written notes from the troubleshooting sessions. Overall, across the three 

training groups five separate action plans were developed based on integrating the 

plans made in each group, which were agreed with the care home manager. The 

main focus of each action plan is summarised below in Table 11.2 (copies of the 

action plans are in Appendix 32).   

 

 

 

                                                      
2
 As there was only one manager and one assistant manager and one director interviewed I will 

describe them as manager 1, 2 and 3 in the analysis to reduce identifiability and when referred to by 
other staff in quotations I will insert [management].  
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Table 11.2: Main focus of action plans developed in final session of training 
What? How often? Facilitating strategies?  

1. To use the troubleshooting 

with MARQUE researchers 

to look through the 

MARQUE folders and 

address any issues. To 

maintain these meetings 

after the researchers stop 

coming in. 

Initially fortnightly and then 

monthly  

 Reminders on message board 

and in communication book. 

 Support from managers and 

researchers 

 Talking about it in home 

 Commitment to MARQUE 

2. To keep using Call to Mind 

with residents regularly. 

Twice a week (on two separate 

units) 

 Carers allocated and names 

put on schedule and message 

board 

 Activities staff will organise  

 Will discuss in MARQUE 

supervision 

3. To use the DICE model to 

create strategies to 

manage agitation and 

communicate these 

strategies within the team. 

This will be done by writing 

record forms for agitated 

residents and creating care 

plans. 

When a resident is agitated 

record forms will be 

completed. DICE model will be 

used in handovers and 

MARQUE supervision meetings. 

 Folders kept on each floor 

with record form and care 

plan for each resident 

 Discussed in handover and 

MARQUE supervision 

4. For staff to keep taking 

time to practise relaxation, 

either in small groups or 

individually. 

When morning and afternoon 

shifts overlap, at least once a 

week.  

 Staff reminding each other  

 Discussed in supervision 

 CDs available and accessible  

 Champions will encourage 

and remind people 

 Management support (to 

take time out) 

5. To write down successful 

communication strategies 

and pleasant events that 

worked with residents. 

When new information is 

identified and when there is 

time 

 Champions to look in folders 

remind staff 

 Discussed in MARQUE 

supervision 

 Qualitative analysis 11.2

I will now outline my qualitative findings from focus groups, individual interview 

and reflective log data on the potential impact and factors affecting the initial 

implementation of the MARQUE intervention. I will present the findings in relation 

to four main themes. I will begin by describing participant responses to the 

intervention, and will then discuss the strategies used to facilitate implementation, 
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the quality of the intervention delivered and the impact of the context upon 

implementation. 

  Participant responses to the intervention 11.2.1

 How did the participants engage with the intervention? 11.2.1.1

Staff spoke about how the MARQUE sessions differed from previous training in 

homes they had worked in. They appreciated the greater opportunities for 

interaction and action rather than been given information alone:  

It's always like theory, like this, this, this, this, this, this, this and this and 
you're like, okay…Whereas, we actually got to like talk and do stuff in 
these and it wasn't like we were being told something. It was like we 
actually got to discuss it with each other rather than a normal training 
day that we'd go on where they would just say to you, “this is what you 
have to know… goodbye” (laughs). (Care assistant 1) 

Staff compared the MARQUE sessions to the NVQ (National Vocational 

Qualification) training they had received and suggested that the MARQUE sessions 

were more specific and relevant to their work, as well as being broad enough to 

include something of relevance to everyone.  

Below I will explore which aspects of the intervention staff did and did not engage 

with. These are reflected in the action plans which included making time to share 

new learnings from MARQUE together, continuing to use Call to Mind and DICE and 

staff practising relaxation (see Table 11.2).  

11.2.1.1.1 Call to Mind  

Staff were positive about the game Call to Mind and more generally about 

increasing pleasant events. They were keen to build it into their practice. They 

valued that Call to Mind was easy to use and engaging for people with dementia 

and could be used both as a stimulating activity and as a strategic response when 

certain residents were distressed: 
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Manager 1: And their Call to Mind, I think, is a favourite among all the 
staff. 

Interviewer: Is it? 

Manager 1: Easy to do. You don't even need to... 

Care assistant 2: And the residents tell you things like you don't even 
know...  

I want to say, I don’t know who came up with the board game, but I 
thought that was ingenious, like it was crystallised… It was like 
knowledge crystallised into a board game, and I think that was good. 
(Senior carer 1) 

This positive response to Call to Mind was echoed by the facilitators in their 

reflections. They had initially been concerned that the game would be perceived as 

patronising, but were surprised at how the staff had responded to the game and 

had used it between sessions and after the training had been delivered.  

11.2.1.1.2 DICE 

Staff discussed how they found the ‘DICE’ (Describe; Investigate; Create strategies; 

and Evaluate) approach to managing agitation useful: 

Well, the DICE is a very helpful idea because it’s covering everything in 
your environment, in your practice and your teamwork and whatever 
you are just implementing, so how we see the outcome. So we are 
sharing idea with you, try this one, it will help with the particular 
resident. (Team leader 1) 

They were unclear how DICE related to their existing ‘care planning’ procedures and 

who was responsible for using the DICE approach and completing any 

documentation, especially since care assistants were not usually involved in care 

planning: 

Yes, care staff normally they don’t do the care plans because first of all 
they don’t know how to do the… They didn’t train for the care plan and 
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from the senior level staff…everyone is dealing with the care plans.  
(Manager 1) 

Others suggested that the documentation included in the training could be made 

easier to use:  

Probably if you could do like a simplified template, or like, and like 
where you could put name, put like a trigger, and something like that, 
then if you just were to give it to people and they just do it and put it 
somewhere. (Senior carer 1) 

Although they felt that DICE was well understood and popular with staff, the 

facilitators echoed the concerns of staff about care planning and paperwork. They 

suggested changes to the final manual to make DICE more accessible and easy for 

staff to use. They also highlighted the importance of distinguishing in the finalised 

manual between ‘care planning’ and creating a specific plan for managing agitation.   

11.2.1.1.3 Focus on staff wellbeing and stress reduction 

Staff appreciated the focus on their own wellbeing and responses within the 

training sessions; this included the emphasis on communication between team 

members, ways for staff to look after themselves and the inclusion of stress 

reduction exercises. A number of staff mentioned that this was unusual yet 

welcome and contributed to their overall engagement and enjoyment:  

But one thing which is not mentioned on the NVQ things that you kind 
of consider about the staff themselves stressed. (Senior carer 2) 

There was really happy moments, we have a break and then have a 
drink. They always look after every staff, I think. They not let anybody 
get bored, yes it was a happy moment for all of us, I think. (Team leader 
1) 

One senior carer felt uncomfortable with certain aspects of the stress reduction and 

with the refreshment break included in the training:  
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It was good because I see it was comprehensive, you’re trying to help 
us, to look after us, or you’re trying to help us look after ourselves. But I 
thought to myself that probably I could manage that myself. (Senior 
carer 1) 

The facilitators thought that the focus on staff wellbeing was appreciated, in part, 

because this was not typically part of training and more generally, they perceived 

that staff were not used to their needs being considered:  

Care staff appreciated being given the space to talk and to be listened to 
and even being given snacks and pens as they are not usually given 
anything. (Facilitator 1) 3 

 How did the participants perceive the impact of the intervention? 11.2.1.2

Both the staff and facilitators described how they felt that the MARQUE 

intervention had impacted upon care practices in the home. The staff perspectives 

are described below and the facilitator views are summarised in Table 11.3. 

Table 11.3: Facilitators’ perceptions of the impact of the intervention on staff 
Facilitators’ perceptions of the impact of the intervention  

1. Better relationships because of pleasant events e.g. knowing things about residents from 

Call to Mind, and chatting whilst putting on a resident's make up. 

2. Better relationships through not pushing people to do things they don't want to e.g. 

coming back to get someone up a bit later if they don't agree at that moment. 

3. Understanding agitation more and the DICE model helped provide reasons behind why 

the resident may be agitated resulting in less ‘blame’. 

4. Training allowed staff to reflect upon how important their job is as it can enhance the 

lives of the residents. 

5. Staff were reminded of best practices and built confidence in taking time to get to know 

their residents and using that knowledge to inform their care practices. 

6. Staff were more relaxed about trying new things e.g. giving someone time and space if 

they were agitated and coming back later. 

 

11.2.1.2.1 Increased knowledge and skills in managing agitation 

Staff explained that the MARQUE training addressed some gaps in their knowledge 

of how best to understand and respond when residents with dementia became 

                                                      
3
   Quotations in blue are those from the MARQUE facilitators reflective logs  
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agitated. It built upon their existing knowledge and skills and had specifically helped 

them to better understand what may be causing agitation. They had noticed 

positive effects on the residents:  

It help you, help us, you know, daily looking after the service users, the 
areas where they were still… Our knowledge was not… What to say? Our 
lack of knowledge in some of the areas as found in dementia residents. 
And the MARQUE project has helped us in a lot of ways in areas where 
we didn’t know. (Senior carer 3) 

Ah, yes, correct. And we done it with the practices, wherever, you know, 
we find a way, have to find, how to reduce the agitation as well, to find 
a reason why is agitated people… (Care assistant 2) 

11.2.1.2.2 Improved relationships with residents 

Central to their perception that the MARQUE intervention helped them to feel 

more equipped to manage agitation, was the sense that it enabled them to 

recognise and meet residents’ unmet needs, and engage residents more effectively:  

How to, you know, get more personal, get closer to the service user, and 
knowing their likes and dislikes.  Like xxx said, sometime they get up and 
maybe they want to use the toilet, but and, you know, not knowing 
exactly what they want, then we say, sit down, or something like that. 
But it’s getting to know them, talking to them. (Senior carer 3) 

Staff in all the focus groups gave examples from their own and their colleagues’ 

practice of how they had tried to improve communication with residents with 

dementia:  

For example, if I offer them a shower, I might communicate more with 
them before really offering the shower, for example, because some of 
them would not much like to have one. So it helps me to put in my mind 
that I need to communicate more to them and for them to just relax 
first and then to come and have the shower. (Care assistant 3) 

Finding new ways to respond to and communicate with residents was perceived by 

staff to have an impact, making residents happier and more relaxed, so it was easier 

to provide care:  
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Because we are doing stuff that xxx was saying like the singing and 
showing them pictures and talking about their lives, it’s relaxing them 
and making them feel comfortable with us to do their personal care 
which is making them feel more relaxed, so it makes it more easier and 
happier for them and also us. (Care assistant 4) 

11.2.1.2.3 Staff feel more confident and relaxed  

Staff described feeling more relaxed and confident in their abilities to support 

residents with dementia. This was discussed in two of the focus groups in relation to 

staff feeling happier to work on the unit for people with a dementia diagnosis:  

Care assistant 5: And it’s the same helping with our dementia floor. We 
are mostly on the first floor, but when we allocated to the dementia 
floor now, you can relax, you are not mentally drained, you can relax 
because you know the techniques to use, when we had the MARQUE 
project. 

Interviewer: Did you used to worry about going on to the dementia 
floor? 

Care assistant 5: Yes, I never liked that place.  

11.2.1.2.4 Working better as a team 

Staff described how since attending the training sessions they had noticed staff 

were communicating better with each other, particularly in their responses when 

residents were distressed:  

Yes, yes. It's just to do with the people interacting, you know, being a lot 
more helpful to each other is what I'm saying. (Activities coordinator 1) 

Participants considered that staff were more willing to assist each other and were 

finding different ways to resolve conflict and seek support: 

xxx would tell me, “xxx this, oh I need you now to do this or I need you 
now to…” You have to be calm, relaxed and when it’s beyond you, you 
just have to go to your manager or your team leader to say... You don’t 
need to just stay on your floor and keep shouting at each other and then 
your residents. (Care assistant 5) 
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 How did participants put learning into practice? 11.2.1.3

11.2.1.3.1 Building pleasant events into routine care 

One of the main ways staff were putting learning into practice was through building 

pleasant moments or additional social interaction into routine care. This seemed to 

be because of increased understanding of the importance of having time to engage 

residents in ‘activities’:  

Especially the practical side of it where you spending time with service 
users, sometimes you don’t have enough time to really do things with 
them. But, you know, the MARQUE project has shown us, you know, 
basic ways that you can interact and you can get to know them and, you 
know, when you spend time with them. (Senior carer 3) 

Staff reported adapting how they delivered personal care to residents to make it a 

more enjoyable and relaxing interaction, noticing that small acts can have a 

powerful impact:  

Like when doing medication. That time we can do something with the 
resident, talk to them. If you are like even walking just say hello, just like 
a happy event so that you can just make a laugh, make a cuddle. Just 
little, little things is really valued. (Team leader 1) 

Care assistant 5: If you go to a resident’s room and it’s like, xxx, I’m 
coming to wash you. Stand up. No, I don’t want to, go, go. Okay, and I 
know she likes singing. ‘Stand up, stand up for Jesus’ [singing]. By the 
time you realise, she’s up. 

Team leader 1: She will stand up. 

Care assistant 4: Yes, yes, that’s true. 

Care assistant 5: And then she starts to march, yes off we go, come on, 
there… We sing and then dance together and then by the time you 
realise…She’s changed her mind, washed and dressed.  

Designated activity staff and direct care staff described how they had been working 

together more, with direct care staff getting more involved in delivering activities 
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rather than considering this outside of their role. This shift in practice was also 

observed by the care home manager:  

The carers they try to sit down one-to-one with some of the residents 
who are isolated. I saw one who used to sit on her own and a carer 
actually sitting down and reading to this resident and I said, oh yes, this 
is only because of what she learned. (Manager 1) 

Since this class, sometimes I work with people with dementia, before I 
would think activity was with activities staff not care [staff]. Now I think 
it is for every staff, before I thought only activities staff not care, now I 
think it is for everybody to do. (Care assistant 6) 

Although this was positively described by staff after the training, the facilitators all 

described struggling during the training with the interactions between the activities 

staff and the care staff and how to shift perceptions of what pleasant events were 

and whose responsibility this was:  

Though we did find difficulty expressing that pleasant events could be 
small everyday activities, rather than big planned activities (‘for activity 
co-ordinators’) – this is again cultural, more emphasis on this distinction 
in the manual for future training will be beneficial. (Facilitator 2) 

The facilitators made specific suggestions for how this could be addressed by 

changing both the structure and content of the session on pleasant events (See 

Section 11.3).  

11.2.1.3.2 Practical components were easier to implement 

Some staff highlighted that it was easier for them to put more concrete 

components of the intervention into practice than other aspects:  

The board game was readily implementable. I saw staff and getting the 
form in it, using it and all… The other point, I don’t know if you call it 
Pleasure Moment, or Happy Moment, where you like, a foot massage or 
just talk, sitting down talking to a resident, or just giving them quality 
time. I saw that implemented. But there were other aspects that I didn’t 
see implemented, like the Care Plan, and sharing the information as 
regards triggers. (Senior carer 1) 
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 What learning and change processes took place? 11.2.1.4

11.2.1.4.1 Building on existing practices: We are already doing it 

Staff felt that the MARQUE intervention built upon their existing skills and 

knowledge.  It validated existing practices, resulting in staff feeling more valued and 

confident:  

It reaffirms some practices that we were actually using in the past, and it 
makes us use these, to carry on with these practices without feeling 
embarrassed, that they are good. (Senior carer 1) 

It also reminded staff of helpful approaches that they had forgotten; so they 

became more aware of what did and did not work well:   

These are all things that we were doing, but it just make us more aware 
of doing right and wrong, and how to do it better. (Senior carer 3) 

11.2.1.4.2 Learning from each other 

Staff valued learning from each other, through being in training with staff at all 

levels, in all roles and across different units. They described benefitting from the 

varied and diverse experience of colleagues shared in sessions:  

And what I have also realised is that we learn from each other, where 
people were like, oh yes, this one said this. And you will see that on the 
floor. Yes, because we didn't know, others are a bit more experienced 
on the high dependency so you can come in if you like to say, oh yes, 
this is what this person said, and so far it's working. (Manager 1) 

Interestingly, some of the staff suggested this process meant they were perceived 

differently and afforded more respect from colleagues when they took a particular 

approach, especially if this had been promoted within the sessions:  

I think that the course has put us on the same page. So like, if 
somebody’s doing something… If somebody is using one of the 
techniques that we have learned from the course, that person will not 
be seen as being weird. (Senior carer 1) 
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11.2.1.4.3 Opportunity for reflection 

For many staff, attending the sessions gave them the opportunity to critically reflect 

upon their practice in a way that they may not otherwise have done:   

And also helps us to cut out practices that are not good, that we have 
fallen into a rut of doing. For example, sit down, sit down! We tell a 
resident, sit down, without really trying to know why they’re getting up. 
So, it helps us to keep up with good practices and be happy that we’re 
actually getting involved in those practices, and also cut out bad 
practices. (Senior carer 1) 

The intervention sessions also had a supportive function where staff could talk 

together about some of the more difficult aspects of their roles:  

Sometimes when a resident becomes agitated it can be very, very 
difficult. So is it good to have time to be able to speak about that, not in 
a blame way but to be able to really speak about, you know, what do we 
learn from that as well because there's no right answer sometimes. 
(Manager 3) 

11.2.1.4.4 Practising between sessions 

Putting into practice and trying out different approaches was integral to the 

learning and change processes. In part this came from the explicit ‘between-session 

tasks’. Part of this process included the staff being motivated to act differently 

between sessions in order to feed back during the subsequent session; extending 

the reflective process beyond the training room:  

It was good because it kind of make us want to do things. Like, for 
instance, a service user that we see every day who wanders, and like I 
say, sometimes you don’t know the reason why. But because of the 
MARQUE project, then we focus on that service user so we are able to 
come back to deal with it and come back and give a report on how we 
managed that situation. (Senior carer 3) 

 Strategies to facilitate implementation 11.2.2

During the set-up, delivery phase and post-training support phase a range of 

strategies were used to support staff to put the intervention into practice; primarily 
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to increase attendance and to boost management and staff buy in. The strategies 

used and care home staff and facilitator perspectives on how these strategies were 

perceived and adopted are presented below in Table 11.4. Below I will also talk in 

more detail about the supervision and troubleshooting phase from the perspective 

of the facilitators.  

 What strategies were used and how were they perceived? 11.2.2.1

Table 11.4: Perception and adoption of strategies to facilitate implementation 
What strategies 

were used to 

support 

implementation?  

How were these strategies perceived and adopted by staff involved? 

Meetings with 

management to 

facilitate buy in  

Management were cooperative and enthusiastic about the plans but lacked a 

total understanding of what was being asked. (Facilitator 3) 

[Management] gave support in an unconditional way, but in a way that made 

me think [management] wouldn’t do anything particular to show the staff 

they support. We explained that it would be useful for the staff to know 

[management] was supportive as that was their biggest concern. (Facilitator 

1) 

Flexible delivery: 

Repeated groups, 

individual catch 

ups, staff cover 

to attend 

Yes. I didn’t really get to do it in the class, I was on holiday at that time, but 

when I came back they were so kind to, you know, they brought me up to 

date with all of the sessions. I missed about four sessions…(Senior carer 3) 

 

It was not that hard because we got covered. But covered mean when you 

get the agency, sometimes they are not quite… Yes, like your own staff is 

flexible, they will do whatever they’re supposed to do, but when agency 

come they will look here, look there, you have to keep telling them what to 

do. So only that bit come maybe difficult. (Team leader 2) 

 

It helped for us to remain flexible to deliver these, yet we were keen to 

continually stress the importance of attending the full sessions. We had to 

regularly keep on top of attendance; more regular contact with management 

was helpful, as well as using the champions to rally people before sessions. 

(Facilitator 2) 

 

A lot going on in the home made it harder for people to attend and started 

late e.g. paperwork. Staff said they were not being paid to come in on their 

day off this affected attendance. (Facilitator 1) 

Champions  I think the fact that we know that they are champions so that we could go to 

them, the staff go to them, and make a difference to say, look, they are the 

senior ones among us and we could go to them. It's a good idea to call 

somebody like the champions. (Manager 1) 

 

Constant nagging as well. (Care assistant 6) 
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What strategies 

were used to 

support 

implementation?  

How were these strategies perceived and adopted by staff involved? 

 

Well, I feel really proud, you know because I know that this is my 

responsibility, I make sure the staff have a break before you go…So, it’s really 

helpful and I think staff already, they really nicely cooperate with me. (Team 

leader 2) 

 

The put the lists on the staff room... The posters in our staff room 

[inaudible]. So like, the handing over room that the staff room, you cannot, 

oh yes, so there we have this, and they are good. (Care assistant 5) 

Clear, accessible 

and manualised 

This is a course that you can get people up to speed with so that they can 

teach… So you’ve got like… It’s easy to train up trainers to train other people, 

and to pass the benefits of this course on. (Senior carer 2) 

 

The mark of a good teacher is to make a complicated idea simple to 

understand, and I think that’s what the course did. (Senior carer 2) 

 

Yes. Like you separate it so it's easy to learn quicker as well. If you give the 

whole file then you feel a bit, wow, is that going all in one go, you know. 

(Activities coordinator 2) 

Practical and 

interactive 

sessions 

Because it was more active, participative. It was more informative, it was 

complete. It was for the service users and the carers, so it’s like… It was just, 

you know… (Senior carer 3) 

 

It felt like we were all friends, sharing information, exchange our 

experiences…no boring, no nothing, you just enjoy. (Care assistant 2) 

 

The group discussions were very good. (Team leader 2) 

Between session 

practice tasks 

So everything is full packed.  Outside this building they don’t have time to 

concentrate on this training.  So some of them find it is very difficult to do 

the task just before the next session. (Manager 2) 

 

If possible, if it can be done in such a way that there's less writing to do. 

Because a carer came to me purposefully, ‘xxx, I've written something here. 

Is that right? Is that correct?’ So people were also, the wording, you know. 

But this person is very good practically. They were struggling what to write 

down. (Manager 1) 

 

We were conscious throughout the training that effective culture change 

relied partly on staff adherence to completing the tasks in between sessions, 

and initially this was low. Lack of time was often the major reason, and 

although we tried to reinforce the message that if these ideas were 

successfully put into practice they could eventually save more time than they 

spend, it was clear that it didn’t feel like that in the moment for staff. 

(Facilitator 2) 
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What strategies 

were used to 

support 

implementation?  

How were these strategies perceived and adopted by staff involved? 

The response was mixed, with one carer saying they had too many forms to 

fill in already and that they didn’t need to share information in this way and 

another saying that sharing information about strategies would be helpful for 

the team, especially for new and bank staff. (Facilitator 4) 

Action planning During our final session, when trying to put plans into place to keep things 

going there seemed to be resistance as to what positive changes might be 

possible and getting people to imagine things outside of an already 

restrictive system e.g. arranging time for staff relaxation sessions - which 

they had found helpful, but there was mass disbelief as to whether this was 

possible in practice. (Facilitator 2) 

 

Staff were not forthcoming with the plans and struggled to find ways to 

continue using strategies. (Facilitator 3) 

 

[Management] were very agreeable to the plans, but we felt that they were 

not committing to putting them into practice and how the plans will 

practically work (e.g. on what days staff could hold their MARQUE meetings, 

how the Call to Mind scheduling would work etc.). (Facilitator 4) 

 

 Post-training supervision and troubleshooting  11.2.2.1

The attendance and demographic details of those who received post-training 

support are presented in Section 10.3.2. Although in the focus groups the staff felt 

the follow-up supervision period would be an opportunity for staff to revisit the 

training content and put this learning into practice, in reality the facilitators and I 

found this the most challenging part of the process. In reflective logs facilitators 

highlighted how this related to its relatively unstructured nature; as rather than 

imposing a fixed structure, with mandatory attendance and predefined content, we 

wanted to be flexible with the ongoing support and to reflect the specific needs of 

the staff (and what management and staff had agreed to).  

The facilitators found the ‘troubleshooting’ sessions challenging as they felt that 

staff were too busy to talk with them or that staff felt uncomfortable talking in front 

of colleagues and therefore presented an artificially positive view of how they were 

continuing to use MARQUE. They also raised concerns about staff talking about 

each other and residents in public areas. Alternatively, the more structured 
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supervision sessions were more contained for staff and facilitators and clear 

boundaries were set in terms of confidentiality and what would be discussed. The 

main challenge of these sessions was getting people to attend. Although, as noted 

in Table 11.4, management were happy in principle for staff to attend these follow-

up sessions, this was not always communicated with team leaders and staff 

themselves did not feel that they had explicit permission to take time off the floor.  

Despite these challenges, the facilitators reported that staff were continuing to use 

Call to Mind and other pleasant events and talk about managing agitation in terms 

of the DICE approach and were occasionally using the DICE record forms. The 

facilitators made a number of specific suggestions about how to improve the impact 

of the post-training support for the MARQUE RCT, in addition to suggested changes 

to the intervention manual, which are presented below in section 11.3 and have 

been integrated into an implementation guide for use in the RCT outlined in 

Appendix 33 and section 12.5.1.   

 Quality of delivery 11.2.3

 How was the facilitation experienced? 11.2.3.1

11.2.3.1.1 Validating and approachable versus firm and clear 

The focus group participants talked about how the approach taken by the 

facilitators contributed to the learning process in section 11.2.1.3. Staff described 

how the facilitators were collaborative and encouraged participants to feel 

comfortable in sharing their experiences. This resulted in staff feeling valued and 

respected rather than scrutinised over their current practices:  

No, they came down to our level. You know, they talk with us, they act 
with us. There is like… You know, people does… Yes, it was good, they 
laugh with us. We had our job, so… (Senior carer 3) 

Care assistant 6: They'll never tell you it was terrible. 

Care assistant 4: We wouldn't have liked them. 
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Interviewer: You wouldn't have liked them?  

Care assistant 6: No, it's not even that. It's just that fact that, say if you 
haven't done it, right? They would prompt you and you'll be like, okay, 
do you know? Actually something did happen.  

In their reflections, the facilitators all spoke about trying to validate the expertise of 

staff and create an open and relaxed atmosphere. However, this was not without its 

challenges. The facilitators described struggling to give staff the space to talk whilst 

keeping the sessions to time and covering all the content. This was made harder by 

the discursive and interactive nature of the training sessions. The facilitators all 

talked about needing to be ‘firm and clear’ and retaining control over the sessions, 

sometimes closing down conversations and moving (particularly the more 

dominant) participants on in the discussion. One particular challenge for the 

facilitators occurred when they felt that a staff member described ‘bad practice’ or 

where they were clear that a particular approach was unethical. This came up in 

relation to ‘lying’ to residents and the facilitators used their own supervision to find 

ways to manage this in the sessions, as well as making suggestions as to how the 

manual could be revised to address this point directly (See Section 11.3).  

11.2.3.1.2 Facilitator’s confidence increased over time 

There was a clear sense in the facilitators’ accounts that their confidence increased 

over time, particularly if they were delivering the same session more than once, and 

that their initial anxieties lessened as they got to know the groups:  

I could have been more confident as I was worrying about not being 
clear or presenting well but this was not really a problem e.g. I had a 
spelling mistake only I probably noticed. (Facilitator 3) 

I was feeling really good and amazed by how well staff were responding 
to training. People had done Call to Mind and really liked it. I was not 
prepared for how well staff responded. (Facilitator 1) 

The facilitators described how supporting each other in sessions, preparing well for 

sessions, practising role-playing the sessions and using their own supervision to 
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reflect and revise their approach helped them to feel more confident and skilled. 

They described feeling motivated by the feedback they received from the 

participants and from hearing how they were using the learning in their practice.  

 Context 11.2.4

 What factors at political, economic, organisational, and work group level 11.2.4.1

affected the implementation? 

11.2.4.1.1 Task oriented culture contributes to lack of time 

In recounting difficulties in putting new learning into practice a number of staff 

spoke about a lack of fit with a ‘task oriented culture’. This was highlighted by 

management and by the front-line care home staff who experienced the tensions 

during their shifts and by the facilitators, who noticed the impact upon staff putting 

MARQUE ideas into practice:  

Yes because things seem, you have to be, like, task orientated don’t 
they. So it's like things have to be done at a certain time so I suppose it 
just feels a bit dossy… So I suppose it's like in between when do you do 
it without looking like you're not doing anything? (Care assistant 1) 

There is a view that you're not doing your task if you're sitting down and 
talking to someone as well. Which is why I think there is something 
about how the system supports you all to feel that that is part of your 
job... (Manager 3) 

11.2.4.1.2 Lack of time for implementation 

During both the training and post-training support periods, a focus upon tasks and 

efficiency seemed to result in staff struggling to find time to operationalise key 

components of the intervention. In relation to the between session tasks, staff 

could not find time to stop and reflect on what was happening whilst rushing 

between tasks on the floor, with no obvious time during their shifts available for 

them to write down their observations and thoughts:  

I think our group we came into conclusion that you have to, I mean, at 
the end of your shift, I mean just write something because if you keep 
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piling, piling, you forget. So, your resident Mr. so and so and so this 
that... Have the time, write it down. (Care assistant 5) 

Staff also described wanting to be able to use Call to Mind or spend more time 

doing pleasant events but finding it difficult to do so because of multiple competing 

demands: 

So like to go around, go into their room, maybe have a little talk with 
them, you know, five to 10 minutes to go and do that. But if you're 
doing that then the bells go and then you got to come out or, you know, 
xxx might call you, can you help me put someone to bed or whatever. 
(Care assistant 2) 

Although staff spoke positively about the stress reduction exercises, they had not 

really been using them outside of the sessions and they did not feel that there were 

structures or processes in place that would enable them to do so:  

That's what we're saying. But obviously, we can't. All the staff can't just 
go off the floor. No, you can't all disappear and start meditating. There's 
still residents who, you know. (Care assistant 2) 

At times, these difficulties resulted in the facilitators feeling overwhelmed and out 

of their depth, particularly when they did not feel that there was a solution to the 

issues being raised:  

I could have been better prepared for when staff said that they felt 
understaffed and unsupported. Felt like was only able to discuss ways 
for them to work around that rather than find concrete solutions. 
(Facilitator 1) 

11.2.4.1.3 Ongoing differences within the team 

There’s a big gap…We learn how to speak, communicate with each 
other, during the course and we would say, yes, that’s a good point, yes, 
yes, yes. And we actually comment favourably, then when we go out, 
we go back to type. (Senior carer 1) 

Although there is an explicit focus in the MARQUE intervention on communication 

within the team, a number of staff spoke about how outside of the session, there 
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were ongoing challenging dynamics that impacted upon their work. They explained 

that they tried to use the breathing exercises and communication strategies that 

they had learnt but that this was difficult when their colleagues were not also doing 

so. This was particularly so in relation to agency staff coming from outside the 

regular team and who had not attended the training sessions:   

The agency will come in and obviously they don’t know about the 
MARQUE project, so they will come in and see a resident’s agitated, 
which then some of them will force the residents, in a way, to kind of 
get the personal care over and done with which will then make that 
resident agitated for the whole day. (Care assistant 4) 

The facilitators all commented on there being complicated relationships within the 

staff team which they found difficult to manage within the training sessions and 

which they felt impacted upon how staff used what they had learnt between 

sessions:  

There were complex personality dynamics within the groups, and 
discussions could get quite heated at times: particularly when dealing 
with some of the more controversial issues in care, such as staff 
communication difficulties and when discussing ethical care issues (e.g. 
how to respond when residents are upset). (Facilitator 2) 

11.2.4.1.4 Management support 

Both the manager and deputy manager who contributed to these interviews talked 

about the difficulties they had in finding time to implement MARQUE and reflected 

upon how this would be perceived by the staff they were managing:  

So I thought that, oh my God, being [manager] if I can’t do it, these 
people will not do anything.  So I thought that I will find a separate time 
for that [doing between session tasks], so I did and I mentioned with the 
trainers also that last two sessions I couldn’t do that, so I made some 
time for this and I have done it. (Manager 2) 

Managers spoke about the importance of protecting time for specific staff to 

increase pleasant events so that staff felt they had permission to do so, however 

they also acknowledged that they had not as yet done so: 
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I think as a management, making sure that you just see the importance 
of it and just maybe give them, maybe 15 minutes, 10 minutes and to 
say, here you are, leave whatever you're doing. And I didn't do that. I 
could've done it better in the future. (Manager 1) 

Although managers spoke of ways to facilitate implementation, which included 

suggesting that staff used their break time to do so, there was a feeling in one of 

the focus groups (which did not have management presence) that there was a gap 

between what was promised and what would actually transpire: 

It’s about we’re not living in Utopia, like we… Because even a manager 
has their own way of doing things. A manager might be fully trained, 
well trained, but when muck hits the fan, they revert back to the way 
they handled things, back to type. (Senior carer 1) 

 Suggested changes to the intervention 11.3

The main suggestions for changes to the intervention following the initial testing 

came from the facilitators. The staff who attended the focus groups did not make 

specific suggestions for changes other than some of the participants suggesting 

simplifying the between session tasks and making them less writing based. The 

facilitators highlighted aspects of the sessions where they felt that the key focus or 

‘take home message’ of the session was not clear. Specifically, they suggested that 

Session 2 on ‘pleasant events’ was restructured and greater emphasis placed upon 

how pleasant events did not need to be time and resource intensive, stand-alone 

activities, and that pleasant ‘interactions’ could be part of routine care. Facilitators 

also identified that during the session ‘lack of time’ was often given as a reason for 

not having done more with residents, therefore they suggested including ways to 

address this in the session content. Another suggestion was to make the DICE 

model clearer by simplifying some of the examples in the text and clarifying what is 

involved in the ‘Create’ stage of the process.  

In general, the facilitators’ suggestions related to the form and process of the 

manual with suggestions for changes to the facilitator version of the manual. This 

included making specific parts of the sessions more or less interactive, simplifying 
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and making between session tasks more concrete, checking with participants in 

training that they had understood tasks and making aspects of the content simpler 

and less repetitive. I integrated these suggestions into the finalised version of the 

MARQUE Manual (see Appendix 34 for a full list of the changes made).  

Based upon their experiences of delivering the supervision sessions post-training 

the facilitators made suggestions to improve the follow-up support period. These 

were integrated into the implementation guide to accompany the RCT (see 

Appendix 33) and included:  

 Adding more detail to the manual regarding what the supervision/troubleshooting 

period will involve and emphasising the supervision period more during training 

sessions.  

 

 Meeting with managers and champions halfway through the intervention sessions 

to review and plan follow-up supervision/troubleshooting.  

 

 Providing the research assistants with a written summary of a structure for the 

troubleshooting sessions. 

 

 Meeting with managers / champions at end of sessions to plan follow-up 

supervision/troubleshooting and agree action plans.  

 

 Facilitators either providing or supporting care home staff to collate any materials 

needed for action plans e.g. DICE folders, posters etc. 

 Summary 11.4

In this chapter, I have described how the participants and those facilitating the 

process perceived the intervention. These understandings of the learning and 

change processes and the factors that impacted upon implementation during this 

initial testing were used to revise the final version of the MARQUE intervention. In 

the next chapter, I will discuss the main findings and implications of this thesis.  
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 Discussion Chapter 12

In this chapter, I will summarise, integrate and interpret the main findings of this 

thesis. I will consider their contribution to understandings of how staff manage 

agitation in care homes, and how psychosocial interventions in care homes may 

support and improve this management. I will consider the strengths and limitations 

of this thesis and discuss future directions.  

 Main findings 12.1

 Systematic review  12.1.1

In my systematic review, I synthesised qualitative and quantitative findings 

regarding effective components of psychosocial interventions delivered by care 

home staff to people with dementia. I found a lack of evidence that the effects of 

these interventions could be sustained after interventions stop, with no evidence of 

continued effects beyond six months. Interventions that showed effects up to six 

months later included ‘reinforcing’ strategies such as additional supervision. 

Consistent with this, staff in the qualitative studies referred to the importance of 

individualised support to put new learning into practice alongside group based 

training. Staff valued interventions that focused on getting to know, understand and 

better communicate with residents with dementia and that enabled them to reflect 

on their practice. Staff described a number of facilitators to putting interventions 

into practice: building interventions into routine care, seeing positive impacts on 

residents, having on-site mentors and champions and opportunities to share new 

learning within the team. Whole team engagement and management support to 

implement new approaches was integral to success. 

 Qualitative study findings 12.1.2

 Staff experiences and understandings of agitation 12.1.2.1

Staff described caring for residents with severe agitation as part of their routine 

work and explained that it often left them feeling unsure how best to respond, as 
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well as frightened, disheartened, powerless and sometimes angry. They described 

trying to inhibit their own unhelpful responses. Although they experienced agitation 

as diverse, unpredictable and persistent, staff typically had an explanation for what 

they felt could be underlying causes. They explained agitation symptoms in terms of 

disease processes, as well as conceptualising them as relational and as expressions 

of unmet physical, emotional, social and environmental needs.  

 Staff approaches and responses to agitation 12.1.2.2

Staff described how they would try to prevent agitation from emerging and work to 

manage episodes of agitation once they occurred. Staff highlighted how they would 

try to meet the needs of individuals in their care in order to prevent residents 

becoming agitated. Staff described an overall approach centred on getting to know 

the person with dementia, which informed all aspects of their care delivery. 

Knowing how best to respond and what approach to take in different situations was 

complex and often resulted in tensions and ethical dilemmas for staff, especially 

when their interventions and strategies did not help. They used various techniques 

to de-escalate agitation. When unable to resolve an issue themselves they 

consulted a senior colleague or referred to external agencies, describing medication 

use as a last resort.  

 Factors influencing staff management of agitation 12.1.2.3

Staff perceived a personal inclination towards a caring role as important, with 

certain qualities making it easier for people to manage agitation more effectively. 

Communication with residents and relatives, and good relationships within teams 

(which enhanced care delivery and peer support) were seen as key to the effective 

management of agitation.  At an organisational level, implicit in staff accounts was a 

tension between task-focused and person-centred care. Staff described a gap 

between the rhetoric and reality of delivering person centred care, and felt left to 

balance multiple competing demands. Being valued and supported by management 

and having opportunities for learning and development facilitated management of 

agitation and care delivery more generally. Negative external perceptions of care 

homes and sector-wide corporate practices were perceived by staff to erode morale 
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and motivation both directly and indirectly, impacting upon their responses to 

agitated residents.  

 Feasibility study and process evaluation findings 12.1.3

 Study recruitment and retention and intervention acceptability and 12.1.3.1

feasibility  

We successfully recruited and retained staff and care home residents with dementia 

and delivered the intervention to eligible staff in the care home, achieving all the 

predetermined success criteria in terms of recruitment and retention of staff and 

residents with dementia to the study, and adherence to the intervention.  In 

addition, I met with almost half of the staff on one or more occasion for clinical 

supervision and the intervention facilitators met with three quarters of the staff 

team during the supervision and troubleshooting period. These findings suggest 

that the study was feasible and the intervention acceptable to staff. As measured by 

the planned framework for the process evaluation, coverage and reach of the 

intervention was good and the excellent fidelity rating for therapist adherence to 

the manualised training sessions suggests that this aspect of the intervention was 

delivered as planned.  

 Outcomes of the intervention 12.1.3.2

The proportion of the main measures completed for staff and residents outcomes 

(as rated by staff proxy) was high, suggesting that these measures were practical 

and acceptable to use. I did not statistically analyse the outcome measures 

collected as the study was not powered to do so and it is important not to draw 

spurious conclusions from the results. However, the changes were in the expected 

direction for most of the reported outcome measures. Overall staff rated agitation 

as lower and resident quality of life as higher after the intervention but 

counterintuitively neuropsychiatric symptoms increased. This may reflect a change 

in how staff view and understand neuropsychiatric symptoms, noticing certain 

behaviours more, but since levels of agitation and neuropsychiatric symptoms were 
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relatively low in the participating residents initially, the change may equally reflect 

an increase in neuropsychiatric symptoms in one or two people.  

Following the intervention, care staff reported using more emotion focused and 

problem solving coping strategies and fewer dysfunctional strategies, and were less 

emotionally exhausted, experiencing less depersonalisation and higher levels of 

personal accomplishment. Consistent with this, staff felt more competent and able 

to build relationships, manage challenges and sustain the personhood of those in 

their care. Just over half of staff reported that they had witnessed or perpetrated at 

least one abusive behaviour at least sometimes in the last three months. This was 

slightly lower after the intervention, while positive behaviours reported were 

slightly higher. 

 Potential mechanisms of impact of the MARQUE intervention 12.1.3.3

Staff who received the intervention who participated in post-intervention focus 

groups described active participation and engagement with the intervention. They 

appreciated the opportunities for interaction and putting ideas into practice, 

valuing the more practical and concrete aspects of the intervention such as Call to 

Mind and the DICE approach as well as the focus on their own wellbeing. Staff and 

facilitators felt that the intervention resulted in increased knowledge and skills in 

managing agitation, improved relationships with residents, increased confidence 

and improved team working. Intervention participants seemed to put learning into 

everyday practice by building in small changes, such as increased pleasant events 

during routine care. They found it harder to implement the more abstract 

intervention components such as sharing information with colleagues, and 

components that relied upon other people. The intervention encouraged staff to 

build upon existing practices and skills that they found validating and reassuring. 

They also valued learning from each other in a reflective space and having the 

opportunity to engage in active learning through practicing and trying out new skills 

between sessions.  
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A range of strategies were used to facilitate the process of intervention delivery and 

implementation within the care home with varying success. Facilitators felt that the 

supervision and troubleshooting period was the most challenging part of the 

intervention to deliver and that the unstructured and non-mandatory format made 

it less clear and tangible to care home staff. Although the barriers to putting the 

intervention into practice were most apparent in relation to the follow-up 

supervision period, throughout the intervention various contextual factors 

impacted upon both the delivery and uptake. These overlapped with those 

identified in the phase one qualitative interviews and related to the task oriented 

culture, lack of time and management support and ongoing conflict within the staff 

team. 

 Interpretation of findings 12.2

 Understandings of how agitation is managed in care homes 12.2.1

Although the term agitation is widely used in clinical and academic settings, the 

term represents a ‘thin description’ (Geertz, 1973) and arguably does not 

encompass the diversity of behaviours and their underlying causes being described. 

My qualitative findings indicate that staff in care homes have a richer, ‘thick 

description’; understanding behaviours labelled as agitation as multi-faceted and 

relational, consistent with conclusions of the MARQUE cross sectional study that 

agitation is not entirely explained in terms of brain pathology (Livingston et al., 

2017a).   

In line with the Need-driven, Dementia compromised Behaviour theory (Algase et 

al., 1996), staff interpreted a range of behaviours as expressions of unmet needs in 

those they were caring for. A potential benefit of this approach is that even if staff 

engage in a process of ‘trial and error’ and do not fully understand what is causing a 

particular behaviour, the process of ‘sense making’ encourages them to take a 

curious position in relation to those they are caring for. It may reinforce a sense that 

there are a range of behavioural responses available to them, as opposed to feeling 

that ‘nothing can be done’. Perhaps what is absent from the staff experiences is the 
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opportunity to reflect systematically upon what is happening, as they are so 

immersed in it. This hypothesis supports the need for both structured and reflective 

approaches such as DICE (Kales et al., 2014). It may also explain why approaches to 

managing agitation that focus on communication skills (McCallion et al., 1999), 

structured reflection (Lichtwarck et al., 2018) and delivering individualised person-

centred care (Chenoweth et al., 2009) have so far been most effective. 

My qualitative findings suggest that encouraging staff to use a combination of 

problem solving and acceptance based coping strategies may be beneficial. The 

pragmatic approach adopted within the intervention to both reducing agitation 

directly and also to minimising the impact upon all involved, reflects this. Although 

not tested statistically, it was interesting to see an increase in staff use of both 

problem and emotion focused coping strategies, and a decrease in use of 

dysfunctional coping.  

This concords with epidemiological findings in family carers of people with 

dementia, which identified that use of more acceptance based and less 

dysfunctional coping strategies predicts positive outcomes for carers (Cooper et al., 

2008a). The authors also found that problem and solution focussed coping 

strategies did not protect carers from developing symptoms of anxiety and 

depression one year later (Cooper et al., 2008a). This may relate to the sometimes 

uncontrollable and unpredictable nature of dementia and agitation, something 

raised by the care home staff in the qualitative study and targeted within the 

MARQUE intervention. It will be interesting to explore whether coping mediates 

paid care staff outcomes in the MARQUE RCT.  

 The relationship between personhood and agitation 12.2.2

In my qualitative study, interpersonal dimensions of agitation (relationships with 

residents and other staff) were inherent to staff accounts. Staff faced tensions in 

deciding how far to go along with a resident’s disorientation or how to separate a 

person from their behaviour without undermining personhood, moving between 

dichotomous positions of seeing agitation as part of the person or part of the 
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disease. In his work on personhood and dementia, Kitwood highlighted the 

relational dimension of personhood as connected to both ‘cared for’ and ‘carer’ 

(Kitwood and Bredin, 1992). Generally, however, this has been related to how those 

caring for people with dementia can enhance or diminish personhood through their 

responses and ultimately this may result in staff being blamed or seen as the cause 

of problems by not being person-centred or doing a ‘good enough’ job.  

 Acknowledging the personhood of staff 12.2.2.1

Staff described how at times they felt powerless and frightened and this reduced 

their capacity to respond, although they were aware that their response could 

determine the outcome of an episode of agitation. These findings are consistent 

with existing studies where agitation in residents with dementia predicted greater 

distress among care staff (Zwijsen et al., 2014), which found aggressiveness, 

uncooperativeness and unpredictability the most difficult behaviours to manage 

(Brodaty et al., 2003). When ‘trying not to react’ in unhelpful ways, staff were 

balancing their own safety, the needs and safety of other residents’ and those of 

the agitated residents.  

Staff felt they were not afforded the same protection as residents and often felt 

blamed and under scrutiny. Ultimately, in order to promote the personhood of the 

residents, staff had to subjugate their own needs or had their personhoods 

overlooked by others (Higgs and Gilleard, 2016). This diminishing of staff 

personhood is likely to be occur at multiple contextual levels and has been explored 

more fully in a secondary analysis of the qualitative interviews presented in this 

thesis in a paper that I have co-authored (Kadri et al., 2018).  

Staff valued the focus on their own wellbeing, and ultimately having their own 

personhood valued in order to sustain and promote the personhood of those they 

are caring for. Staff appreciated having the voice of professional carers represented 

via the inclusion of direct quotations in the manuals and the focus on existing skills. 

In the context of feeling undervalued and often under critical scrutiny, this focus 

could have increased acceptability of the MARQUE intervention, as previous 
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research has reported that when staff feel their existing experience is disregarded in 

training, this is a barrier (Lawrence et al., 2012).  

 The impact of contextual factors on managing agitation 12.2.3

Maintaining a flexible and realistic approach to agitation and having a personal 

commitment to the role helped to prevent staff becoming overwhelmed, but was 

not always sustainable. The findings from my systematic review align with the 

qualitative findings and existing research, highlighting that good communication 

and interpersonal relationships within the team and with relatives enables 

successful management of agitation, while their absence poses significant barriers 

(Lawrence et al., 2016).  

The impact of organisational factors upon staff wellbeing and practices in care 

homes is well documented. Work place dissatisfaction is associated with lack of 

resources, lack of management support and appreciation, negative societal 

attitudes and feeling unskilled (Vernooij-Dasssen et al., 2009, Testad et al., 2010, 

Killett et al., 2013, Stanyon et al., 2016, Lawrence et al., 2016, Backhouse et al., 

2016). Staffing processes, infrastructure and procedures interact in dynamic and 

idiosyncratic ways in different care home contexts (Killett et al., 2013) and therefore 

solutions to these issues need to be tailored to the fit the specific context.  

In my qualitative study, staff indicated that they internalised a culture of scrutiny 

and fear from within and outside of care homes. This sometimes prevented staff 

from trying new approaches to managing agitation. Staff felt that the care home 

sector was increasingly incompatible with an individualised approach. This fits with 

existing research that has found that stress in care staff is associated with 

psychosocial and organisational factors, particularly a sense of control, mastery and 

leadership, rather than the presence of agitation itself (Testad et al., 2010).  This is 

concerning given that inappropriate treatment of people with dementia in 

residential and day care often occurs when staff feel unable to meet clients’ needs 

as they wish (Sormunen et al., 2007), possibly because it results in emotional 

distancing in the context of more institutionalised care. This fits with our recently 
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published cross-sectional survey on abuse in care homes, where we found that staff 

reported more abusive/neglectful behaviour in homes with higher staff MBI 

depersonalisation scores (Cooper et al., 2018).  

 Development and delivery of MARQUE intervention 12.2.4

 Flexibility of delivery and fidelity to the intervention 12.2.4.1

As noted above, we were able to engage almost the whole staff team in the 

intervention sessions. Being flexible in delivery, for example by offering individual 

catch up sessions, was beneficial and resulted in increased attendance. In the post 

intervention focus groups, staff described valuing this flexibility and facilitators felt 

it was integral to the success of the intervention. Flexibility has previously been 

identified as integral to successful implementation of psychosocial interventions in 

care homes (Lawrence et al., 2012) and to sustaining culture change more generally 

(Willis et al., 2016).  

In developing and testing non-pharmacological interventions there is a tension 

between tailoring the intervention delivery to the individual context and having a 

manualised and therefore replicable intervention (Vernooij-Dassen and Moniz-

Cook, 2014). The intervention we piloted combines a manualised approach with 

close attention to therapist fidelity, supervision and training with tailoring the 

intervention (and implementation strategies) at the level of the individual staff 

member and at the team and care home level, reflecting the real life care home 

context. The high levels of fidelity to the intervention delivery demonstrate that the 

manualised aspects of the intervention can be delivered as intended, however it 

tells us little about how the participants are engaging with the intervention and 

putting it into practice (Walton et al., 2017). Perhaps staff particularly valued the 

practical and more concrete aspects of the intervention, such as Call to Mind and 

DICE because these components were easier to understand and implement, not 

necessarily time intensive and could be built into existing practices.  
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 Barriers and facilitators to putting into practice 12.2.4.2

An important objective of the MARQUE intervention is to develop an intervention 

which does not entirely rely upon highly trained professionals for delivery and 

which if clinically effective will also be cost-effective, easy to implement and 

scalable. Identifying at this early stage which aspects of the intervention were 

easiest to use, building on these and adapting those considered less tangible or 

useful will have potentially enhanced the intervention. Making the intervention 

practical, interactive and based upon staff members making small changes to their 

practice, potentially bypasses barriers to implementation such as not having 

management support or allocated time and resources, since these aspects can be 

delivered by individual staff members.  

Certain factors were deemed to have made it harder for staff to use and continue to 

use the MARQUE intervention, a number of which overlapped with those identified 

in my systematic review, my qualitative study and other research (Colon-Emeric et 

al., 2016). These mainly related to a task oriented culture contributing to a lack of 

time, ongoing conflict within the team, lack of management support and lack of 

staff autonomy to make changes. I adapted the final intervention to take account of 

these, by giving a clearer structure to the set up and supervision period, 

encouraging more management buy in and by maximising the aspects of the 

intervention that were less dependent on these factors for success. However, 

ultimately, this intervention does not include explicit system wide changes or a 

‘comprehensive transformation strategy’ (Willis et al., 2016), for example by 

targeting company or care home wide policy and procedures, so while the impact of 

these contextual factors was minimised they were not explicitly addressed at an 

organisational level.  

 Strengths and limitations 12.3

 Qualitative study strengths and limitations  12.3.1

To my knowledge, this is the first qualitative study to explore how care home staff 

experience and respond to agitation in residents with dementia and what helps or 
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hinders their responses. Throughout the data collection and analytic processes I was 

rigorous and transparent, presenting a clear account, relevant to  both clinical and 

research audiences (see Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research (SRQR) 

checklist (O'Brien et al., 2014) in Appendix 35 published with BMJ Open article 

(Rapaport et al., 2018)).  

 Sampling strategy and context of study 12.3.1.1

I interviewed a diverse sample of staff working in a range of care home settings in 

urban, suburban and semi-rural areas. Over half of those interviewed did not have 

English as a first language and were from black and minority ethnic groups, and I 

recruited staff with a range of roles and experience. Although through this sampling 

I accessed a breadth of viewpoints, which contributed to the richness and relevance 

of the analysis (Mays and Pope, 2000), we initially approached staff based upon 

recommendations from managers or existing relationships from an earlier phase of 

the MARQUE study. There is therefore probably an inherent bias in the members of 

staff who agreed to participate. Despite this, staff spoke both positively and 

negatively about their experiences of agitation and how it was managed.  

Within this study, I accessed staff views on how agitation was managed rather than 

the views of relatives and people with dementia. Although this would have 

broadened the scope of the analysis, it would have been difficult to meaningfully 

access the perspectives of people with dementia, especially those with more severe 

agitation and dementia. To an extent, conducting focus groups with relatives of 

people with dementia who had experienced agitation living in care homes as part of 

our MARQUE PPI early in the research process mitigated this limitation. Relatives 

highlighted the centrality of relationships and communication between staff and 

relatives (which I subsequently built into the intervention).  

 Triangulation and credibility  12.3.1.2

I relied upon individual interviews with care home staff and did not include an 

observational component. Through direct observation alongside in-depth 

interviews, researchers can ‘triangulate’ data resulting in a more comprehensive 
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analysis (Mays and Pope, 2000). Observational approaches may be particularly 

useful for understanding social interactions in complex settings such as care homes 

(Backhouse et al., 2016). However in the present study, as is often the case in 

applied health research (Starks and Trinidad, 2007), we needed to produce the 

intervention within a relatively short time frame, so taking a more ethnographic 

approach was not practical.   

 Feasibility study and process evaluation strengths and limitations 12.3.2

MRC guidance highlights how the focus of a process evaluation varies according to 

when it is conducted. During an early stage it can play a role ‘in understanding the 

feasibility of the intervention and optimising its design and evaluation.’ (p.2) when 

‘basic quantitative measures of implementation may be combined with in-depth 

qualitative data to provide detailed understandings of intervention functioning on a 

small scale’ (p.6) (Moore et al., 2015). In addition to developing and testing the 

intervention and demonstrating acceptability and feasibility, a strength of this 

phase of the study is that I have presented a detailed exploration of the processes 

that occurred during the intervention phase, with potential value beyond this study 

to inform the intervention delivery and implementation in care homes more 

broadly.    

 Limitations to the quantitative study 12.3.2.1

In testing the intervention in one care home, I was testing whether the intervention 

was deliverable as intended, how it needed to be changed, and whether it was 

possible to recruit and retain staff and residents at baseline and eight month follow-

up so that we could conduct a full RCT.  The findings are limited by recruiting a 

small, privately run residential home. Residents in a residential home generally have 

lower levels of need (as they do not require 24 hour nursing care) and staff in this 

context may be faced with different challenges to nursing home staff. By conducting 

this study in a residential home, we must remain cautious about the feasibility and 

acceptability of the intervention in a UK nursing home context. As I was aware of 

this limitation during the process of intervention development, I was mindful of 
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how experiences may differ in nursing homes and whether the intervention was 

sufficiently flexible, for example ensuring that we included examples related to 

residents with more severe dementia and complex needs.  

A potential bias in the sample is that we relied upon the manager to provide 

accurate information on eligible staff. At the point of intervention delivery, we 

established that one eligible member of staff had been missed by the manager, 

despite having been working in the home for some time, highlighting the need have 

more stringent checking processes in place in the full RCT for example by cross 

checking staff lists and ensuring that all staff are accounted for.  

Overall, in the study care home, the number of residents with probable dementia 

was lower than that reported in the MARQUE stream two study, where 86.2% of 

residents within participating homes had probable dementia compared to 58% in 

this study. Levels of agitation were also lower. In MARQUE stream two, at baseline 

median total CMAI scores were 41 (IQR 33, 55) and 40% of participants had clinically 

significant levels of agitation (Livingston et al., 2017a). In this study, the median 

total CMAI score was 36 (IQR 30, 39) at baseline and 12% of participants at baseline 

and 31% at 8 months had clinically significant levels of agitation. These differences 

may also reflect a reporting bias in the data collection within the study. As only 

three different proxy raters were involved in the study, it may be that these staff 

members were systematically under or over reporting agitation and with such a 

small sample, and therefore the overall effect of this upon the reported outcomes 

could be marked. This issue reflects a more general concern about relying upon 

proxy ratings by staff who are influenced by their own contexts and experiences 

(Robertson, 2017).  

Overall, the sample participating in the feasibility study was small and was not 

designed to detect efficacy. A further limitation was that I did not include a control 

group and therefore the researcher collecting the baseline and follow-up data was 

not blinded. A randomised single blind feasibility RCT would have been a more 
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rigorous study design, but this was not possible within the time frame of the 

MARQUE programme.  

 Limitations to the qualitative process evaluation 12.3.2.2

12.3.2.2.1  Mixed membership focus groups 

As I was particularly interested in the change process and intervention mechanisms 

of action, I chose to conduct focus groups rather than individual interviews, which 

provide insight into group processes and change at a team as well as an individual 

level (Barbour, 2007).  

The focus groups included staff at all levels in the same group, including in one 

group, a manager and a care home director. We scheduled the focus groups in the 

same time slots as the intervention groups to facilitate staff attendance.  Debate 

exists on the relative merits of conducting focus groups using pre-formed and 

heterogeneous groups (Freeman, 2006) and undoubtedly, the power differentials 

within the team will have meant that certain voices were privileged over others, 

particularly when many of the staff did not have English as a first language. 

However, participation in focus groups with mixed membership can be also 

empowering (Race et al., 1994). Having supervised the intervention delivery, I had 

some prior understanding of the group dynamics and I used my clinical skills in 

facilitating conversations to encourage participation and interaction and to develop 

trust within the focus groups. I offered all staff members the opportunity to be 

interviewed individually if they preferred. I conducted the focus groups prior to the 

supervision period in an effort to finalise the manual in time to deliver the RCT, 

which meant that the qualitative data did not include staff reflections on their 

experiences of the supervision period. 

12.3.2.2.2  Lack of independent evaluation  

Although my prior involvement in the project was in some ways advantageous, it 

was also a limitation. Ideally, rigorous process evaluation is conducted by credible, 

independent evaluators (Moore et al., 2015), whereas I was immersed in ensuring 

that the intervention was fit for purpose and invested in the overall success of 
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MARQUE.  Although, for this reason, I did not collect the baseline and follow-up 

quantitative data, I did facilitate the focus groups, introducing an obvious bias into 

the process. I conducted the focus groups prior to the supervision period in an 

effort to reduce this bias, which meant that the qualitative data did not include staff 

reflections on their experiences of the supervision period. In being aware of my 

compromised position, I think I perhaps overcompensated by overly focussing on 

any negative experiences of the intervention. In response to this potential bias, I 

asked a research assistant who was new to the team and not involved in delivering 

the intervention to independently code the focus group transcripts and comment 

upon my preliminary interpretations and I engaged in a reflective process, with 

ongoing discussions with my supervisors during this part of the study.  

 Overall study design and process of intervention development 12.3.3

I drew upon the MRC framework for the development and testing of complex 

interventions (Craig et al., 2008) to develop and initially test the MARQUE 

intervention and I have used qualitative and quantitative methods and engaged in a 

co-production process to achieve this, taking a pragmatic approach throughout.   

In co-producing the intervention I was not starting with a blank slate, but was 

building on an existing evidence base, in terms of what works in managing agitation 

and how to sustain change in care homes. I attempted at all stages in the process to 

balance this ‘expert’ knowledge and expertise with that of care home staff, a 

relatively marginalised group themselves, and others whose lives are affected by 

dementia. Since this was led by the MARQUE academic team, the co-production 

process was professionally dominated (Ocloo and Matthews, 2016). One way that 

we tried to redress this power imbalance was to build the words of the staff into the 

intervention, explicitly presenting their experiences alongside expert knowledge.  

In drawing upon the TDM (Michie et al., 2005, French et al., 2012), I attempted to 

ensure that the development process was informed by specific approaches to 

behavioural change. This enabled me to answer questions in a systematic way, 

ensuring that there were specific intervention components (identified within the 
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qualitative study and systematic review) that mapped back onto the different 

theoretical domains. The TDM has been criticised for failing to focus explicitly upon 

specific mechanisms of behaviour change and how to choose behavioural 

interventions most likely to work (Michie et al., 2011). A proposed alternative that 

may have been useful in the present study is the COM-B Behaviour change wheel 

(Michie et al., 2011), which would have enabled me to link the proposed 

interventions more directly to the target behaviours.  

 Critical reflections 12.4

Undertaking this thesis has involved a number of dilemmas and tensions, 

heightened by completing my PhD as part of a wider programme of work, of which I 

was a co-applicant. Throughout this project, I have adopted different roles and 

positions relative to the tasks required. On the one hand, my priority was to ensure, 

as co-lead of the MARQUE stream three RCT, that we had a finalised and useable 

intervention ready for delivery.  On the other hand, as a PhD student interested in 

developing in depth understanding of the key research areas, I wanted to take a 

meticulous and measured approach to developing new knowledge transferable to 

wider contexts. Throughout this process, I have found it useful to draw upon 

notions of ‘methodological pragmatism’ (Morgan, 2007), making decisions 

collaboratively and transparently, informed by what will provide the best answer to 

specific research questions and what approaches will be most ‘workable’.  

At times, it has also been challenging managing the relationships around the 

development and delivery of the intervention. As an experienced clinical 

psychologist, I was confident in training and supervising the facilitators to deliver 

the intervention. However, these individuals, sometimes PhD students themselves, 

were also my peers, resulting in blurred boundaries and complex interactions, 

particularly if I had any concerns around their performance, or perhaps even more, 

if they felt uncomfortable with any of my decisions. To manage these complexities, I 

used my supervisors (also my manager and colleague) as a resource and drew upon 

systemic approaches to consider the contexts that I was ‘acting out of and into’ at 
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any given point (Fredman et al., 2010). I moved from a ‘self-reflective’ to a 

‘relationally-reflective’ (Burnham, 2005) position, weaving between different 

aspects of my identity as researcher, clinical psychologist, PhD student, supervisor, 

colleague and friend, adjusting my behaviour and communication accordingly and 

hopefully producing a richer and more authentic piece of research as a result.  

 Future directions 12.5

 Implementation plan 12.5.1

One aim of the feasibility study and process evaluation of the intervention was to 

use the findings to inform the development of an implementation guide to 

accompany the final version of the intervention used in the full MARQUE RCT. This 

implementation guide is presented in Appendix 33 and covers the set-up period, the 

delivery of the training and the on-going supervision period.  If the intervention is 

effective in the RCT, as a team, we will further refine the implementation guide and 

I discuss possible future routes to implementation below.  

In their systematic review of implementation and dissemination in dementia care, 

Lourida et al (2017) used the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change 

(ERIC) compilation (Waltz et al., 2015) to map existing dementia research onto nine 

thematic clusters made up of 73 implementation strategies. They reiterate the need 

for a systematic approach to implementation and highlight the increased likelihood 

of positive results when using multifaceted interventions targeting barriers to 

change and actively engaging stakeholders. Table 12.1 outlines the implementation 

strategies used in the initial testing phase of the intervention and retained for the 

full MARQUE RCT, and additional strategies to be considered for use in future 

implementation. In the development and feasibility testing phase of the 

intervention, I took a multifaceted approach to implementation, incorporating at 

least one strategy within each of the ERIC domains. By mapping the strategies used 

during these earlier stages, it has been possible to identify gaps and potential areas 

for future implementation.    
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Table 12.1: Implementation strategies used and potential future strategies 

ERIC 

Thematic 

domain 

ERIC Strategies adopted in MARQUE 

feasibility study and RCT 

Potential additional ERIC strategies for 

future implementation 

Use 

evaluative 

and iterative 

strategies 

 Assess for readiness and identify 

barriers and facilitators 

 Purposefully re-examine the 

implementation  

 Obtain and use patients/consumers 

and family feedback  

 Develop and implement tools for 

quality monitoring 

 Develop a formal implementation 

blueprint 

 Scale up implementation gradually 

Provide 

interactive 

assistance 

 Facilitation 

 Provide clinical supervision  

 Provide local technical assistance 

 Centralise technical assistance 

Adapt and 

tailor context 

 Tailor strategies 

 Promote adaptability 

 

Develop 

stakeholder 

inter-

relationships 

 Identify and prepare champions 

 Obtain formal commitments 

 Build a coalition  

 Inform local opinion leaders 

 Capture and share local knowledge 

 Organise clinician implementation 

team meetings 

 Recruit, designate and train for 

leadership 

 Use an implementation advisor 

Train and 

educate 

stakeholders 

 Conduct ongoing training 

 Provide ongoing consultation 

 Develop educational materials  

 Make training dynamic 

 Distribute educational materials 

 Use train the trainer strategies 

 Conduct educational meetings 

 Create a learning collaborative 

Support 

clinicians 

 Remind clinicians  Develop resource sharing 

agreements 

Engage 

consumers 

 Involve patients/consumers and 

family members (in coproduction) 

 Use mass media 

 Involve patients/consumers 

Utilise 

financial 

strategies 

 Fund and contract for the clinical 

innovation 

 Make billing easier 

 Access new funding 

 

Change 

infrastructure 

 Mandate change  Change record systems 

 Create or change credentialing 

and/or licensure standards 

 Change accreditation or membership 

requirements 

ERIC= Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change 

 Implementation following the RCT 12.5.1.1

If the MARQUE intervention is demonstrated to be effective we will need to 

consider if staff within care homes can deliver the training and support the 

implementation of MARQUE in house, with minimal external input, by also training 

new staff and addressing issues of high turnover common in the sector. We could 
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build on our existing approach of promoting management buy in and having 

champions within the homes, by developing a ‘train the trainers’ model. We could 

upskill staff within the home to deliver the training with specialised external 

supervision, training and support, a model which has previously been used in the 

field of dementia care (Lord et al., 2017) and specifically within care home 

interventions (Mayrhofer et al., 2016). For this type of approach to be useful, we 

must also continue to address the organisational and financial barriers discussed in 

this thesis. 

If the MARQUE intervention is clinically and cost effective, infrastructure changes, 

such as working to ensure that it is incorporated into professional and best practice 

guidelines that inform the (currently limited) professional regulation and care home 

certification. The intervention could become part of mandatory training within large 

care providers or used as a key performance indicator by commissioners. Creating 

additional demand by educating people with dementia and family carers on the 

benefits of the intervention will further contribute to ongoing implementation. 

Finally, a MARQUE community of practice (this could be a continuation of our 

existing MARQUE community of interest group), which fosters shared learning, with 

a coordinated yet flexible approach to implementation at a local level should be 

developed.   

 Future research directions 12.5.2

 How are changes in care delivery sustained? 12.5.2.1

A single blind cluster RCT is in progress in twenty care homes incorporating a full 

clinical and cost–effectiveness evaluation. As discussed earlier, there is no evidence 

of psychosocial interventions in care homes having a sustained effect beyond 6 

months (Jutkowitz et al., 2016, Livingston et al., 2014a). The MARQUE intervention 

was however, designed to maximise the potential for change in care practices and 

to make it fit for purpose in the UK care home sector, by incorporating intervention 

strategies for promoting implementation and enabling and sustaining long-term 

change. To demonstrate sustained changes in care practices we would need to 
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follow-up those care homes, staff and residents over time, but in the current 

MARQUE RCT, our follow-up period is only 8 months.  

An important line of future research would be to establish not just whether the 

MARQUE intervention (if effective) has sustained effects, but also to provide an 

understanding of the mechanisms underpinning this change and what we can learn 

from this about culture change in care homes more generally. We could do this by 

conducting a mixed-methods study in the homes participating in the MARQUE RCT. 

We would quantitatively investigate whether there are any long-term benefits to 

staff, residents, and the care home environment and how these interact to effect 

change, and qualitatively explore if and how the intervention has been sustained 

and what impact there has been on care home, staff and management practices 

and processes. A limitation of my research (and the current MARQUE RCT) is the 

lack of direct observation of staff/resident interactions. A future study could 

address this by including observation based assessment such as the Quality 

Interactions Schedule (QUIS) (Dean et al., 1993) a structured non-participant 

observational measure. I am co-applicant on a submitted grant application to 

undertake this work (Gill Livingston is PI). 

 Can the intervention be adapted to other settings and populations? 12.5.2.2

In this study, I have focused on how care home staff manage and prevent agitation, 

since around 85% of residents with dementia will experience some symptoms of 

agitation (Livingston et al., 2017a). We also know that for family carers, when a 

relative is experiencing agitation this can be profoundly distressing and lead to 

feelings of hopelessness, anger and anxiety, and ultimately to the breakdown of 

care at home (Draper et al., 2009, Morris et al., 2015). Trials of non-pharmacological 

interventions to reduce agitation in people with dementia living at home have so far 

been unsuccessful (Livingston et al., 2014a), yet a recent qualitative study of family 

carers highlighted the range of strategies and personal resources that family 

members use in supporting relatives with dementia at home (Hoe et al., 2017). 

Many of these strategies overlap with the approaches described in this thesis and 

included in the MARQUE intervention. Future research could use the findings from 
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these different projects to co-produce and test an intervention designed specifically 

to improve care of those living with agitation at home, with the potential to 

improve the quality of life of people with dementia living at home, their families 

and to reduce care home admission.  

This research has added to our understanding of how to support changes in care-

delivery by staff caring for people living with dementia, and could inform future 

approaches in other areas of health and social care. Agitation is also common in 

acute hospital settings, with 75% of patients with dementia experiencing agitation 

(Sampson et al., 2015); however, staff in acute hospital settings are less likely to 

have the time and resources to build relationships with these patients in this high 

pressure setting. If the MARQUE intervention is effective, future research could 

consider how the MARQUE intervention could be adapted and streamlined for 

testing in an acute hospital setting. A recent systematic review identified a lack of 

evidence of effective approaches to paid home care delivery, particularly in caring 

for those living with dementia (Cooper et al., 2017a). I am deputy programme lead 

of The Alzheimer’s Society Centre of Excellence for independence at home, a 

programme grant within which we will develop and test an intervention for home 

carers, family carers and people living with dementia to increase independence at 

home.  
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 Conclusions Chapter 13

In this PhD, I have co-produced and initially tested the MARQUE intervention, 

designed to reduce agitation in people living with dementia in care homes through 

changing care staff practices. I have considered future implementation and how to 

embed and sustain changes at all stages, resulting in a potentially scalable and 

practically useful psychosocial intervention.  

Central to this thesis is the importance of engaging whole systems in both research 

and practice. During the co-production of the intervention, engaging stakeholders 

and those whose lives have been affected by dementia added to what we know 

from existing research and challenged our academic assumptions about what was 

important and would work. During the piloting of the intervention, building upon 

the skills and experiences of staff and using a range of strategies to engage and 

motivate staff at all levels was integral to maximising the reach and impact of the 

intervention, mitigating against some of the inevitable organisational barriers to 

effecting change in care homes.    

In conducting in depth qualitative work, I have contributed to wider understanding 

of agitation experienced by those living with dementia in care homes and of how 

staff themselves make sense of it and respond. Conceptualising agitation in 

relational terms and as expression of the unmet needs of residents has utility, 

providing avenues for intervention via addressing these needs or adapting 

responses. I have also highlighted how this relates to both the personhood of those 

living with dementia and the staff caring for them, building on existing 

understandings.  

I have attempted to be rigorous and methodical at all stages of the research process 

and ultimately, in collaboration with the MARQUE team and with clear direction 

from my supervisors, have delivered a feasible, replicable and acceptable 

intervention for testing in the MARQUE cluster RCT. The next steps largely depend 

on the outcome of the trial. However, together with my supervisors, I am involved 
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(as a co-applicant) in applying the learning acquired during this PhD to other areas 

of dementia care. These include: Care at home for people with dementia (NIDUS 

(New intervention for independence in dementia) (Alzheimer’s Society funded); 

improving sleep for people with dementia (DREAMS (Dementia Related Manual for 

Sleep) START) (NIHR/HTA funded); and co-production and implementation in 

dementia care more broadly (Foundation laying to widen access to START) 

(Alzheimer’s Society funded).  I look forward to working on these projects and 

developing and leading new programmes to improve the lives of people living with 

dementia and those caring for them. 
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 Sample of MARQUE intervention used in feasibility study Appendix 13
(Facilitator version)4 

 

 

                                                      
4
 A full copy of the intervention used in initial testing and the final version of the intervention are 

contained in the attached CD Rom 
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 Training programme for MARQUE facilitators Appendix 15

 

Research workers delivering the intervention will be psychology graduates with 

variable clinical experience. The MARQUE training package will consist of 

 UCL generic teaching on ‘Safety’, ‘Diversity’ and ‘Good Clinical Practice’  

 6 half day sessions, which will ensure that researchers have a good knowledge and 

skills base around  

 Dementia and agitation within the context of dementia 

 Evidence-based approaches to managing agitation  

 Introducing MARQUE  

 Working with groups 1 

 Working with groups 2 

 Working with groups 3 

 

 Learning the intervention (Role play and observation / feedback until ready to 

deliver) 

 

Knowledge will be acquired through a combination of seminars, discussion groups, 

reflective learning and guided reading.  Skills-based competencies will be learnt 

through role play, small group exercises and clinical simulation in small groups. 

Training will draw on the curriculum for psychological therapists devised by the 

Department of Health for their improving access to psychological therapies 

programme and the successful training program developed for the START RCT.  

 

Session 1) Dementia and agitation 

 Dementia (seminar) 

o definition/ prevalence /presentation  

o impact on the person (mental health through the illness course), family 

and carer (s) 

 

 Agitation in people with dementia (reading seminar, case scenarios) 

o what do we mean by agitation 

o how is it conceptualised/ contributing factors       

 A pair of researchers will be asked to prepare the seminar, based on 

refs from the MARQUE protocol including Cohen Mansfield and 

Algase and will receive feedback from the rest of the group 
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 Case scenarios will be used to illustrate how unmet need can result 

in agitation   

 

Session 2) Evidence-based approaches to prevention and treatment of agitation 

 Psychosocial interventions to improve quality of life (seminar) 

o  types of interventions /different stages of the illness/different 

settings 

 Interventions to manage agitation (reading seminar) 

o  group discussion of Livingston et al 2014 systematic review 

o discussion of Kale et al 2014 paper on DICE 

 A second pair of researchers will be asked to prepare the 

reading seminar (same approach as the previous reading 

seminar) 

 Pharmacological approaches to agitation and their limitations 

(seminar, reflection) 

o overview/ emphasis on risks and guidelines that are in place to 

reduce inappropriate use  

 group reflection on positive/negative experiences around 

medication based on reading Cooper et al 2012 paper 

 

Session 3) Introducing MARQUE  

 Overview of workstream 3 (seminar) 

o aims and objectives  
o key components of the intervention 
o brief summary of each session  
o existing framework of care delivery/ national 

standards/CQC/issues around abuse (lecture) 
 

 Developing an intervention within a Care Home setting (reading 
seminar, reflection, group exercise) 

o what have we learnt so far from Care Home staff  
 reflection from researchers, based on qualitative work 

  
discussion of Lawrence et al 2012 paper and Teri et al 2009 
paper 

 A third pair of researchers will prepare the seminar (as above) 
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o group exercise for researchers to consider solutions so far 
 

 

Session 4) Working with groups 1 

 Communication skills/group work theory (seminar) 

o verbal/ nonverbal communication 

o empathic listening 

o awareness of cultural diversity 

o encouraging a climate of mutual trust and respect 

o conflict management       

o creating a safe place to disclose information and explore  
o valuing existing knowledge & experience 
o managing power differences  

 
 Delivering an intervention (reflection based on session 1 of the 

manual) 
 
o researchers will be asked to read session 1 of the manual  and 

reflect on how it will be delivered:  
 splitting the intervention into component parts 
 beginnings, endings, transitions, timings 
 building on existing knowledge and skills to help shape the 

session 
 

 

Session 5) Working with groups 2 

 

 Delivering session 1 of the intervention  

o recap on key themes and structure of session 1 of the manual 

o researcher led practice of each component of the intervention 
 carried out in pairs and prepared as part of session 4 

homework 

 each pair will teach a different component and receive 

feedback from the group 

 Pair 1:  what is dementia/ what is agitation 

 Pair 2:  getting to know people with dementia 

 Pair 3: managing stress /signal breath 

 

 Reflection on key issues that have arisen  
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o what have researchers have learnt so far about ways to 
approach each component of session 1  

o managing timing and co facilitation 
o goal setting/ expectations when setting homework for session 2 

 

Session 6) Working with groups 3 

 

 Managing group dynamics (seminar with group reflection) (this 

could come before or after researchers have practised delivering the 

intervention …) 

o based on the transition between session 3 (communication) and 

session 4 (agitation) of the manual 

o prior to the session researchers will be asked to think about how 

they will address the homework of session 3 and deliver session 4 

o Key issues to be considered include:  

 containing feelings and emotions generated by the topic 

 managing a group where one person dominates or fails to 

engage 

 being aware of areas of potential conflict 

 risk management  

 responding to poor practice 

 managing attendance / engagement / homework tasks 

 managing different linguistic / literacy / experience levels 

 

 

 Delivering session 4 of the intervention 

o researcher led practice of session 4  

 each pair will teach a different component of the session 

and receive feedback from the others 

 Pair 1: attendance, recap on session 3 and review of 

homework 

 Pair 2: Understanding agitation and carrying out ‘D’ and ‘I’ 

 Pair 3: Relaxation and setting goals around homework 
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 Phase three participant information sheets  Appendix 16
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 Phase three informed consent forms Appendix 17
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 Noticeable Problems Checklist Appendix 18
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 Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) Appendix 20
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 Cohen-Mansfield Agitation Inventory (CMAI) Appendix 21
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 DEMQOL-Proxy and DEMQOL Appendix 22
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 Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI) Appendix 23
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 Brief Coping Orientations to Problems Experienced (COPE) Appendix 24
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 Maslach burnout inventory (MBI) Appendix 25
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 Sense of Competence in Dementia Care Staff (SCIDS) scale Appendix 26
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 Revised Modified Conflict Tactics Scale (MCTS) Appendix 27
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 Sample fidelity checklist used in feasibility study Appendix 28
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 Phase three focus group topic guide Appendix 29
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 Reflective log used by facilitators in feasibility study Appendix 30
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 Additional results on MCTS: Tables A and B Appendix 31

Table A: Number (%) of care home staff reporting that they had seen or carried 
out each potentially abusive behaviour at least sometimes in the last three 
months 
MCTS abusive behaviours Endorsing sometimes or more 

frequent occurrence 

Baseline n (%) 8 month n (%) 

Physical and verbal abuse  

Hit or shaken a resident 1(5) 0(0) 

Threatened to use physical force on a resident 1(5) 1(6) 

Shouted, insulted or spoken harshly to a resident 2(10) 0(0) 

Neglect   

Made a resident wait for care 7 (33) 4(24) 

Avoided a resident with challenging behaviour 7(35) 3(18) 

Not given a resident enough time for food 6(29) 2(12) 

Not taken enough care when moving a resident 1(5) 2(12) 

Ignored a resident while giving care or when they ask for help 4(20) 3(18) 

Isolated a resident 3(15) 0(0) 

Told a resident they will be sent away 1(5) 0(0) 

Any abusive behaviour (at least sometimes) 10(53) 8(47) 

 
 
Table B: Number (%) of staff reporting that they had never or almost never seen 
or carried out each positive behaviour in the last 3 months 
 Endorsing never or almost never occurring 

Baseline n (%) 8 month n (%)                             

Positive behaviours   

Taken resident out for their enjoyment 7(35) 5(29) 

Planned an activity that fits with their interests 5(24) 0(0) 

Involved a resident’s family in care planning 1(5) 0(0) 

Spent time getting to know a resident 1(5) 1(6) 

Enjoyed spending time with a resident just to keep 

them company 

0(0) 0(0) 

Talked to a resident nicely while giving personal 

care 

0(0) 0(0) 

Any positive behaviour (never or almost never) 8(42) 5(31) 
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 Action plans made in care home Appendix 32
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 Implementation guide for use in RCT Appendix 33
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 Changes to intervention post-initial testing Appendix 34

Summary of changes made to MARQUE manual post-pilot 

 Once all the final amendments were made, the manuals for were professionally 

graphic designed and printed for the RCT.  

 Throughout the manual, the key points were made more prominent, supporting 

graphics and images were more carefully tailored and the facilitator instructions 

were made clearer and easier to follow.  

 For within session exercises and between session practice tasks facilitator 

instructions were streamlined, given a consistent structure and where needed 

additional clarification was included to simplify and aid delivery.   

Session 1  

Session title added to cover page. 

P.2 Additional instructions were added for the facilitator at the start, these were:  

 “Always check that staff have understood the exercises before beginning them.” 

 

 “The purpose of the intervention is to support care staff to change their practice 

and to find their own solutions which fit with their particular work context. 

Therefore it is important to ask questions that encourage and guide care staff to 

develop their own strategies instead of offering them solutions” 

P.5 Additional text – “At the end of the sessions you will get a certificate for your own 

records.”  

P.9 In the ‘overview of dementia’ section the text was simplified and repetitions removed. 
A new facilitator box was added: “Key Point: There are many different types of dementia 
and many people in the home will not have a formal diagnosis but will display difficulties.” 
 
P.13 The key point was moved for added impact.  
 
P.14 The text was changed from “Getting to know the person with dementia helps you 
know what to do when they are agitated” to “Knowing a person with dementia well, helps 
you to feel closer to them and can make it easier to talk to them or comfort them if they 
are upset.” 
 
P.15 Extra text was added: “Call to Mind – specially designed board game for those living 

with dementia”. 

P.16 A talking point was removed and an additional facilitator box was added saying: 

“Encourage staff to share different reactions. Key point: Stress will affect different people 

in different ways.” 

P.17 The section in the pilot manual on ‘the importance of reducing stress’ was removed 

and the key point and facilitator box were moved to the end of p.18 to avoid repetition and 

improve flow of the session.  
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P.23 ‘How can you share this with other members of staff?’ was removed from this and 

subsequent putting into practice box, left in for sessions 3-5.  

 

Session 2  

Overall the structure was re-ordered and pictures changed to reiterate point that pleasant 

events can be small and fitted into routine care. The sections on ‘building pleasant events 

into day-to-day care and ‘including people with severe dementia’ were moved to before 

‘planning pleasant events for residents’.  

P.4 “If you did not [play call to mind], did you find yourself finding out more about 

residents in other ways?” was added to facilitator box on recap from last session. 

P.5 “interactions” was added to “This session is about things people enjoy: pleasant events 

and interactions.” 

P.6 The section in the pilot manual called ‘what is a pleasant event?’ was removed and the 

content related to building activity into care was retained.  

P.6 A talking point was added “What are you already doing which brings pleasure to the 
residents you look after? Think of things which don’t need any extra time or planning but 
which do seem to make a difference.” 

P.6 An additional key point was added to facilitator version: “You don’t need to plan big 
activities to make a difference to people’s lives – it is about building on what is already 
happening.” 
 
P.7 The table of activities was separated into ‘everyday care activities’ and ‘pleasant 
events’. 
 
The following sections were removed following the pilot: 
“When people are engaged in pleasant events, what changes do you notice in their mood 
and behaviour?” (Pilot p.5) and “Can you think of particular residents who enjoy activities 
that connect with their jobs or hobbies?” (Pilot p.7)  
 
P.14 The exercise on – “Let’s think together about what gets in the way of building activities 
into your day-to-day routine and what may make it easier” (Pilot p.14) was removed and 
replaced with a list of what makes it easier to plan pleasant events.  
 
P.15 The Exercise on planning pleasant events was made more structured and focused on 
the pleasant events will be trying over the next week.  
 
Session 3 
 
P.4 “What are people already doing that brings pleasure to the residents” was added to 
facilitator box on recap from last session.  
 
P.5 The quotation: “She couldn’t understand what was going on, what was happening 
around her.” (Pilot p.5) and the talking point: “Imagine that the care assistant is trying to 
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give this man a wash. What may he think is happening to him? How might this make him 
feel and behave?” were removed. 
 
P.7 The section on ‘how to talk with people with dementia’ was replaced with a table of 
‘tips for good communication’ and the facilitator box made clearer to avoid repetition.  
 
P.9 In the exercise on ‘how to respond when people are upset’ further explanation was 
added for each example response. The key point “By validating a person’s emotions and 
trying to meet an unmet emotional need you can make a person feel cared for and 
understood and get to know their needs better” was replaced with “You don’t have to 
agree or disagree, just recognising what people may be upset about and talking with them 
about this or reassuring them can make people feel better.” 
 
P.10 After the talking point on ‘communication problems in team’, “Write these up on the 
flipchart to come back to on p.15” was added to a facilitator box to avoid repetition later in 
session.  
 
P.17 The talking point on communicating with relatives: “How would you feel in a similar 
situation and what might help you feel better?” was replaced with “What works well when 
communicating with relatives?” a discussion in large group. 
 
P.23 The ‘putting into practice’ exercise on communicating with residents was replaced 
with:  
“Choose a resident that it can be difficult to communicate with. Try and use some new 
strategies to help with these difficulties or notice what works and do more of that! Look 
back at the communication tips (on p.7) for ideas. Write down how it goes on the 
communication record on p.24 at least twice this week.” 
 
P.24 the communication record was simplified and the example given made simpler. The 
instructions for facilitators were made more detailed.  
 
Session 4 
 
Throughout the intervention, in relation to DICE – ‘CREATE CARE PLAN’ is changed to 
‘CREATE [strategies] and put into a PLAN’. 
 
P.4 “Were there other strategies, not new ones that also worked well?” was added to 
facilitator box in recap from last session.  
 
P.6 The order of quotations switched around to improve flow and coherence. 
  
P.7 In the ‘Ways to manage agitation’ section: “This approach builds upon the 
understanding and expertise that already exists in staff teams. It is helpful and easy to use.” 
was added to the text. The diagrams on p.6 and 7 in pilot version were combined to avoid 
repetition and: “If a person with dementia you are caring for is agitated, then…Roll the 
DICE.” was added to the text.  
 
P.8 “We are going to come back to these examples later in the session.” was added to the 
DESCRIBE exercise facilitator box.  
 
P.10 “Ask for one or two examples from the previous exercise, which people think may 
connect with surroundings, to talk through.” was added to the facilitator box.  
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P.12 A key point: “Walking up and down may be a sign or a clue that people are feeling 
tense or can’t relax even if they don’t seem upset.” was added.  
 
P.17 “If a person becomes very agitated suddenly and this is unusual for them, think about 
consulting a GP.” was added to the text.  
 
P.19 The record form was made clearer and easier to complete.  
 
P.23 The practice between session exercise was changed from: “Try to complete the 
behaviour record for three separate episodes of agitation this week. Try to focus on 
describing and investigating what happened.” to “Try to describe and investigate three 
episodes of agitation and write them down on the behaviour record.” 
 
Session 5 
  
P.19 “roll the dice again” was added to the key point. 
 
P.20 The record form was made clearer. 
 
P.25 The putting into practice exercise was changed to: “Creating new strategies. Try to 
complete the DICE record on p.26 at least once this week. Focus on finding new strategies 
that you may not have tried before. Try to use new strategies and notice when things go 
well. (Remind yourself of strategies on p.12 & 13). We will use this information next week 
to build into DICE plans for agitated residents.” 
 
Session 6  
 
P.5 An exercise on completing a DICE plan for person they care for was added to the recap 
from the last session: “Now let’s use what you have learnt from completing the DICE record 
to build it into an plan for some of the people you care for …” 
 
P.7 “Prompts: NB – You will already have run through this in the recap of the last session so 
go through DICE quickly here focussing on any aspects that have not already been discussed 
in earlier exercise.” was added to the facilitator box. 
 
P.8 “Stress that this is small changes to day to day care not just doing big separate 
activities.” was added to the facilitator box. 
 
P.19 “Remember not to tell returning researchers that you have received this training, so 
we can fairly judge how much it helps.” was added to the text. 
 
P.19 An additional facilitator box was added: “Not telling the researchers that come back 
whether you have had the training is a really important way of us knowing whether the 
training has worked as we do not want them to be affected by what you tell them…We will 
be back in two weeks to see how things are going and to help with any difficulties with the 
action plans, and there will also be support available from a clinical psychologist – Dr Penny 
Rapaport who will be coming each fortnight to discuss more complex issues. Remember, 
the best way to make a difference is to keep practicing the skills you have developed during 
the course and keep talking about what works in the team.” 
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